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THE HAÏAL BRIGADEEIGHTY IN THE HOSPITAL.THE INDIAN FAURE
REPORTED TO WASHINGTON.
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WELCOMED HOMEToronto, April 11.—A cablegram received tonight from Dr. Ryerson of the 
Canadian Red Cross Commission, dated Bloemfontein, today says eighty Canadians are in 
the hospital suffering from mild attacks of enteric fever.

The patients include Lieut. MacDonald and Asst. Surgeon Fiset.
Private Wallace, son of Hon. Clarke Wallace, is improving.

feEPORT OF BADEN-POWELL’S
i

The Men of the Powerful who Defended Ladysmith ar 
Received at Portsmouth.

Fear that the South African War Will Divert the ], 
Public From Relief Contributions.

/
r- . s

warships in the harbor were ablaze wit 
bunting and their crews manned ship at 
cheered and cheered again as the Poi 
erful entered. The babel of sounds cau 
ed by the bands, the cheering a ini tl 
shrieking of the sirens was deafening.

The first lord of the admiralty, M 
Geo. J. Coschen, Admiral Sir Mich* 
CulmeSev mour, the commander-iivchi 
at Portsmouth, Lord Burham and othe 
welcomed Captain Lambton and his C 
ficers and crew.

London, April ll.r-The British cruiserWashington, April 11.—The state de
partment has made public one of the re
ports upon which it based its statement 
to the navy department relative to the 
famine in India. This particular report 
is from United States Consul Fee at Bom
bay and presents startling figures to il
lustrate the extent of the visitation. Mr. 
Fee says that notwithstanding the season 
of acute distress has hardly commenced, 
th returns far exceed those recorded dur
ing the initial stages of the famine three 
years ago. It then affected only 1,000,000 
persons; now the figure is 3,500,000 and the 
daily expenditure is placed at $84,000. The 
famine area covers 300,000 square miles 
with a population of 40,000,000 ançl there

is a further area of about 145,000 square 
miles with a population of 21,000,000 in 
which more or less distress prevail and 
where relief already has been or will be 
given. The consul says that the appli
cations for relief are overtaxing the state 
authorities and are increasing at an ap
palling rate, the number of applicants at 
the relief works during the last week 
in January advancing 250,000 and bring
ing up a total of 6,500,000 with the most 
trying period still months distant. In 
conclusion the consul expresses the fear 
that the South African war will so divert 
the attention and contributions of Eng
lishmen as. to oblige India to fight the 
plague and famine alone.

Powerful, whose brigade did such splendid 
service in the defense of Ladysmith, ar
rived at Portsmouth this afternoon and 
was received with immense enthusiasm 
by thousands of people. The whole town 
appeared to be in the neighborhood of the 
water «de which was lavishly decorated 
with bunting while the fortifications and 
other points of vantcee were thronged 
with cheering crowds, waving flags. The
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DEATH 15 DISCREDITED.
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London Takes No Stock In the Story from Pretoria—The 
Fresh Southern Invasion of the Boers Seems to 

Have Been Checked—Brabant Can Hold 
Out—Mafeking Is In Despair.

THE REPORTTHE STAR LIED, LUI

---------- - U .

The Bridge Charges Official!, 
Declared False.

1 i. ITMIST VACCINATION, A Minister Expressed Opinion 
in Parliament.

Two Men Are Now Under Ar
rest for Misappropriation,

Objection to its Compulsory 
Enforcement in Ontario. STRAIGHT DIVISION.NO APPOINTMENT MADE.nor of Cape Colony and British high com

missioner in South Africa, went to Cape 
Town with a fixed intention, with a mis
sion to bring about the war, and this was 
proved by the fact that Milner had sys
tematically opposed the Transvaal’s “gen- 

efforts and concessions to avoid 
war," as though he had received precise 
instructions to follow this line of policy.

“While the Transvaal was making con
cessions,” said Mr. Fischer, “Great Britain 
was gathering troops along the frontier.”

The Boer envoy accused Sir Alfrid of 
falsifying despatches. In fact, according 
to the commissioners, accusations against 
Sir Alfrid Milner constitute one of the 
principal features in the peace negotia
tions which the commissioners seek to 
carry through.

The Boer envoys left Naples today, go
ing by way of the St. Gothard Pass and 
without stopping here.

killed deliberately after the white flag had 
been held up. The perpetrator of the 
crime was at once shot.

“Methuen speaks in high terms of the 
intelligent maimer in which the Imperial 
Yeomanry and the Kimberley Mounted 
Corps behaved.

“Buffer reports that the enemy 
attacked his' right flank yesterday 
while he was engaged in changing his 
position, but our artillery silenced their 
guns and they did not press the attack. 
Our losses were four men killed and eight 
wounded.

“There is no further news yet from 
Wepener.”

5.10 a. m..—There idLondon, April 12, 
little fresh intelligence from the seat of 

It looks as though Lord Roberts 'Hiwar.
may be preparing to take a strong fore 
to clear the Boers from behind him. A 
Cape Town despatch says he will not move 
for another week, owing to the necessity 
of gathering stores and supplies.

Sir William Gatacre's sudden remove 
is the theme of much speculation. The 
curt manner in which it is announce- 
causes much comment. The general im
pression is that it is connected with th< 
Reddersburg affair, although there is as 
many who consider that there must be 
somet'ng much more serious, as General 
Gatecre is not the only general in South 
Africa who has been retained in com
mand after formidable blunders.

The war office has received no news of 
the death of Col.Baden-Powell and utter
ly discredits the rumor.

The operations in Natal have not ye 
been fully explained. There appears t 
have been an attempt to outflank the 
British at Elandslaagte and to sever them 
from their base at Ladysmith.

The Duke of Marlborough has arrived 
at Bloemfontein.

There are now fifteen grandsons of the 
Duchess of Aberoom serving with the Brit
ish forces.

It is announced from Bloemfontein that 
Colonel Inigo Jones has been appointed 
to the command of the Guards Brigade. 
Colonel Maxwell to the command of the 
14th Brigade, Col. Knox to the comment’ 
of the 23rd Brigade and Major Brazier- 
Creagb, of the Indian Staff Corps to tl 
command of Roberts Horse.

MORE TO FOLLOW. PROCESS CONDEMNED. The Seven Opposition Membét 
Stubbornly Refuse toAcknowledg 
That Premier Emmerson's Honor 
able Record Has Been Too Muc 
for Their Wiles.

Major Drummond Not to Command 
—Eighty Thousand Dollars for a 
Lightship on the Lurcher Shoals— 
Ten Thousand for its Mainte
nance.

erous

The Building Inspector Resigned 
and Was Arrested—A Clerk from 
the Assessor’s Office Also in 
the Toils—A Nice Little Sensa
tion.

A Doctor Declares it is the Most 
Gigantic Delusion of the Cen
tury — Ministers, Doctors and 
Women form the Attacking Dele
gation.

i
I

a a
Fredericton, April 11—The debate 0 

Mr. Mott's motion to adopt the report i 
the committee appointed to invçstigsé 
the bridge charges was continued t 
Messrs. Carvell, Fleming and Fish, tl 
latter having the floor at 6 o’clock wh« 
the house took a recess until half pai 
seven.

After recess Mr. Fish continued an 
was followed by Messrs. Melanson, Rob# 
son, Osman, Porter, Leger and Promu 
Emmerson, the latter speaking two hour 

At 12.15 o’clock this (Thursday) mon 
ing the vote was taken. -,

Mr. Hazen’s amendment was defeat# 
the vote being: . •

Yeas—Hazen, Shaw, Melanson, Hun 
phrey, Glasier, Laforeet, Fleming—7v 

Nays—Tweedie, White, Dunn, Labilll®| 
Farris, McKeown, Mott, Thompsoi 
Whitehead, Osman, Burchill, O’Brit 
(Northumberland), Fish, Robin»# 
O’Brien (Charlotte), Porter. Barnes, M 
Leod, Gibson, Carpenter, Pugsley, La* 
son, Caivell, Todd, Young, Russ*) 
Purdy, McCain, Johnston, Bums, Gagnol 
Leger, Poirier, Campbell—34.

Premier Emmerson said he would m 
vote on either motion or amendment.

Mr. Mott’s motion that the house cot 
cur in the report of the committee Wi 
carried by the same vote reversed.

Premier Emmerson moved that wl« 
the house adjourn it stand adjourned u: 
til 10 o’clock this (Thursday) mornin 
This was carried and the house adjourn, 
accordingly. j

A KING’S GIFT TO HIS COUNT*)
. Y?

Leopold Presents Belgium With the Who 

of His Vast Estate.

PRETORIA HEARS Ottawa, April 11,—In the House today 
Sir Adolphe Caron asked if the report 
was correct that Major Drummond had 
been appointed to the command of the 
Canadian militia.

Sjr Wilfrid Laurier said it was not true-
Mr. Moore, of Stanstead, resumed the 

debate on the budget. His principal 
theme was the duty on coal oil, which he 
said ought to be reduced.

The bill to amend the act to provide 
for the conditional liberation of peniten
tiary convicts was read a second time.

Sit Wilfrid Laurier explained that the 
biff was one that had been passed by the 
Senate. It was for the purpose of ex
tending the ticket-of-leave system to minor 
offences. It was only applied to peniten
tiary offences. The bill was then passed 
in committee. ,

The bill respecting the members of the 
Northwest Mounted Police force serving 
in South Africa was read a second time, 
passed in committee, reported read a 
third time, and passed.

After recess the Gaspe railway bill Was 
read a third time and passed.

Mr. McCleary complained that the 
witty speech of the premier of Ontario 
was being franked through the mails under 
an. official cover.

Sir Louis Davies said the matter would' 
be dealt with by the postmaster general.

Mr. Foster made a protest against the 
franking done by Sir Richard Cartwright 
and Hon. Mr. Fisher in the Sherbrooke 
campaign.

Hon. Mr- Fisher in reply said that Mr. 
Foster was expressing virtuous indignation 
over the exercise of a privilege which he 
and his party had exercised for 18 years. 
Now that he was out of power he wanted 
the law changed.

Mr. Fisher said he had found that the 
Tory government had abused this frank
ing in a systematic way for three months 
up to the time of the elections in 1896. 
The late minister of agriculture, Dr. Mon
tague, had a whole staff of clerks on the 
pay roll of his department employed in 
sending out tons and tons of campaign 
literature franked by the ministers and by 
other members of parliament long after 
the session closed, and today Mr. Taylor, 
the Tory whip, was circulating the Mon
treal Star with its lying and bogus report 
of the street riots in Montreal. Any mem
ber who would send abroad such a lying 
report was not a patriotic citizen of the 
country.

Mr. Taylor—Surely the minister will not 
say the Star lied. (Laughter.)

Mr. Fisher—Yes, I will say the Star 
published a false and harmful statement 
specially prepared for distribution in On
tario and which it would not dare to pub
lish in Quebec. (Cheers.)

At 10 o’clock the House went into com
mittee of supply and the estimates of the 
marine apc| fisheries department. «On the 
vote of $10;000 for the pay of the 
crew and maintenance of the Lurcher., 
shoal lightship, Mr. Foster carped at the 
sum being a. jump one and details of The 
crew not being given. The vote, however, 
was passed. There is a vote of $47,000 
for new lighthouses and Mr- Foster 
carped at this. also because the names of 
all the lighthouses were not stated. He 
said he would not let the vote go through 
without a statement of the cost of every 
lighthouse. The vofee, however, passed.

The sum of $80,000 was voted for the 
lightship for the Lurcher shoal. It will 
be of steel and will be built in Canada.

The House adjourned at midriight.

OF SOME FIGHTING,

Toronto, April 11.—A large deputation 
of prominent citizens, laymen, physicians 
and ladies interviewed the Ontario gov
ernment today asking for the abolition 
of compulsory vaccination, which is now 
a necessary preliminary to a child’s admis
sion to the public schools- They strongly 
objected to the state enforcing vaccination. 
This operation, they declared, simply pois- 

the system, often producing tuber
culosis, cancer and terrible skin diseases 
which generally are incurable. If state 
aid were abolished the people would look 
upon vaccination in an impartial way. One 
doctor declared vaccination was the most 
colossal medical delusion of the century. 
Premier Ross, replying to the deputation, 
promised careful consideration.

Montreal, April 11—Ex-City Building 
Inspector Lacroix, who was forced to re
sign his position yesterday owing to grave 
charges made against him, was arrested 
this afternoon on the charge of stealing 
money belonging 
no returns of th 
leased on bail.

Another arrest in connection with the 
civic boodle scandals was made tonight. 
Several weeks ago A. Lamarche, clerk in 
the assessors’ department, was found to 
be considerably short in his cash. Inves
tigation being ordered Lamarche disap
peared from the city. Today he returned 
and criminal proceedings have been taken 
against him. Several more arrests are ex
pected in connection with the boodle 
charges.

Hostilities in the Orange Free State and 
Natal, THE COST OF THE

WAR TO DATE
Pretoria,, Tuesday, April 10.—The latest 

news from the front is that fighting is 
continuing at Elandslaagte (Natal) and 
Dewet’s Dorp (Orange Free State) but no 
particulars have been received.

to the city and. making 
e same. Lacroix was re- Estimated at Twenty-three Thousand Men 

and Officers.
one

London, April 11.—The war office is 
sued this afternoon a return of the total 
British casualties up to April 7, it is as 
follows:

Killed in action—211 officers and 1,980 
men.

Died of wounds—48 officers and 465 men.
Missing and prisoners—168 officers and 

3,722 men.
Died of disease—47 officers and men 
Accidental deaths—3 officers and 34

BODEN-POWELL'S *

DEATH REPORTED.

The News Comes from the Transvaal 
Capital.

DEATH OF A Pretoria, Tuesday, April 10.—It is re
ported here that Col. Baden-Powell, the 
British commander at Mafeking, is dead.

MILITIA OFFICE GOSSIP. PROMINENT LIBERAL. BRABANT’S FORCE men.
Repatriated invalids—288 officers and 

4,934 men.
Total, 12,365, exclusive of the sick and 

wounded now in hospitals.
To the war office return of casualties 

must be added the losses of the last week 
and the wounded, aggregating about 10,- 
000 men, making a grand total of Upwards 
of 23,000 officers and men put out of ac
tion.

WILL HOLD OUT.Think They Know More About Horses 
Then do Some Other People.

Elisha Slipp ot Jacksonville Died at Wood- 

stock.
GREAT BRITAIN WILL

BACK PORTUGAL.The Fresh Boer Invasion Spent-Chermside 
to Succeed Gatacre.Ottawa, April Iff—The militia depart

ment officials were criticising today the 
news that 163 of the dtrathcona’s horses 
had died on the Monterey. They were 
comparing the mortality among the horses 
selected by the government. Of 1,230 
horses sent out with the regular Canadian 
contingents only 54 died, while 163 of the 
six hundred selected by a special officer 
supplied food for the fishes. The Strath- 
eona horses were said to be poor looking, 
but hardy and able to stand any kind of 
life. Dr. McEachran selected the horses 
for Strathcona regiment.

Woodstock, April 11.—Mr.. Elisha Sffpp, 
of Jacksonville, one of the most respected 
and well-doing farmers of Carletpn county; 
was taken suddenly ill on his way to 
Woodstock. He was taken into the Tre- 
cartin Hotel at Upper Woodstock and 
medical attendance summoned. He con
tinued to grow worse and died the next 
rnorntng at 8 o’clock. Mr. Slipp was one 
of the most prominent Liberals in the 
county and a director of the Maritime 
Pure Food Company. He leaves a widow, 
three sons and two daughters. The fun
eral will take place Friday at 2 o’clock.

A special train which left here for Aroos
took at 10 o’clock this morning got off the 
track above Hartland. Six cars were de
railed and some of the trucks were smash
ed. Traffic was blocked until 5.30 p. in-

And Maintains She Has a Right to be 
There.London, April 12.—The Bloemfontein 

correspondent of the Times telegraphing 
Wendnesday says:

“It is announced in general orders that 
General Sir Herbert, Chermside has been 
appointed to the command of the third 
division, vice General Sir William Gatacre, 
ordered home to England.”

General Brabant’s force is confident of 
being able to hold out. The Boers, after 
showing considerable dash, have wavered 
when it came to the final issue and have 
struck at the least vital point, where they 
are greatly handicapped by their proxim
ity to the Basuto border.

Owing to the strategical concentrations 
since the enemy’s movements became de
fined, there need be little anxiety as to 
the safety of the Cape border.

No organized invasion of Cape Colony 
is now possible except under extreme 
risks, which Commandant Olivier is not 
likely to take, especially as his horses are 
reported to be greatly exhausted.

London, April 11.—The British govern
ment, the Associated Press is officially 
informed, stands ready to take the part 
of Portugal in. case the Boers attempt 
reprisals, but so far Portugal has not ap
plied for British aid nor has she replied 
to the Boer notification. With Great Bri
tain at her back, it is said, she will not 
give in in the slightest in maintaining 
that the transactions at Beira are fully 
justified by the long standing treaties be
tween Great Britain and Portugal. •

CONDOLENCES RECEIVED
FROM PRETORIA.

: $

Brussels, April 11—In the Chamber ^ 
Deputies today, the premier, M. De Sipl 
De Nayer, read a communication fror 
King Leopold in which his majesty jü 
sented to the nation the whole of his re 
estate. Prolonged cheering greeted tl 
reading of tins document.

The king in his letter, announced tb 
he desired on the occasion of his 651 
birthday (he was bom April 9, 1835), ' 
present the country with his estates whii 
will contribute to the beauty and cha* 
of the localities where they are situai» 
He pointed out the necessity for o$# 
space and gardens near growing cities If* 
the benefit of hygienic and artistic effect 
and expressed the hope that these natti 
ally adorned spaces would not be allow, 
to deteriorate.

A bill has been introduced in tl 
chamber to permit the country to acce) 
his majesty’s offer.

Secretary Reitz Cables Gen. Mareuil on 
His Brother’s Death,

: a

HOUSE AND BARN BURNED. Paris, April 11.—The brother of the late 
Gen. deVillebois Mareuil received a cable 
message today from State Secretary Reitz 
at Pretoria, communicating the news of 
the death of his brother. The telegram 
concludes:

“In offering you my sincere condolences 
I assure you that we deplore his death, 
which is a great loss to our country and 
cause.”

A Sixteen Hundred Dollar Fire Near Yar
mouth Cept. Lyman Durkee Dead. BOER PRISONERS RECEIVING

GOOD TREATMENT.BOERS ACTIVE BUT
ACCOMPLISHING LITTLE.Yarmouth, April 11.—The house and 

barn of William W. Waite at Ohio, in this 
county, were totally destroyed by fire last 
night. The animals and carriages in the 
bam were saved, but nothing was saved 
from the house. The total loss is estimated 
at $1,600;- while the insurance amounts 
to $1,100. The adjacent dwellings of Rev. 
J. H. Saunders and James Allen were 
saved by the strenuous efforts of neigh
bors.

C'apt- Lyman DuVkec, a well known Yar
mouth sea captain, died at Kelly’s Cove 
yesterday, aged 78 years.

Books, Clothing and Luxuries are Given 
Them.They are in Strength at Waterval.

Fifteen Miles of Boers.
Elandslaagte, April 11.—Last night the 

Boers set tire to the grass on two hills 
almost on their extreme wings. The mo
tive has not been ascertained, but thq in
cident disclosed the fact that their posi
tion extends fully 15 miles in a continuous 
row of hills from Jenos Kop, on the Brit
ish left, to a kopje commanding Sunday’s 
river bridge on the British right. During 
the night the Boers moved most of their 
cannon. 'There has been some unimportant 
skirmishing today. The British stiff com
mand Sunday river bridge. No develop
ment from yesterday’s affair is expected.
English and Americans to be Expelled.

Durban, Wednesday, April 11.—It is 
slid that State Secretary Reitz of the.
Transvaal has asserted that all Britishers 
and Americans, with a large proportion 
of the Germans, will be expelled from the 
two republics within a fortnight.

Twenty-five out of seventy arrivals at 
Delagoa Buy by a German steamer have 
been refused passports to the Transvaal 
at the instance of the British consul, 
owing to the fact that ammunition was 
found in their possession.
Wenen Holding Out.

Aliwal North, April 11.—Lord Kitchen
er arrived here today and left soon after
wards.

A Boer big gun was knocked over yes
terday at Wepener.The garrison is holding 
its Own. There has been heavy cannonad
ing there again today. Lord Kitchener 
inspected the positions across Frier bridge 
with General Brabant and stiff and sent 
a sympathetic message to the Wepener 
garrison, hoping for an 'early change in 
the circumstances.

London, April 12.—The Bloemfontein 
correspondent of the Morning Post, tele
graphing Tuesday, says:

“The Boers to the southeast are exhibit
ing indecision of movement, possibly in 
consequence of our occupation of the rail
way.

“Bodies of the enemy are still moving 
from Winburg southward through Thaba 
N’t-hu- Their destination has not been 
ascertained. The Boers in the neighbor
hood of Paardeberg show no disposition 
to interrupt communication with Kimber
ley, from which point civil convoys are 
stiff arriving.”

The Bloemfontein correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, in a despatch dated Tues
day, says:

“The permanent defenses arc nearing 
completion, so that the town can be held 
by a relatively small garrison.

“A British scout who has visited the 
waterworks reports that the machinery 
and dams are intact. Only a few Boers 
remain in the neighborhood. The enemy 
have trekked six miles north and formed 
a laager near Waterval.

“News from Gén. Brabant at Wepener 
shows that all is gçing satisfactorily there. 
The troops are getting new khaki serge 
uniforms and boots."

London, April 11—In a despatch to the 
war office Lord Roberts says telegrams, 
books, clothing and luxuries are freely 
distributed to the Boer prisoners in his 
hands, that small sums of money are given 
direct, that larger amounts are given to 
the commandant for distribution and that 
clothing is being issued to prisoners who 
need it.

MAFEKING IS IN
GREAT DISTRESS

The Heavy Bombardment and Uncertainty 
of Relief are Telling. . t

Ministerial Changes.
Death at Chatham.

London, April 12—The correspondent of 
the Times ait Mafeking, under date of 
March 30, comments upon the “hopeless 
confusion and fluctuation of spirits in th. 
garrison as to the chance of relief since 
Tuesday’s terrible bombardment,’.’ and u; 
on the variety of rumors regarding the 
location of the relief forces, rumors 
“involving, so far as the southern column 
is concerned, discrepancies of 100 miles.”

Truro, April 11.—Rev. P. M- McDonàh 
of New Edinburgh, has accepted a dl 
to St. Paul’s Presbyterian church hà 
and is to be inducted on June 6. Re 
A. F. Fisher has been ■called to Quo<M 
and Mosers River. Rev. A. G. MeKtiV 
call to Porlaupiquc was. sustained by tt 
Presbytery. Thu induction wifi take

WASHINGTON HAS NO
RECORD OF REICHMAN

CKatHam, April 11—(Special)Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Snowball have the sympathy 
of the community in the loss of their little 
son Gerald, who died yesterday of whoop
ing cough. The death 
sad as Mrs. Snowball ■
Ont., at the time, being called there by 
the illness of her mother. Mrs. Snowball 
is expected home tomorrow.

The many friends in Chatham of the 
late C'apt. Barker heard with regret of 
his death which occurred at Fredericton. 
The deceased was well and favorably 
known on the Miramichi.

was particularly 
was in Hamilton, Taking an Active Part in the Boer Cam

paign.

=Wualiington, April 11.—Inquiry at the 
state and war departments discloses the 
absente of any reports, official or unoffi
cial, connecting Capt. Reichman with 
active participation in the Boer campaign.

THE BAYONET USED
BY GEN. METHUEN.

Kipling Sorry to Leave.
Cape Town, Wednesday, April 11.—Mr 

Rudyard Kipling and Sir John Henry D: 
Villiers, chief justice of Cape Colony, sal 
ed for England today on board the Tan 
talion Castle.

Mr. Kipiin$ said he was sorry be wa1 
not able to remain longer as his health 
hat been greatly benefited.

BOER ENVOYSBoers Again Violated the White Flag.

London, April 11.—The war office has 
received the following despatch from Lord
Roberts:

"Bloemfontein, April 11.—Methuen re
ports that patty (of BoèrS) defeated April 
5 made a good resistance for four hours 
»nd Only gave in when our troops, with 
Aged bayonets, were within 15 yards of 
theta. Seven of the enemy were killed, 
11 wounded and '51 were made prisoners. 
Besides Lieut s. Boyle and Williams, Ser
geant Patrick Campbell was killed and 10 
of our men were wounded. Williams was

DOWN ON MILNER.
Paying for Horses in Argentine.

New Ÿork, April 11.—Goldman, tfqchs 
& Co. announced today having sent $500,- 
O00 in gold to Buenos Ayres last Monday.

IÇhé transaction représente apparently 
the “triangular operation” which was 
worked in the second week of Jaunary 
from this city in payment of London’s 
dues. The Argentine’s exports of produce 
this year have been extremely large and 
in addition Great Britain has bought quan
tities of horses for use in the army.

Mr, tlicher Says He Went to Cape Town 
to Bring About a War.

Nova Scotia Mining Society.

Halifax, April ll.-j-The Mining Society 
Of Nova Scotia held its annual meeting 
here today. Th* offictrs ware elected as 
follows: President, W. L. Libby; 
presidents, George Stuert, C. A. . Meissner, 
M. R. Morrow; council, F. H- Maton, B. 
U. Wilson, G. A. Pyke, C. E. Willie, A. 
McNeil, J. G. McNulty, J. H. Austen, B. 
F. Pearson.

LADIES, BOYS and GIRLS stpd'. us ft 
full name and address and wè win fottVi 
vou 13 Packages of our assorted Steel Petit 
sell among your nelghtiors and friends ajM 
per package. When sold rentit us 51-30, and sel 
from pur mammoth catalogue your choice 
Rings, Bracelets, Books. Chains, PursAs, Ja* 
Knives, Skates, Guard Chains* Fountain 
and manv- other ■ptetnmihs. For selling 
packages We are giving a Way Boys’ Watch 
and Chains, Air Rifles. Cameras, and otb 
beautiful premium?. Address,

STANDARD WATCH & NOVELTY CO..
Dept. K.. St. John, N. B.

Rotac, April 11—The Naples correspond
ent of the Tribuna, telegraphs an inter
view he has had with Mr. Fischer, one of 
the Boer peace commissioners, who arrived 
there yesterday.

Mr. Fischer said bo was convinced that 
Sir Alfrid Milner, when appointed Gover

viee-
Thlrteen More Sworn.

Quebec, Aptil 11.—Thirteen more men 
ere sworn in here today for garrison duty 
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The Texas Flood has Caused a Tremendous 

1 Ruin- the Entire Length of the River.
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was in St. JohnA Representative of the Pall Mall Gazette
and Now Believes We Are Loyal People.

J ■

Bolivian Andes Diamondstrange as it May Seem Nothing Which the Present Gov
ernment Does Seems to Please Them—A Per

petual Siege of Fault Finding by Men 
Who Want to be Back in Power.

Austin, Tex., April 9.—The flood situa
tion here is improving somewhat, but the 
reports from points below indicate that 
the full effect of the immense volume of 
water is being felt in Wharton and La
fayette counties, everything being inun
dated and much loss of property and live 
stock being reported. In Bastrop county 
the flood has caused much damage to pro
perty and something like 50 washouts and 
Tosses of bridged are reported] by the rail
ways. Advices From the area surrounding 
tire county seat ofBastrop county,state that 
county seat of Bastrop county, state that 
there has been tiome loss of life among thv 

„ farming class as thçir homes were inun
dated without warning by the tidal wave, 
but outside of an unconfirmed report that 
eight lives were lost, nothing can be leam-

In the southern jxirt of this county 
eral people are missing, the number repre
senting a family of six Italians and two 
negro families, whose homes have been 
washed away.

The liver is receding rapidly here and 
above, notwithstanding that another heavy 
rise was reported early this morning on 
the Concha, 125 miles north.

Reports tonight from La Grange, Fay- 
ettty county, state that while many of the 
lower portions of the town are under 
water the property loss is small. The in
ternational and Great Northern R R. 
and the Missouri Kansas & Texas have 
been seriously crippled. The first nam
ed road has had 500 washouts and lost 
bridges from Heame to the Rio Grande.

The Missouri Kansas & Texas is like
wise a heavy loser, having had to aban
don much of its track and use the Inter
national and Great Northern from Texas 
to Milano and the Santa Fe tracks from 
there to North Texas points.

It is not believed that the damage to 
the cotton crop will be of great erJjTit as 
the season is yet early and all the crop 
can be replanted.

The citizens of Austin held a mass meet
ing today at which the consensus of opin
ion was that it was not feasible to rebuild 
fife dam and power house, although no 
definite action was taken. A proposition 
was made to the meeting by the old 
water commission whose plant has like
wise suffered much from the flood that 
they would take all the piping and waring 
of the city plant and such of tfieir appar
atus as could be recovered from the wreck
age, pay fair value for the same and re
juvenate their plant here and furnish the 
city with water and light within two 
weeks. The proposition was referred to 
a commission of 20 citizens to be consider
ed. In the meantime the water and' light 
commission met and instructed its super
intendent to at once secure a steam engine 
with which it is hoped that the city can 
operate one of its b.g pumps which re
mains intact and furnish the city with 
wrater until some more definite arrange
ments can be made. Much fear is being 
entertained with regard to the sanitary 
situation of Austin as the city is already 
beginning to show' the effects of lack of 
drainage water. Governor Sayers today 
gave the city $500 out of the flood suffer- 

fund to be expended in behalf of the 
w poor of the city who have been made home

less.

thusiastic way in which they speak of the 
mother country does the heart of an Eng- 
lishman good to hear.

Two days later came the news of the 
ing in South Africa for the mother coun- relief of Ladysmith. It arrived too late 
try. That, however, writes a représenta- for the first edition of the morning papers, 
tive of the Pall Mall Gazette, who is and was not generally known until after 
travelling in the dominion, is no more breakfast. St. John, New Brunswick, 
than the surf of the great wave of im- where I happened to be staying at the 
perial feeling that is now flowing through time, did at once, without a moment’s 
Ike whole country. Like the surf, it may hesitation or preparation, what some 
be seen from afar. But go nearer, and what towns even in England might have taken 
do you find? The %lendid patriotism of the a week to do. The mayor, Mr. Sears, pro- 
3,000 men from Canada who are enduring claimed immediately a public holiday, 
the hardships of a great campaign is Every place of business throughout the 
shared to the full by more than three town closed at once. Royal salutes of 21 
millions left at home. guns were fired at noon and again at

From what I have seen, and from what night. St. John is a town of 50,000 m- 
I have heard from well-informed quarters, habitants, and at least 23,090, desp.te the 
I am convinced that, with the possible snow 
exception cf the lower French and Irish 
quarters—and even they are turning round 
—there is not a man in the whole of 
Canada who would not willingly plied his 
last drop of blood for England, and there
is not a woman in the dominion who flags and Union Jacks. Every private 
would not encourage him. house and public building was gay with

On the day on which there came the the red, white and blue of old England.
It was the work of less than an hour. 
Sleigh parties, gorgeous in patriotic decora
tions, crowded the streets throughout the 
day, and when during the afternoon the 
mayor addressed an assembly of 10,090 
people in King Square, his reference to 
the “great heart and master brain of Eng
land” evoked cheers that were heard for 
miles round. At night bonfires blazed and 
bands continued to parade the town, per
fect order prevailing throughout the re
joicings.

What happened at St. John that day 
was typical of practically every town in 
the dominion. Canada, in a word, loves 
England with a love that surpasses the 
love of woman.

The whole world has seen, and every- 
ha-s admired, the noble manner in 

which the sons of Canada have been fight-

* JEWELRY THAT WILL STAND THE TEST OF TIME. one

Diamonds that will not wear glassy. 
Settings that will not wear brassy.

Ottawa, April 6—The combined attack 
inch was made on Mr. Blair yesterday 

embers from

did they miss anything that was worth 
hearing, for Dr. Montague in the course 
of his four hours’ speech did not enunci
ate one new idea. He simply travelled 
over the same ground that had been al
ready covered by Sir Charles Tupper and 
Mr. Foster, his only additional material 
being his abuse of Mr. Charlton because 
that able member had made a patriotic 
speech, in which he dwelt with some 
severity on the hostile policy of the United 
States towards Canada. Mr. Charlton 
said, and very' truly, that as our neighbors 
had framed their tariff so as to injure us 

should so arrange our tariff as to pro
tect our own interests. Dr. Montague 
carped at this speech but he did not make 
it clear whether he objected to it because 
of its sentiments or because these senti
ments were spoken by Mr. Charlton. It 
would be quite in line with Conservative 
policy if the former should be the 
it is impossible to forget the disloyal uttcr- 

of the Toronto Mail which was then 
as it is now, the chief organ of the Con
servative party. “If it be said that the 
national policy is unfavorable to British 
connection, so much the worse for British 

said the Toronto Mail in

Bolivian Andes Diamonds are cut from Diamond Topaz Quartz, mined 
in the Andes Mountains, Bolivia, South America. Equal in every way to 
the genuine diamond—the same finish, the same lustre, the same brilliancy, 
and the same fiery, blue-white color—the only perfect substitute ever dis
covered. We import, cut, polish and mount them ourselves, and have the 
exclusive sale in the United States and Canada.
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certain Conservativè m 
2 Breton, assisted by< Mr. Powell of 
ttmorland, and Sir Charles Tupper,

as the most interesting feature of y ester
as house proceedings. A pretty full re- 
brt of this discussion has already been 
jzblished in The Telegraph, but there 
fere features in it which demand some 
tfrther mention. The attack was begun 
f Mr. Powell who, however, did not 
Eèss the matter unduly, contenting liim- 
jlf with reading certain letters, but with- 
it committing himself to the truth or 
Bierwiee of the statements contained in 
feêm. Sir Charles Tupper,. on the other 

d, was violently abusive and insulting, 
he usually is, and denounced the mmis- 

of railways as unfit for his position 
î negligent of the public interests. He 

jnild not resist the temptation to bring 
D the Drummond County Railway ques- 

moie, and now’ he has got the 
hce paid for that line by the government 

to the handsome total of $7,000,000. 
_ year he had the price $1,600,000, but. 
e has since then been gradually iftcreas- 
ig it, and before the end of the present 
fceeion he wall probably have made it $10,- 

,000. We can all understand now why 
Charles Tupper many years ago re

eved the title of “the great stretcher.’* 
jîtot ^kas a titie which he earned more 
jjmestly than the title of Sir for his knight- 
bod and his baronetcy.

rà Zr-
Wlicn ordering a ring 

always send a narrow 
slip of paper that just 
meets around finger.

-i Im
eu.

that fell heavily throughout the day, 
in the streets, singing to the 1 ac-

sev-we
were
companiment of military and civilian 
bands the National Anthem and Soldiers 
of the Queen. Not only men, women and 
children, but also horses and dogs wore

Gentlemen's Bordeaux Ring, 
Diamond, $1-50.

Ladies' Tiffany-Style Ring, 
I-K Diamond, $1.90.I SIcase ior

!■n
news of Cronje’s surrender I was travel
ling for nine hours through New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia. Every village and 
every town was making merriest holiday. 
“There way a littlç talk some time rgo,” 
said one of my fellow-travellers, a well to- 
do farmer, “about annexation. We said 
at the time, ‘Never, never shall that 1>V 
and here is our answer to tliaÆ useless

once ances

u Ladies’ Drop Earrings, 
I-K Diamonds, $1.50.

connection,
1879, and this utterance has never been 
repudiated. In fact it has been endorsed 
by the Conservative party, if not in so 
many words at all events ffi their- practice, 
for no man can truthfully deny that their 
tariff of 1870 favored the United States at 
the expense of Great Britain. No one need 
be surprised if during the coming election 
campaign Sir Charles Tupper should be 
found a.tacking Great Britain and her 
policy as his son, Sir Hibbert, did in 
1895- The leader of the opposition is so 
much of an opportunist that he is quite 
capable of any such performance. As for 
Dr. Montague’s objections to Mr. Charl
ton’s loyal utterances it ought to he re
membered that if the latter has changed 
his mind in regard to the policy of the 
United States other men have also chang
ed their minds in regard to that and other 
matters. Sir Charles Tupper was once a 
great advocate of reciprocity with the 
United States and reciprocity with the 
United States means discrimination 
against Great Britain. Sir Charles fup- 
.,cr was once an enemy of Lord Strath- 
cona, then Mr. Donald Smith, member 
of Selkirk, and called him a liar and» a 
coward in the House of Commons m 

Sir Charles Tupper would hardly 
venture to use such expressions in regard 
to Lord Strathcona now, in fact he has 
become a great admirer of Lord Strath
cona, so that any criticisms that Dr. 
Montague may apply to Mr. Charlton on 
the ground of inconsistency will apply 
with even greater force to his leader, t-ir 
Charles Tupper. Mr. Charlton being a 
native of the United States had naturally 
enough a friendly feeling toward that 
(Jcuntrv, hut he never said anything at all 
approaching the Toronto Mails déclara- 
lion against British connection.

iËÊmÆk^1:
Ladies’ Screw Earrings, 
I-K Diamonds, $1.50.

cry.” He pointed to the Union Jacks 
that were everywhere flying, and the 
sound of the joy-bells that were pealing 
for England’s victory.

There loyal New Brunswiekers who 
were my fellow travellers that diy had 
never seen England. Yet they are Eng
lish thiough and through, and the en-

f'

B Breton Wants Cars.
he other speakers attacking the gov- 

rnment were Mr. McDougall of Cape 
Ifeton, and Mr. Gillies. Mr. Blair was 
Hite ready to admit that there was a 
parcity of heavy locomotives and of 
{eight cars on the Intercolonial. This 
fag due to the great increase of traffic 
rkich had come to the road. \\ ith re
fect to Sydney, where the greatest con- 
pstion of traffic had occurred, the diffi- 
ulties there were due to the enormous 
perease of freight arising from the 
Ion of the steel works at Sydney. If you 
ake a quiet village and set 2,500 men at 
gork in it erecting buildings and putting 
ip manufacturing plants it is hardly likely 
hat the railway accommodation that suf- 
Iccd for the village will be quite sufficient 
pr the new condition of affairs. That has 
Sen the case at Sydney where custom re- 

ipfa have increased twenty fold in two 
»i-s. No one could have anticipated 
eh an enormous development and the 
ict that the railway was not wholly pre

pared to'meet it is only another illustra- 
ion of the fact that a government is not 
i as gopd a position to manage a railway 

p a private corporation. A railway conv 
any could have purchased more rolling 
lock to meet the increased business, hut 
16 government can do nothing until par- 
ament votes a grant for the purpose of 

mproving the line. Mr. Blair, with every 
lesire to give the people of Cape Breton 
le best possible accommodation, could 
jly wait for a parliamentary grant. The 
Be on that island will have to be rehid 

and new sidings wid

Stick or Scarf Pin, 
1X-K Diamond, $1.25.

Stick or Scarf Pin, ' 
I -K Diamond, $1.00.
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4ÊÊ2ÜÉÉ J Private McDermott Walked Into the Boer Laager—Cronje’s 
Secretary Wanted to Shoot Him.

1r?

Gentlemen's Stud, 
2-K Diamond, $1.50.

Gentlemen's Stud,
1 Diamond, $1.25.

...FORWARDING CHARGES PREPAID...
p goods C. O. D. or on approval ; but if article purchased is not entirely 
rill either exchange it or return money, promptly and cheerfully.

Gentlemen's Stud, 
14C Diamond, $1.00.

they were given over after Cronje’s sur
render.

A Halifax Herald correspondent with 
the first Canadian contingent, writing 
from Paardeberg under date of March 3, 
says :

Probably John McDermott, of St. John 
(G. company) has enjoyed, if the term 
be appropriate, the most unique experience 
of any member of the contingent, having 
been captured by the Boers on Tuesday, 
February 20th, and not released until 
February 27th. McDermott was on out
post duty and obtained leave to go down 
to the bivouac hospital to be treated for 
severe cramps. He missed his way and 
fetched up at the river, and then started 
to werk his way back to his comrades. 
Unfortunately he went in the wrong di
rection and walked right on towards the 
Boer laager, where he was only brought 
to realize the fact bv a volley of shots 
being fired at him. McDermott immedia
tely threw himself upon the ground and 
awaited developments. These shortly ar
rived in the shape of a dozen or more 
armed men, the first to arrive informing 
him “if you- move you are a dead man.” 
They marched McDeimott into their in- 
trenchments and took him before Cronje’s 
secretary, who, after interrogating him and 
ascertaining he was a Canadian, took him, 
before Cronje. The secretary tried to inti
mate to Cronje that McDermott ought to

crce-

McDcrmott is None the Worse

for his experience and is very thankful 
for having escaped with his life.

The Canadians and Gordons have be
come great cronies, having fought shoulder 
to shoulder, and bivouacked and marched 
together for over a fortnight. The Gord
ons are a fine set of men. 
a sober, chaste lot of fellows, who seldom 
defile their mouths with obscene language, 
and are staunch comrades under all cir
cumstances.

The regiment very much regrets that 
Major Pelletier, who commands the left 
half of the battalion, was wounded in 
the arm whilst leading the men on the 
morning of February 27th. Major Pel
letier is as brave as a lion, and is beloved 
by the men on account of his admirable 
politeness towards all ranks. His wound 
is, we are glad to know, not dangerous, 
and we hope to see him around again in 
a few days.

The Montreal Herald and Toronto Mail 
and Empire are not represented at the 
front. Mr. Hamilton (Toronto Globe) 
keeps well to the front and shares all 
vicissitudes.

Yesterday a careful muster roll of the 
regiment was called and, of the 1,042 
hardy fellows who landed here, but 751 
poor chaps answered to their names.

Father O’Leary Never Tires,

We do not shi 
satisfactory, we w

BOLIVIAN ANDES DIAMOND CO.,
55 N. Thirteenth St., Philadelphia, Pa.

1878. They are

A Steel House and a Cargo of Locomo
tives Sent From Philadelphia.St. John is Handling Lots of 

Wheat and Corn.
Philadelphia, April 10—A complete 

house built of steel is a portion of theEvery month since the winter port of , . ...
Canada has been receiving grain from cargo of the Dutch ship vv ilhelmma, which 
western Canada and the United States hag ju6t sailed from this port for Japan 
ffiteade" fust" The structure is in sections

" In 'wheaTshippers throughout the world height. It is consigned to Prince Yoshibi- 
Canada stands among the first.

and when erected will be two stories inPrincipally Personal.
Dr. Montague’s speech, apart from its 

feeble affair', lorrith heavier rails 
ave to be provided at Sydney and other 
oints. All this will be done in due time 
ad .the .temporary rnficUYgniegce. arising 
rom congestion of traffic will be foi'got-

____ _ . • to, of Tokio, who believes a steel residence
In grain shipments from this port this better stand the earthquakes which

winter the increase is exceedingly large- 
During the month of - March, 18S9, there are 
was received at the Sand Point elevator he lives than

/personalities, was a very 
instance he said that Sir Richard Cart
wright had criticized Mr. Foster for iuak- 
ing a speech that occupied 55 pages ot 
Hansard, yet Sir Richard himself had 
taken 55 pages to reply to it. Those v.ho 
have read Sir Richard’s speech know that 
a considerable part of it: was taken up by 
quotations from Mr. Foster’s speech on- 
taining assertions which he domed or 
modified. If one man makes a long speech 
lull of false statements any one taking up 
his assertions point by point must neces
sarily make a long speech. Mr- Foster 
had stated no principle that cou d be 
dealt with briefly, but had read miles ot 
figures and figured out hundreds of per
centages which it was necessary for bir 
Richard to dispose of, and this could not 
be done br.efly. Of course the reason that 
Dr. Montague did not like Sir Richai d s 
speech was not that it was too lpng, hut 
that it was effective and left Mr. 1 ostei 
without a leg to stand upon.

The Ashanti Objection to the British Get
ting Their Golden S’ool. characteristic of the district in which 

J . *1.0 l'oint elevator ne nves vueu one of native construction.totT5.1l, to T... .Ito.ho., ».. Ml, .. Mto. e
.uWh * am ... toto.a «W. 25 5

For Stke month of March, 1899, there Russia, where she will land a cargo of 31 
was shipped from Sand Point 568,515 locomotives and tenders which are valued 
bushels, while for the same month this at $480,200, making one of the most va 
year there was shipped 918,371 bushels, able cargoes to leave this port for man)
giving an. increase this year in shipments years. ________  l n| |
of 349,856 bushels for the month.

The following table shows the quantity. Notjon to q0 Away With the Doctrine of 
of grain received and shipped lor the , „ , ..
months of November, December, January, Election and Reprobation.
February and March of 1898-99 and ior 
the corresponding months in 1899 and 1900:

1898-1899.

London, April 9.—Official reports • re
ceived from Sir Frederick Mitohell Hodg- 

and commander-in-chiif of
be

jlfallace an Irritant.
‘ The debate on the budget was resumed 
,y Clarke Wallace, who made an intoler- 
ibly dull and tedious speech. Wallace has 
i.’ voice that grates on the ear like the 
(shining of a sick baby and a few hours 
jf hitn is enough to set the teeth of Ins 
tearers on edge. Last evening he under
took to demonstrate that Great Britain 
flight to remove the present duties from 
Lea, coffee and other articles of common 
we and place duties on breadstvffs for the 
penefit of the colonies.

Shot as a Colonial,son, governor 
the Gold Coast Colony, show that the 
Ashanti uprising
British to obtain possession of the 
Stool of Ashanti” Which King Prempen 

alleged to have concealed at the time 
of his submis ion to the British expedi
tion led by S r Francis Scott.

These efforts have been violently op
posed by the Kumassie tribe with the re
sult that two British constables have been 
dangerously wounded and one has been 
killed. A third is missing and twenty- 
one other casualties are reported.

Most of the native chiefs, however, de
clare themselves loyal and refuse to jo.n 
the Kumassie tribesmen. The governor 
hopes to secure a peaceful settlement. He 
has sent for two additional campaniis of

but Cronje, after putting a few questions 
to McDermott as to our force, etc., which 
elicited no favorable reply, ordered him to 
be taken across the river to the Boer 
laager on the other side. On the way 
over, McDermott’s guards told him they 
wetre going to shoot all Englishmen. On 
arriving at the other side McDermott was 
put with 10 other prisoners, including 
three English officers of the Welsh, Essex 
and Norfolk regiments and seven privates. 
They were allowed to pick up what food 
they could, and as for water they had to 
take their chances of being killed by the 
English artillery fire if they chose to 
down to the river for water. They were 
compelled to keep almost entirely under 
cover the whole time, as the fire from the 
R. H. A. guns and lyddite shells sent in 

made moving about 
McDermott saw three men

was due to efforts by the 
“Golden

but sticks to us like a leech; in fact, he 
is the only chaplain who followed us 
through everything.

I cannot say too much in praise of 
that Christian soldier, young Riggs, of 
Charlottetown, whose death leaves a gap 
in the regiment. His parents will have 
the consolation of knowing that he died 
worthy of that meteor flag for which he 
fought. The gallantry of young Sievert, of 
Halifax, was also most admirable. Orman 
had been shot, and, in endeavoring to 
bring out his body, young Sievert was 
badly wounded and had to undergo a try
ing and dangerous operation.

Here is something for you: On the day 
before Cronje surrendered, President Kru
ger heliographed him the 118th Psalm. It 
will be sufficient if I give you the 23rd 
verse; here it is:

“This is the Lord’s doing; it is marvel-

was

Utica, N. V, April 10.—The Utica Pres- 
Shipped. bytery, now in session ill this city, 
Bushels, thrown into a turmoil today by an address 

113 855 from Rev. Dr. Taylor, of Clinton, formerly 
620 333 pastor of the Presbyterian church ut 
702 051 Rome, who advocated the elimination from 
457 025 the confession of faith of the paragraphs 
568 515 covering the doctrine of election and

____ 1___reprobation for the repudiation of which
o 4fii roo Dr. Iiillis, of Brooklyn, resigned from the 

’ ’ Chicago Presbytery. Rev. It. W. Brokaw,
Khinnpri pastor of the* First Presbyterian church 

1 " of Utica, supplemented Mr. Taylor> ad
dress by saying the session of his church 
had passed resolutions to change the ob
jectionable paragraphs. A resolution to 
eliminate the paragraphs was refereed to 
the committee on bills and overtures.

pr. Charleton Quotes Mr. Chamberlain.
[ Mr. Charlton made a very effective 
fceech in which he showed conclusively 
Sat Mr. Chamberlain’s recent remarks in 
khe House of Commons that the Tory 
Statements that he had offered preferen- 

lal trade to Canada are wholly without 
mndation. Indeed it is evident that in 
hie speech Mr. Chamberlain went out of 
lis way to repudiate the assertion of Sir 
Charles Tupper in regard to this matter. 
|r Charlton showed the small volume ot 
he trade between Great Britain and Cana_ 
a, as compared with the whole trade of 
he country, and concluded by stating that 
f the rules of the house would have al- 
otved it he would have moved the follow- 
ng resolution: ■ ,

“That the house recognizes the tact 
ffiat Great Britain gives free admission 
nto her market's to all products of Can- 
da while Canada imposes heavy duties 
ipon two-thirds of her importations from 
3reat Britain ; that Great Britain buys 
Canadian products to nearly three times 
the amount of her sales to Canada; that 
Great Britain gives to Canada the pro
tection afforded by her army and navy, 
6nd the good offices of her diplomatic 

consular service, free of cost, that 
While preferential duties upon food pro- 
jducts in favor of the colonies would be 
Acceptable and advantageous to Canada, 
and would be in accord with our desires, 
Nevertheless the Kbuse recognizes that 
the keen competition now existing be 
tween Great Britain and other manufac
turing and commercial powers, may ren
der untaxed food and raw materials ne
cessary to Great Britain for the success
ful maintenance of that competition, and 
that so long as Canada furnishes not 
more than five per cent of the tot<jj 
rign and colonial trade of Great Britain 
™ is probable that a preferential tariff 
upon food products m favor of Canada 
wül not in th$ present or the early fu
ture be in accord with the requirements 
of imperial interests, or within hounds 
of reasonable request; and that Canada 
mav be properly content for the pr.. 
ent with the enjoyment of the trade ad- 

afforded to her by 
denied to her by 

and with

Received.
Bushels.

November....................... 170,458
.... 845,605

.......... 904,929
........... 331,006
...........  584,207

run
December
January .. <• 
February .. . 
March...........

Comparing Hard Times.
Sir Richard stated that the hard times 

b-tween 1873 and 1876 were but as the 
Sulenenn Hills to the Rocky Mountains in 
comparison with the hard times of 1875-70, 
which the Liberals had to meet- Every 
business man in Canada who is old en- 
oueh to remember the hard times of 187o 
78 knows that Sir Richard’s assertion is 
strictly and absolutely true. Dr. Montague 
sought to chow that the hard times in the 
latter period were the worst of the two, 
I,y quoting Bradstreets’ figures of failures 
m the United States at the two periods 
named. This is a thoroughly characteristic 
Tory trick for it is well known that the 
hard times which struck Canada in 187o- 
78 reached the United States in 1873 when 
Jav, Cooke & Co. failed and every person 
that had had dealings with that colossal 
firm was ruined. In 1875, the Cn'tell 
States had passed through the worst of 
the crisis, but it had just then reached 
Canada, so that Dr. Montagues flguu* 
were wholly misleading and only intended 
to deceive. We may say, however, that 
at no period during the rule of the Liberal 
party under Mr. Mackenzie was there 
such a deficit as that which Mr. Fos.er 
had to show in 1891-95.
Success Claimed for a Failure.

The most amusing part of Dr- Mon
tague’s speech was his statement that the 
enhanced value of Canadian securities 
caused by tlie.r being placed on the trus
tee list was due to the efforts of Sir 
Charles Tupper, when he was high com
missioner. As Sir Charles Tupper gave up 
the office of high commissioner almost 
five y*ears ago, and as the concession wnh 
respect to our securities has just been 
made it is certainly a novel doctrine I o 

who failed live

troops.
by the naval men 
dangerous.
killed from an R. H. A. gun. A lyddite 
shell burst close enough to them to almost 
suffocate them, but they managed to last 
through it all till February 27th, when 1 tous in our eyes.

2,835,665TotalsHenry A, Dickie, of Roberts' Horse, is 
Missing.

Truro, April 9—It was reported late this 
aftemcon that Trooper Henry A. Dickie, 
of this town, now at the front, was wound
ed. A private cable this evening to his 
brother, Martin Dickie of the Merchants’ 
Bank, from the war office says he is among 
the missing Young Dickie was attending 
the Edinburgh University. When there 

call for volunteers he left school 
and was on the ocean for South Africa 
before his relatives knew of his action. 
He sailed on the vessel with Lord Roberts 
and secured a position in Roberts’ own 
horse. He went through the fighting for 
the relief of Kimberley unscathed, thence 
to Bloemfontein where lie has evidently 
fallen into the hands of the Boers in the 
recent fighting.

1899-1900.
Received. 

Bushels. 
. 511,669 
.1,202,276 
. 765,852 
. 804,312 
. 559,588

Bushels*.
193,484

1,062,156
455.950
937,703
6*3,371

November .. . 
December .. . 
January .. 
February .. . 
March............

Shipping Notes.Baptist Home Mission Board.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Baptist Home Mission board was held in 
the parlors of the Brussels street Baptist 
Rev. J. H. Hughes was in the chair and 
there were also present Rev. Messrs. H. total of 54,023 bales of hemp from
F. Wamig, Dr. Gates, W. E. Intyre, >[ani]a and Cebu have so far this year 
and Ira Smith and Laymen T. H. Hall, ; t,ee!1 received at this port, in s-hips Dale- 
M. S. Hall, S- E. Frost, 1 bornas L. Hay, ca:niie, and Celeste Burrill, and barques 
Levi Thorne, D. H. Sprague and . *• Relverdale, Launbcrga and Ancona. The

Norwegian barque King Oscar II has been 
tiro otily arrival from Melbourne. She un
loaded 3,511 bales of wool over at National 
dock in East Boston.—[Boston Post.

Ship Canara, from Shelburne for this 
port, in tow of the tug Flushing, put into 
Barrington Monday owing to the gale.

Tire Italian barque Agostino has been 
chartered to carry deals from St. John 
for Mediterranean ports at 60s.

3,507,724 
Received.

Bushels.
, .2,835,665 Owen Sound, April 10.—John Hall, a 
..3,0*3,697 negro, died here today, at the remarkable 

age of 116 years.
Three Rivers, Quo., April 10.—The 

Shipped, water rose over the wharves today and 
Bushels, the ice was several times in motion, but 

.2,461,782 has 

.3,507,724

Brief Canadian Despatches..3,843,697Totals

was a
1893-99.. 
1899-1900

..........1,008,032Increase .. ..

again blocked at Cape Magdalen. 
Quebec, April 10.—There are 50 recruits 

for the Halifax garrison battalion in quar-
Increuse............................................1,045,942- ters in the citadel. Recruiting is st'll going
The Fuiness liner Rapidan carried the on, as 26 more men are required for tie 

largest cargo of grain ever taken from this Quebec company, 
port, her consignment amounting to 250,000 
bushels.

Before the season closes there will ar
rive about 1,000 cars of grain, in addition 
to what has already been shipped.

1898- 99...
1899- 1900

titrante. , .
Communications were presented from 

Messrs. Titus, McDonald, Vincent Dem
inings, 1-ewis, Duval, Bransoomb, lion. 
H R Emmerson and Revs. E. L. Baker, 

W. >S. Young, T. Bishop, C. Henderson, 
J. W. Gardner and S. B. Kelly.

to the communication from

and

Commandant ot the Bisley Team.

9—Lieut. Col. Delamere,Toronto, April 
of the Queen's Own Rifles, lias been ap
pointed commandant of the Bialey team 
which sails June 20, and Major McKay, 
65th Battalion, of Montreal, is adjutant.

’Hamilton St. George's.Society. In answer
the Qucensbury field, it was decided that 
the present group be retained with an nil- 
nual giant of $100. Two more steamships are coming to St.

The secretary was instructed to inform John to load hay for South Africa. They 
St. Andrews that the general missionary are the Massapequa and Manhautet. The 
would be sent there for two months after latter is at New York, 
which a regular supply will be provided.

A grant of $75 was ordered to the The next mail steamer due is the 
Andover field and a grant of $60 for the Lusitana, which was recently purchased 
Upper Tobique. by Elder, Dempster & Co. She Will be

On motion of Rev. Ira Smith, seconded followed by the Lake Huron.
by T. H. Hall, the secretary was instruct- ____ lei _________ _
ed to invite correspondence with churches j Among the recent applications for ap- 
desiring, student labor, also to insert a po;nt,ment on the police force of New 
notice in the denominational paper to that York is a resident of Vandam street who
'ne usual monthly bills faffing due were ; “ives hi“ oetuPation =“> “farmer.” 
ordered to be paid and the meeting ad- I 
journed with prayer by the Rev. Ira 
Smith.

Hamilton, Ont., April 10—(Special)—St. 
George s Society announces it has secured 
Bishop Courtney of Halifax, to preach 
the society’s anniversary sermon on April 

Paris April 10-United States Com- 22. The annual banquet k to be held on 
missioner Peck has consulted with the the evening of April 21, the speakeis at 
authorities at Washington and has received which will include B.sliop Courtney, I)r. 
a cablegram saying that President McKin- G. R. Parkin and Hon. Dr. Borden, min- 
ley desires that the American section ister of militia, 
should be closed on the Sabbath as far 
as allowed by the French regulations. Mr.
Peck thereupon saw the trench authori
ties and was showm a by-law which com
pels the opening of all exhibits on the Moutreal, April 10—At a meeting of the 
seven days of the w'eek and even gives j;nance committee this evening it
the French authorities power to remove ^ dedded to take a(.tion against several 
any coverings placed over an e1x(hro'5) civic officials who are beliind in their ac-
during authorized hours. At n r. ec* s emmjs and their arrests are expected to- 
instance the director general of the exposi. 
tion has given the American commissioner 
special permission to close the American 
pavilion Sundays. |

To be Open on Sunday.

!»

PILLScontend that the 
years ago was the real author of the suc
cess which has just now been won by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and Lord Strathcona. 
I mention this gem of Dr. Montague s 
speech not because it is worthy of serious 
criticism but as an example of the kind 
of thing that passes for argument among 
the Tories. J' H'

man Montreal City Officials to be Arrested.

The Best and Safest 
\ Family ]Miri<!e jvantages which are 

Great Britain but are 
all other commercial powers,
Bat voluntarily but valuable preference 

lich the trade and navigation returns 
ow is enjoyed by Canada in her trade 
lations with Great Britain.

Along silence is approaching. It is not 
well to?anticipate it by too «great reticence.

L FOR ALL

? Bilious and Nervous Disorders:
Î Sick Headache, Constipation, _

■ Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ; : Poll ■ Niagara Falls, April 10.-James A.
srestion, Disordered Liver and A militia neumo . Lowell, ex-M. P„ of Welland county, died
c I All 4 o .tonight after two weeks illness of pneu-

■ remale Aliments. ^ Toronto, April 10.—A movement is on m„nia, terminating in inflammation of the
_. , u ., . / foot among the local military men to in- brain, lie represented Welland duringThe Worlds Medicine.

Annual Sale Exceeds 6,000,600 Boxes. . corjl8 it is believed, would like tg come „f age a,„l leaves a widow but no children.
at all Druggists. *■ up> a’nd M the French-Cattadians and O11- 

Bceeham’3 Fills have the largest sale of * tario men are fighting side by side m p ■

raSKSKassr““"*“'i t,™,* *„«

morrow.
$

Jim Howard, who is Said to Have Shot 

Dr. Montague and the Government. Gov. Goebel, Would Not Resist.
| Ottawa. April 7—The budget debate oc- --------
1 euoied the attention of the House of Com- Frankfort, Ky., April 9-VThe report that 
' yesterdav and last evening, after it would take 1,000 men to arrest Jim How- 
nrivate’ bills had been disposed of. The ar(l> 0f Clay county, who là said to have 

Principal speaker was Dr. Montague who fired the shot that kiUed Governor Goebel,
1 invoke for about four hours, delivering a jg denied today by Dr. H. B. Phillips, a 

ykran book oration which would have done prominent citizen of Clay county. Dr. * ,V* *o sir Hibbert Tupper, the great- Phillips arrived here today and announces 
: -et scrap book orator alive. As Dr. Mon- that he has seen Howard and had a long 
‘ t»*me is regarded as one’of the orators of talk with him. Howard, he says, told 
rthn Conservative party a great effort was him that whenever a/arrant was issned 
t ®A. to give him a good hearing, but I for his arrest he would gladly go with the 

many even of the Conservative members : officer and would not attempt to dodge 
preferred the comforts of the smoking or resist the law in any way. Howard is 
Lorn to listening to his preachments. Nor in Clay county at hie home. ^

Neglect a Trifling GoldJames A. Lowell Dead.
; potanic and the most serious consequences 

will follow. It lives on your vital
ity. The stronger it becomes the 
weaker you are. Membranes be
come inflamed—causing a cough, 

and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed*, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAITSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.

(goghpalsam

25g. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
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H(5n. Dt: Ptïg'sley ‘ in an Able Speech ShoWs HoW the Honest W 
an(J|. Àblç Administration o the Public; Works Depart

ment Left Mr. Hazen No Opening to Sus- •

3ST. JOHN, H. R, AP 1, 1900.!
Fall .of Ladysmith was to have beén 

Signal for a Dutch Uprisfnr

jw..- ; i.riiMt.t. w~ fc£a=*
• r

-. ;

The Boers Outnumbered the British Two 
1 to Oriel'

U

■"fclHMfca
cases cured in one month in Paris. The Natibtoal

for Use

-t- : **r
Buluwayo, Tuesday; April 3—Colonel 

Plumer engaged the Boers between Rama* 
thabama antfcMafeking March 31.
Boers appeared in considerable force six 
miles from IVfotfeTiitig arid to prevent being 
outflanked on both sides Plumer had to 
withdraw on Ramathabamft, by retiring to 
his basis camp. The engagement lasted 
three hours, and the retirement was well 
carried out" in good order under a heavy 
fire.

London, April 11.-Thé : WbèUifoHf 
correspondent of. the limes, telegraph 
Monday, says: . ..*^43

“The enemy are making a general 
tempt to discover a Strategic open! 
Their numbers are unknown to ns but 
anywhere between 5,000 find 6,000. T! 
are moving cautiously. J dU’ ‘■àéé

“Remounts are arriving, but the Arg 
tine animals are little liked by the cava!

“Among the valuable documents dirt 
ered belonging to Messrs. Steyn a 
Fisehèr is some correspondence prov 
that the fall of Ladysmith Wfli td fié" 
signal for a général Dutch rising.”

The coirespondent of the Times 
Lorenzo Marques, têlégraphiftg Mettfi 
says:

â;> »'•
i The

___  intended this Remedy______
in the Insane Asylums Where, as is well known, a 
majority of the male inmates are victims of lost Vitality 
iu its most terrible form. In Kurope the remedy vt 
endbrsed by nil governments and is now used as a 
Specific in the great standing armies of both France 
and Germany. Stops losses In from seven to ten days 
50 that they never rettfrn. Drains entirely cease 

rr-.-.-— after a few day’s trtatmefit The skin pecoiut-s cleant 
fcjg==£ the eyes bright. Confidence returns step elastic, bdWèls 
Hfcsr regular, ifeadaches disappear. No more weak ihe- 

mory, the mitid becomes bright and active. A Food 
for Brain and Blood. A permanent cure no matter 

lÿtyyy' hew chronic the case. Just send us to-day your name* 
//-v and address plainly written and S 5 days treatment 

of Restorine will be sent FREE iu plain sealed pack
age. Do not hesitate a moment. We will treat you 
with success and with honest confidence.

Medical Board hire recom

tain the Bridge Charges.
on the following Tuesday or Wednesday 
as to whether he would be allowed to 
bring the papers with him. 
away, but .he did not come back, and what 
whs his excuse? He said that his secre
tary would not let him bring the papers 
—the secretary would not let Mr. l’helps 
Johnson, who is the general manager of 
the company and has absolute and entire 
charge of the company's business—who is 
in fact the Dominion Bridge Company— 
would not let his records be depleted by 
sending the papers asked for. When it' 
is home in mind that the committee stated 
that he might send them by express, if he 
djd not care to bring them ' himself, ànd 
that every care .would: he taken of ill 
and they would l>e returned to him free 
o| charge, it will, be seen lrow slim was 
the excuse he made "wlien he said that the 
secretary would not allow him to deplete 
tie records. He (Pugsley) was willing to 
leave it to the fair judgment of the house 
ahd country'if the course pursued was not 
a reasonable one, The gentleman (Hazen) 
says he wanted a

a reason for making that statement he 
swore that his company/had tendered for 
bridges in the province of Quebec at that 
price and had erected them for that figure. 
)n the course of his testimony Mr. Roy 
drew from his pocket a blue print and 
referred to the numbers of some bridges 
and said that those were some of the 
bridges in respect to Which he had sent 
for the contracts and which were then 

the way. He (Pugsley) had then asked 
the witness what the statement he had 
read from contained, and the witness said 
it showed the number of bridges bpilt bv 
his company, length of span, quantity of 
metal, cost of metal, cost of shop labor, 
cost of erection, freight, the 'contract price, 
and the profit and loss upon each bridge. 
Mr. Roy stated1 that the document was 
made up from information furnished hiin 
by the accountant of the company, and 
the object in having it made up was to 
enable to tender upon bridge work and to 
give him the information upon which he 
could say to the municipalities or to the 
governments that he would do their work 
for certain prices. It was not private in
formation, but it was information which 
he had made up for the company of which 
he was the engineer—for himself, if you 
like, as the engineer of the company, to 
enable him to do the company’s work in 
tendering for these various contracts. It 
was a document which had a material 
bearing upon the evidence which he had 
given, and if it had not been produced 
before the committee Mr. Roy would libre 
left the witness stand enjoying a very dif
ferent reputation from that Which he now 
thgn—he would have left the stand and 
the province with the reputation of a 
reputable and honest man. On the con
trary he left the stand and hé léft the 
province stamped as a man who was seek
ing to

Fredericton, April !).—Following Mr. 
Hazen, Dr. Pugsley said that the honorable 
member who had just taken his seat hod 
done him the honor of say mg that he 
(Bugsley) was One. of the best cross- 
examiners in the province. If he had in
tended by that to imply that he (Pugsley) 

able to bring out from witnesses the 
truth and lay the facts oetore a com
mittee or a jury as the case- might :be, and 
that he was able to-drag Iront a reluctant 
witness, facts which he wished to conceal 

■and which were materirl. t iron lie (Pugs- 
ley), accepted it as a compliment, because 
he thought that the ch.,e:t which every 
lawyer ought to have *n view was io elicit 
the' whole truth,. Very often ivitne-ses 
are tpspoacd to keep back the truth, and 
be Wùs sorry to say.that" this.was the case 
in the bridge in pi-lv which l-ad just closed 
and'ifhe h.id h- any «ay Iren able to 
draw the truth from the witnesses who 
Had been brought by Mr Hazen to give 
evidence in the charges against the prem
ier he felt that hé had in some degree 
reflected credit on the profession to which 
he was proud to belong. He would like 
to he able to congratulate the leader of 
the opposition on having in his speech 
placed before the House and the country 
the truth and the facts brought out oil 
the investigation, but he was not able 
to do so, because he .felt that he had not 
done justice in his remarks to the gentle
man who had lteen made the subject of 
altack in these bridge charges. The leader 
of the «position had not presented the 
facts as they were brought out before the 
committee, and he had also attempted to 
drag into the discussion statements which 
were not in evidence and so infraence this 
House and country by heresay statements 
—statements not made under oath, hut 
statements which have been made by 
gentlemen who are interested in the prose
cution *>f these.charges and which are not 
fortified by thé testimony of a sworn Wit
ness. (Applause.) '

The above despatch Is the British version 
of the retirement of Colonel Plumer's force 
first announced April 5, in a special de
spatch from Lorenzo Marques.

Gaberones, Sunday, April 1—Yesterday 
Colonel Plumer with 270 mounted and a 
few dismounted infantry and one Maxim 
gun arrived at Ramathabama, where he 
left the dismounted men and proceeded 
along the railroad to within sight Of Mafe- 
king. The advance guard under Colonel 
White encountered a large body of Boers 
and almost simultaneously the left and 
right flank were attacked and sharp fight
ing followed. The Boers were in crescent 
formation and outnumbered the British 
two to one. They advanced with skill and 
stubbornness and persistently endeavored 
to encircle the British. After holding his 
ground for an hour Colonel Plumer retired, 
with the Boers slowly following him up. 
The fighting continued throughout the 10 
miles retreat to Ramathabama, where the 
British Maxim gun-was brought into play. 
After a stiff fight, Colonel Plumer reached 
his camp. The British casualties were:

Killed, three officers and seven men; 
wounded, three officers and 24 men; miss
ing, 11. The Boer loss was serious, 
abôvè is another British version of the 
rtigagement and retirement of Colonel 
Plumer.

At the conclusion of the fight General 
Snyman informed Colonel Baden-Powell 
that he had some British wounded and 
both Baden-Powell and Plumer sent ambu
lances. The Boers were also busy Sunday 
collecting their deed and wounded. Most 
of the British wounded were only slightly 
hurt. Colonel Plumer Was wounded but 
was able to carry out his duties. While 
the ambulance was still at Ramathabama 
April 2, General Snyman, with 860 men 
and three guns, arrived there and finding 
no British troops in the vicinity returned 
to Mafetirig. It is reported here that the 
advance guard of Lord Methuen’s relief 
force has left Vryburg. for Mafekmg.

He went

i

Dr. KOMft MEDICINE CO., P.O. OrtAweit i 2341. MONTREAL;
“Trustworthy refugees assert th&tL: 

Boers recently obtaihed at least 30 pH* 
of artillery, some, of large calibre, wb 

brought oveflahd às fifaEMnëtÿ ff 
a west African port. Eight of théàë m 

dispatched to the Free State a Wi 
The Boer officials openly boast ti 

they have succeeded in emngjjtlfitijt d 
munition through Portuguese tetritory;

The Daily Mail has the following' # 
Lady Sarah Wilson, dated Màfè# 
March 30:

“Col. Plumer’s column is now within 
miles of us; but its advent is undes&ti 
unless accompanied by food supplies.

“The opinion prevails here that yot 
Jan Cronje has returned to the îtÉtitis 
the investing Boers and is trying 
avenge Paardeberg.”

on
of careful design requiring a great deal 
more labor thap upon a heavy structure. 
If he produces • an -equally good
and strong structure y but more 
graceful, we Aiuat allow for the labor 
on that bridge, just as 
allow for tithe Ainetal if ! a' heavier bridge 
and therefore .i=h respect to. the weight, 
if you have per pound a light highway 
bridge the cost necessarily is very much 
greater than with respecV to a heavier 
biÿdge.

Tliat is Why There~is no Comparison

necessary to be put upon it relative to 
the weight.

The Same Remark Will Apply
were

were
ago.in reference to the Boston, the Charles

town bridge, in respect to which Prof. 
Swain had experience, and respect to the 
Boston Subway, with which Prof. Swain 
had experience, and upon which he based 
his judgment; because as Mr. Ruddock 
says, all that material is from three to 
five times heavier than in the Trueman 
Pond bridge and therefore the labor was 

, , .. . .. very much greater in the latter relatively,
between railway bridges and highway nr. rUg8leV. gave some attention to the 
bridges, eo far as weight is concerned and Mm Cove 1)rit! ^peering which thé 
you must have been amused,‘ and 1 think an exorbitant figure is
I had better refer to it just now by the madp Mr r ley 9howed than an entire 
statement of my friend that he did .not change bad to be made in the plan after 
wish to trouble the committee by bringing h construction of the bridge was begun, 
before them any comparison a* between under the plans of the chief engineer, be- 
rad way and highway bridges When did ü thos‘ „ians provided for steel ap- 
my fnend come to that conclusion? Was proacheg It‘was {ound that instead of 
,t ori the 12th of March when from ins Jthe formcr erib work appr0aches being 
place m the house he charged the com- hoUow tb were fi„ed with stone and 
mourner of publ.c works had paid, or ,d ,)e removed, except untier great 
highway bridges m tins country as much se> bencc the change in the plans,
as double the price per pound a-s paid for Th7 ,n!i’terial left over, while cluirged to 
radway bridges? \Va* not that the charge ^ Mffl Cove bridge, Was used in the 
then put forward, and let me ask him in fprueman>H pond bridge and the province 
good faith if that was not the charge which nothing by the transaction.
Mr. Archibald was brought here to *sus- ,fhe reas0nati*h6ls 0f the priée paid for
tai"’ TT T ... ■ : the bridge 'Was shown by this statement
fa^anHTL ““SS ^ ^ which Mr. Hazen said he was glad to
f I eandsayf Mr. Speak*, that we re- have, the statement of Mr Roy; take 
ceive mdny surprises in ibis world. (Ap- bnJge No. 985 if ym. like, ^.Ramsay m 
plaùsé). * ! • can say 1 never ‘ received a Ontario, a .span of /■) feet. The total cost 
greater surprise thâh I have from, the of the bridge, or cohtract ppiee was 
statement which dirty friend-has made,-and $2,4.>1.45 for a span 75 feét in length, and 
I .will tell you why. During the last cam- for a 16 foot roadway, tepder for in Mr. 
paign Mr. Archibald was quite, a progiin- Roy’s statement, by the Hamilton Bridge 
ent factor and.he wtpte.,to the newspapers. Çonipany, costing $32.72 per lineal foot; 
I think he took an active part in the 0niy 16.feet wide às against the Mill Cove 
organizing on behalf of the opposition and bridge of 19 feêt wide which cost $20 per 
I ffipd m tha-Daily ^un of February S’th, f00t, (Applause.) Yet does not my honor- 
a letter, as follows: ‘ (The letter is signed at,]e friend understand the difference be- 
bycMr. Archibald). “For 20 years I : was tween a heavy and a light bridge? There 
the responsible head of the engineering are mVsteries about this bridge building 
department ofvih* Jqtercolomal Railway, wh;cb reduire to be exfdored to thorough- 
where the annual expenditures tvere double ,y undcT6tand it> and j tell my honorable 
those of âll thë-departments of ’ P friend if he will take home with him at
cal government put together My duties the c]oge of this ^ssion one of thete b]ue

-as every contràc _ * D3Sition to prints and see the prices of the various
knowYthe"character and market value of bridges constructed by the Hamilton 
all kinds of bridge material. Tenders for Bridge Company, and the means of arnv- 
different classes of bridges were called for mg àt profits by throwmg m heavy ma- 
yearly and awarded to the lowest bidder, terial here and there it will surprise 
The records of'.the department will show him ahd accofant for much wé see with 
the Intercolonial feailway has for the past regard to prices in Mr. Roy’s statement, 
six or seven years been buying bridges, ' But how striking it is that here is a 
the character of which in'every respect bridge, splendid so everyone says, against 
is fully equal, if'bdt Superior, to those you which no one has a word 
have been erecting.for the province, and at 
one-half the pricqs.you have paid.” (Hear,
h<Mr.‘ Tweedie—ft tdobs Very much like it.

em, we would

; Full and Fair Inquiry,
but he did not have produced one single 
contract for a bridge built in the province 
of Ontario or Quebec, the home market of 
these companies, where and where alone 
it would be possible to ascertain what are 
the usual and customary prices being 
charged by the company for bridges con-1 
structed by them. These were the whole 
grounds of complaints of Mr. Hazen with 
rispect to thé course of the committee, 
and lie (Pugsley) repeated that the investi
gation -was one of the fullest and fairest 
ever held before a parliamentary commit
tee. (Applause).

The leader of the opposition had made 
his bridge fcharges, but he has not sought 
to prove, that the Record Foundry Com
pany or Mè; Ruddock have got out of their 
contracts- more that a fair and honest 
price. Mri. Rtiddcek, who is a man of the 
highest reputation arid standing, has 
sworn that on-the Mill Gove bridge he 
only made a profit Of $400, and on the two 
spans of the Blackville bridge a profit of 
*500, or a total of $900 on the two bridges. 
This was not an unreasonable profit and 
he (Pugsley) felt that the people of the 
province of New Brunswick were willing 
that the Record Foundry- Company and 
Mr. Ruddock should get a fair profit on 
the bridges constructed by them. The 
leader of the opposition says We should 
give these bridges to the upper province 
concerns if they underbid our own local 
companies, mo matter whether they build 
the bridges at a loss or not. He (Pugs- 
ley) did not believe that’was the féeling 
which actuated the people of this prov
ince. He believed that if the Record 
Foundry Company and Mr. Ruddock did 
their work thoroughly and up 
tract and specification the people were 
willing to pay them a fair and reasonable 
profit on their work. The gentleman says 
the prices are too high ■ because Prof. 
Swain and Mr. Roy. had said so. While 
he (Pugsley) had a great respect for Prof. 
Swain he denied that he had such a prac
tical knowledge as Would enable him to 
speak with any authority of the cost of 
bridges in this country. Prof. Swain on 
cross-examination admitted that he

■ Kniew Nothing -of thé Cost of Metal

•'H: *

Nine Hundred British Taken NearThe

London, April 11.—The Daily Mkil ft 
lishes the following, dated Tuesday, A| 
10, from lvorenzo Marquee:

“The Netherlands Railway Compte 
professes to have received 6 telegram 
porting a Boer victory - nee». KroonK 
the Boers capturing 900 British.” -, 

Commenting upon this thfc Daily » 
remarks: ' •'

“There is a Meerkatsfonteiri, Sbotit eij 
and a half miles southeast of Kroo 
but, if the report be true, this can 
be the place.” y

The Daily News has the following' ft 
Pretoria, dated Monday, by way of Dt 
goa Bay:
. “It is officially announced -that a btd 
lias been fought south of Braadfdrtp 
which 600 British troops were killed S 
wounded and 800 taken prisoners.

“Lord Roberts is declared to be 
great difficulty owing to scarcity of 

The Bloemfontein 
Morning Post says:

“The water supply continues eat 
tory. Entrenching is proceeding \1 
ously on the hills commanding Btoei 
tein, civilian labor being utilized.! /•;'

“Sickness among the troops ïà Slim" 
dimiriLstiing.”

oust
hati

Deceive the Committee
and seeking to place upon the records 
statements which he knew were absolutely 
false. He had sworn’ that his company 
were building bridges at four cents a 
pound, but in that statement bridge after 
liridge will, be found in respect to which 
his company received all the way from 6 
to 7 cents and in one case nearly 8 cents 
per pound. Yet this is the man who com
plains that, having in his pocket the evi
dence showing that his company received 
from 6 to 8 cents per pound for highway 
bridges—who complains that he was not 
allowed to leave the committee room after 
giving the impression to the committee 
that the price his company had charged 
for these bridges was only 4 cents per 
pound. (Applause.) He complained that 
liis company might feel that he was giving 
away private information. Then why did 
he pick out and bring here four contracts 
which would necessarily show the profits 
which his company had made ori those 
contracts. Surely it did not lie in his 
mouth to give information as to certain 
contracts, and then say in respect to 
others that he was. afraid to produce -them 
because his company might think he jvas 
giving away something of a private nature, 
and thus place himself in an awkward 
position. The leader of the opposition has 
stated that he is glad that statement was 
produced. All he (Pugsley) could say 
that if he was pleased he had a very 
strange way--of showing the pleasure 
which he felt. He (Pugsley) was. glad 
that document had been produced, and 
lie would be able to show to the House 
that that statement completely discredits 
Mr. Roy and contradicts the testimony 
which he gave and shows that he was 
attempting to deceive the committee and 
the country. (Applause.)

A Fair Inquiry.
- The gentleman (Hazen) has said that 
there, was not a full and fair investigation 
into the charges by the committee. He 
I Pugsley) would- assert without fear of 
contradiction by qny disinterested pel" 

who has followed the proceedings that 
there was never an investigation before 
a committee of any parliament which 
fairer, which was conducted on broader 
principles, and which gave greater lati
tude along the lines proper to be pursued 
than was the case in the investigation 
just closed. The first complaint of the 
gentleman is that the committee did 'not 
subpoena Mr. Donald to bring all liis 
books here showing the prices he paid 
for a steel roof put on a railway station 

’ in the city of Halifax.
’"did not refuse to subpoena Mr. Donald, 

but they did refuse to place on record 
a statement that they would, at the fcx- 
Pense. of this country, call from all parts 
of this province and the dominion wit
nesses to produce books and papers which 
(otild by no possibility have the slightest 
bearing upon the charge which they were 
called upon to investigate. They wished 
to compare the cost of steel roofs to the 
cost of highway bridges. They might as 
well ask' to have witnesses called to show 
the prices paid for anchors and chains 
and a thousand and one articles which 

; '(vere 'cbnst'riifcted out "of metal but Which 
had no bearing on the case- The com
mittee stated that they were' perfectly 
willing to hear Mr. Donald’s evidenée if 
he had any evidence to give which was 
at all relevant to the inquiry, but they 

-refused to hear his evidence as to,the cost 
.of steel roofs. Mr. Donald was not called, 
Mr. Laforest stating to' the committee 
that as Mr. Donald could not be sub
poenaed to produce all his books- and 
papers bearing upon the question of steel 
roofs they would not have him called as 
a witness at all. One might have thought 
that they were serious in their desire to 
have Mr. Donald appear as a witness, but 
when Mr. Peters, from whom Mr. Donald 
purchased his steel roofing, Was upon the 
stand, having all the hooks of the Record 
Foundry Company here showing all their 
business of every kind and description in 

. connection with their foundry work, the 
gentleman or his counsel had not a ques
tion to ask him as to

The Cost of the Steel Roof
* put upon the station at Halifax. The sec
ond ground of complaint of the gentle
man was that the committee luul forced 
Mr. Roy to produce a document which he 
had prepared for his own private infor
mation, and that thereby a great injustice 

done to him. He would state to the 
' House what took place in. that connection. 

Mr. Roy came here as the engineer of the 
Hamilton Bridge- Company. He. went up
on the stand and swore that his company 
would -have built the bridges in question 
at the rate of four cents a pound, and as

A Gallant Fight Saved Plumer’s Men.

Gaberones, Tuesday, April 3-Satur- 
day’s fight in the environs of Matching 

conducted, on Col. Plumer’s ride, Un
der great difficulties, being in the prox
imity of the Boer laagers whence rein
forcements could be promptly sent to the 
burghers and there was little cover avail
able for the British when the fight began, 
the plain being but sparsely wooded and 
the railway embankments the chief pro
tection, being only two feet high. Th 

behaved gallantly however, and tht 
officers were exceptionally conspicuous in 
the affair.

With the exception 
fired by the British Maxims at Ramath- 
labama the fire on both sides was entirely 
by rifle. Half of the British officers were 
more or less seriously wounded.

Colonel Plumer’s wound was in hi 
His horse was shot. Colonel Bodh

correspondent oLI

waswas

m
Prepared to Negotiate a Truce—Fi« 

says Roberts Will Never Reach Pretoria
■■■■■■■■■■■■" -‘5*’ MSI

Naples, April 10.—The Boer peace et 
missionera, Messrs. Fischer, Wo^ati® 
and Wessels, arrived lime today and * 
welcomed by Sir. Muller, the repreS 
tative of the Orange Free State,-and I 
YanBleschoten, the secretary of • t 
Transvaal legation at Brussels. They X 
remain here for some days.

Messrs; Mueller and' ' VanBlestiW 
went on board the Kaiser and Ud’ h It 
conference with the envoys.

' i asserted by., pftaesngei;» that .1 
peace commissioners are empowered 
open negotiations for an acceptable pfc 
or for a truce, With a vfetv to shbwqui 
negotiations. Av

’The Corriere D’ltalia this evening pi 
lishes an interview with Mr. FiScBèr,'rejp 
senting his as having said:\ ■ '

“Lord Roberts will never reach Pretfl 
as he would have to pans through ami 
practicable desert. Moreover, he is alift 
without cavalry and oxén.”

Mr. Fischer, iii the course of thé ittt 
view, condemns the insinuation that 1 
attack upon, the Prince of Wales By 6if) 
was the result of the campaign oopduct 
by Dr.^Leyds-

The committee mento con-

of a few round

capable,
if I remember righfly, of carrying 1,200 
pounds per foot, as good a highway bridge 
as any of this ;governmCnt, and a great 
deal of labor relative to the pound, and 
yet it only cost the province, under the 
circumstances I have mentioned, $20 a 
foot, against a bridge three feet narrow
er which this generous company that 
wants to get in here to build bridges for 
us, charged the municipality of Ramsay at 
the rate of $32.72 per lineal foot. Is not 
that a striking figure, and the fact that 
this province has a bridge equally as 
good, and better I venture to say, and 
better in appearance and stronger than 
the one at Ramsay at $20 per lineal foot, 
having a 19 foot roadway, against $32.72 
for a 16 foot roadway which the muni
cipality of Ramsay was obliged to pay to 
the Hamilton Bridge works.

Dr. Pugsley moved for an adjournment 
of the debate and it was carried.

Fredericton, April 10—lion. Mr. Emmer- 
in the ho

make,of criticism to

arm.
and Captain Roll were wounded. Colonel 
Plumer’s orderly is missing. Sergeant 
Major Maning of the Fifth Dragoon 
Guards, who took up the duties of order
ly did excellent work.

Captain Fred Crewe was shot dead 
while covering the retreat of otKets.

Captain MacLarèn was severely Wound
ed and Lieut. Milligan, the famous York 
shire cricketer, fatally, while tenaciously 
holding an assigned position. Lieut. Milli
gan rode unassisted to Ramathlabama.

Medical orderly Waneford worked 
pluckily on the field, wh ch afferded little

That IS the Charge
my honorable1'friend put forward on the 
12th of March, one of the charges against 
my honorable friend the premier. He 
charged, and if T were to be allowed to 
imagine anything)'I would say, tne charge 
seems to have bëén framed on the in
formation given' 'by,'.Mr. Archibald in that 
letter. And my llbhorablc friCnd charged 
what against the chief bommisisioner? 
That he had paid for highway bridges in 
this province double the price the gov
ernment of Canada had paid for bridges

At the

in 1897 and previous years, that he knew 
nothing of the cost of shop labor, of duty, 
of freight, or as to manufacturers’ profits. 
He knew nothing of these, and yet he 

that these bridges in New Bruns
wick could be built for four cents per 
pound. That being so it was fair to criti- 

Prof. Swain’s judgment, and it was 
fair to inquire as to his experience in con
nection with the building of highway 
bridges. It appears that Prof. Swain has 
been consulting engineer of the Boston 
subway also for the Charlestown bridge and 
of a bridge at New Bedford. He admitted 
that the Charlestown bridge was almost 
as heavy as a railway bridge and was built 
largely of plate girders, which was the 
cheapest kind of metal work it was pos
sible to have in a bridgé and he stated 
that the Bedford bridge was almost as 
heavy. The copy of the contract for the 
Charlestown bridge showed that for the 600 
feet contained in the eight spans the com 
tract price was $75,000, or upwards of $100 
per lineal foot, proving that the bridge 
was an exceptionally heavy structure. 
Prof. Swain admitted that the cost of a 
bridge of that character relatively to the 
pound would be no criterion at all to en
able one to judge as to the cost of high
way bridges in this country. When it is 
considered that that Is about all the ex-, 
perience Prof.,Swain has had in reference 
to highway bridges it \’i\\ be seen that his 
opinion as to the cost of highway bridges 
in this country would bç of very little 
value indeed. Prof. Swain stated before 
the committee that the structural work 
in the Boston subway was very much the 
same as that in the.Trueman Pond bridge. 
He (Pugsley) would admit that so far as 
the angles are concerned they are similar, 
but so far as Yearns and channels and 
girders are concerned there is no com
parison, because he did not believe theie 
was a beam or a channel or a girder in the 
Trueman Pbnd bridge. The bridge was 
made up entirely of angles, which was the 
most expensive kind of iron entering into 
the construction of bridges, and so far 
from Prof. Swain being able to build the 
bridge for two cents per pound is con
cerned, we have it in evidence that the 
angles ‘«actually cost Mr. Ruddock at his 
works in Chatham $2.20 cents per hundred 
pounds, or 20 cents per hundred pounds 
more than Prof. Swain said the bridge 
could be built and erected for. This only 

to show how far astray the house

swore

The Next Ground of Complaint -
.of the gentleman (Hazen) is with regard 
to the treatment of Mr. Phelps ^Johnson, 
the manager of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany, which he (Hazen) characterizes as 
a travesty upoq^ justice. The facts in that 
connection were these: When it was an
nounced that Mr. Johnson was coming 
here as a witness he (Pugsley) had asked 
the chairman of the committee to notify 
Mr. Johnson that he would be required 
to produce the various contracts entered 
into by his company for the construction 
of bridges during the years 1895, 1896 and 
1897, and for a few years preceding and 
a few years after; that is, from 1891 down 
to 1897- Was that an unreasonable re
quest 1 Mr. Johnson was coming here just 
as Mr. Roy had come—picking out a few 
contracts for bridges constructed by his 
company—selecting contracts for bridges 
constructed at particular places and at 
particular prices. It is no use to say that 
lie had contracts for bridges constructed 
in Nova Scotia, because in order to get at 
the fair and Reasonable cost of bridges he 
must give the prices which they

Charged m Their Home Market,
and not the prices Charged in the lower 
provinces where they are probably trying 
to drive out the small local concerns, and 
therefore are willing to do the work at 
a much less rate than they charge in their 
own market. That was the case with the 
Hamilton Bridge Company, as was shown 
by Mr. Roy’s evidence. In one case they 
made a profit of $496 on a certain bridge, 
in another' ^346, another $314, another 

| $189, another $655,
| $395, Another $322,
! their own provinces, but 

bridge which they built in the province of 
Nova Scotia, and in respect to which Mr. 
Roy had picked out the contract they 
made the magnificent profit of $6.58. (Ap
plause.) That was a bridge which appears 
by the contract to have been undertaken 
to build at the price of $4.2(7 per hundred 
pounds, and it had only a 12 foot road
way. (Applause.) This was put forward 
as a specimen of the contract showing 
the prices which this company received 
for their highway bridges. These men 
were not coming here as disinterested 

' witnesses, and he (Pugsley) had felt justi
fied in asking that Mr. Johnson should be 
subpoenaed to bring contracts showing 
the prices charged by his company in their 
home market. Mr. Johnson came before 
the committee, and he stated that he had 
come out of courtesy to the tomniittee 
and was prepared to give every information 
hs to the contracts which he had picked 
out and brought with him. 'The committee 
asked him to extend his courtesy a litVe 
farther, and instead of picking out those 

I contracts’ which stilted his ideas, to bring 
I those contracts which would be of value 
! to the committee in enabling them to de

termine the question which they were call* 
ed upon to determine. Mr. Johnson was 
asked to return to Montreal and bring back 
with him all the .contracts asked fôr, and 
the committee told him that aM

cize

cover.
on the Intercolçnial* Railway.

commencement of this inquiry Mr. Boers Cannot Keep the Field When Roberts’ 

Army is in Shape.
very
Archibald was present. My honorable 
friend got a subponea at the first sitting 
and Mr. Archibald was present and very 
much in evidence indeed, but, sir, after I 
had cross-examined Prof. Swain and Mr.
Roy, ,-rnd after they both admitted it 
would be unfair to make any comparison 
between the cost per pound of railway 
bridges relative to h ghway bridges, Mr.
Archibald suddenly remembered he had 
business elsewhere. (Applause.) He de
parted and he tbo has not returned, and 
we have not the benefit of his evidence, 
arid you can she, Mr. Speaker,' When my 
honorable friend talks about not being 
able to get gentlemen from Nova Beotia, 
not being able to get Mr. Murphy or Mr.
Stewart or MacXeill, and says how handi
capped he lias been, here he had right in 
his hand a gentleman who, according to 
himself, for 20 years has been a respon
sible head of the engineering department 
of the I. C. R., and during all these years, 
including tire years that those bridges were 
built, says he knew all about the prices 
of bridge material, and 
country is better qualified to give better 
judgment on the subject; he says, -and 
charges the chief commissioner ns Mr.
Hazen did on the 12th of March, with 
having paid two t-prices for highway 
liridgés as compared' with what railway 
bridges cost-. VVhen lie 1 speaks of Nova 
Scotia bridges Ire should have availed 
himself of the valuable evidence of such 
a witness as Mr. Archibald. He would 
have proved the price of railway bridges
per pound at probably 3y cents per pound , ,.
in the year 1897.. He would have proved --Ihe, death occurred Monday of Mrs.

. / J t7,tnrrntrtr.|ii1 P-.il Alex. McLeod, at her home, Carsonville,a standard spate oi the Intercolon al Rail- county. Deceased was 98 years of
way cost in 1897 3J cents per pound, and ^ ^ ctiildten are Mrs. G. W. Cos- 
this was the charge, the government was \Y..' T. McLeod and Dr. Mary
paying in the vicinity of seven emits; they, j,, McLeod, of this city; W. A. McLeod, 
said double the price p'sr pound of rail- 0£ and Mi«s McLeod and Mrs. C.
way bridges. Well, said Prof. Swain, sa , pj. <j?6ok, of Studholm, Kings county, 
it ought to be, in effect; so said Mr. Roy bodies were taken through the city
in effect; so siad Mr. Ruddock, in eff:ct; Tuesday foir burial—that of Mrs. Cffiar-
so said all the witnesses called in effect ; ]Qtte E. Titus, who died at Quincy, Mass., 
it ought to be double the price per l ound, to Titusville, Kings county; and that of 
the reason being just as 1 have said, the Jeanne Maud Fraser, who died at Rut- 
lighter- the material the greater the labor land, Mass., April 7, to Springhill, N. S-

rig
A Troop to Fill Any Vacancies in 

Original Regiment.
Berlin, April 10—The latest events in 

South Africa are interpreted as very un
favorable to Great Britain, but General 
Von Becher in the Lokal Anzeiger, says:

“Evidently the British will soon begin 
a concentric advance movement, render
ing it impossible for the Boers to com
municate with the r forces within the 
inner x lines, but the principal danger for 
thé British reriiains in their extremely 
long “approvisionnent” lines.

“It will be, however, next to impossible 
for the Boers to continue movements in 
the open field when Lord Roberts moves 
alter putting his army in first class con
dition.”

use today introduced a bill 
relating to the jurisdiction of the inferior 
courts, and Hon. Mr. McKeown a bill 
consolidating and amending the law re
lating to the arrest, imprisonment and ex
amination of debtors.

son
\ H

Ottawa, April 10—(Special)—A
received today from Bt 

asking that & 6
men be forwn

was
Strathcona 
tingenfc of fifty 
ed to South Africà to at once Join -4 
Strdthcona Horse, and be ready té 
vacancies which may be caused by cast 
ties or otherwise. It is apparent that 1 
Strathcona Horse will be at onôè si 
into action and it is therefore intended 
keep the regiment up to iis full stréng 
The department of militia will see il 
the order is ât once carried but. l>ltÜ 
men and mounted police vtill fee select 
as was done in the first instance.

Both bills were read a second time and 
agreed to in committee of the whole. Mr. 
Robinson, chairman.

Hon. Mr. Farris submitted a report of 
the contingent committee, recommending 
the payment of several accounts. Among 
other paragraphs the report recommended 
an increase in the remuneration of the 
official reporter, because of the great 
amount of extra work, on the basis of hie 
extra allowance last year and an increase 
in the sessional indemnity of the members 
of $100.

Dr. Pugsley resumed the debate on Mr. 
Mott’s motion with respect to the investi
gation of the bridge charges, speaking for 
two hours. He was followed by Mr. La- 
forest, for the opposition, At a quarter to 
six the house took recess until 7-30 o’clock.

Mr. Laforest resumed his speech at 8 
o’clock, speaking for two hours.

Mr. Carvel 1 
spoke until 11.30 o’clock, when he moved 
the adjournment of the debate, which was 
made the order of the day for tomorrow.

The house then adjourned.

Consul Hay Cannot Corroborate His Prede
cessor’s Statements.

9Washington, April 10—United States 
Consul Hay at Pretoria has responded to 
the inquiry addressed to him by the de
partment respecting ex-Consul Macrum’s 
charge that the official mail of the con
sulate was tampered with. Mr. I lay re
ported that after à careful search lie has 
failed to find in the files of the consulate 
the slightest evidence to support the 
statement. The consul further reports 
that there is absolutely no interference, 
so far as he has b3en able to ascertain, 
With any of the official communications, 
either telegraphic or mail, wh eh pass b2- 
tween the department of state and the 
consmlate.

person in the The Transvaal War Regarded as a I 
hellion.

London, April 10—The officials of 
foreign office here ridicule the statemi 
from St. Petersburg that the czar was “ 
tremely agitated” over the Anglo-Por 
guese arrangements in regard to' land; 
British troops and supplies at Beirit i 
that he intended to issue a nrorilalnati 
protesting against it. The Boer war 
evidently regarded at the foreign off 
here as being in the nature of a rebefii 
and quite outside the category of Wl 
was provided bÿ thé Hifgue conferéis 
So intervention of any kind uhdër 1 
Hague convention is regarded as im{$ 
sible.

British Using a Naval dim at jotirti 

Streams.

the next speaker and
another $946, another 
for bridges built in 

for the one

Deaths and Burials.

Conan Doyle Says British Brigade are Glad 

to Associate with the Maple Leaf,
goes
and country would be in placing 
The Slightest Reliance on the Evidence

Toronto,. April 10.—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London says: 
Conan Doyle, in an article in The Friend, 
of the Free State, a newspaper established 
by the war correspondents at Bloemfon
tein, describes the men of Gen. Smith- 
Domen’s brigade, in which is the Royal 
Canadian #£giment. These men, he says, 
are taller and sturdier than the infantry 
of the line. They are grim, solid men ; 
straight as poplars and wear a maple leaf 
upon their shoulder straps, and the British 
brigade is glad enough to have these 
maple leaves beside them, for the Cana
dians are the men of Paardeberg.

of that gentleman. Prof. Swain gave the 
committee to understand in his evidence 
that the prices which he named for the 
Boston subway were for the material erect
ed, and the gentleman (Hazen) had put 
questions to Mr. Ruddock as if those 
prices were for
It would be seen by the contracts, 
however, that the prices which ranged 
from $1.97 per hundred pounds as high 

$2.50 per hundred pounds, was simply 
for the material delivered on the Boston 
Common—practically the raw material, as 
there was very little work done on it. 
The material consists of beams and channels 
and is all of the very heaviest character, 
and different altogether from the material 
that went into the Trueman Pond bridge.

These gentlemen talk as if thè best 
metal governed the prices of the struc-,

m. im w P», s-a reas’stit.’s
Mr. Johnson said lie would go back to having light material lie can make one add 

, - t. . Montreal after the necessary documents, strength to the other and give bearing to
• W. A. McLaughlin, selling agent, St. John, i and that he would inform the chairman | the other and so produce a light structure

A.

Pretoria, Monday, April 9 (via Loren 
Marques)—Heavy cannonading is report 
at Fourteen Streams. The British wé 
using a naval gun. Lord Methuen is mi 
ing in the direction of lloopstad.

the material erected. ###••••••••*•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• à

SLOAN’S LINIMENT The Ambulance Corps.

Lorenzo Marques, April 10—The Fred 
steamer CaraVella, Captain Labourite, fr< 
Havre, February 25, has arrived here wi 
106 passengers, including the Chicago à 
balance eorps. A majority of ttiè passu 
gers will proceed by train to the Trtti 
vaal.

Leyds to See His Men.
Brussels, April 10—Dr. Leyds will lea 

Brussels tonight to confer with (he Be 
peace commissioners.

For MAM or BEAST.

cur.. Rheumatism, Contracted Muscles,Neuralgia 8
Keeps your joints WARM while the cold 

wind blows.
I Word From Cape Town,

Cape Town, April 10—The remainder of 
the Boev prisoners that were on board the 
transports off Simonstown, about 2,000, 
have been transferred to the mainland.

Mr. Rudyard Kipling and Sir Henry De 
Villiérs, chief justice of Cape Colony, will 
sail for England tomorrow.

sFamily.size, 25 cents..
Horse size, 50 cents and $1.00 per bottle.

Ask your Merchant or Druggist for It. Sold • 
by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. , •

Prepared by Dr. Earl S. Sloan, Boston, Mass. •
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It gives Fire and Lightning proof 
protection—keeps out winter’s cold and 
summer’s hSat—is uniformly handsome 
in appearance—can be most easily 
applied and costs very little.

You’ll find it tarst desirable for use 
in either old or ne> ouildings.

It you’re Interested, 
write us sbout It.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto
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Our Sheet Steel

Pressed Brick
Can’t be equalled at a durable, econo

mical, practical covering 
for buildings
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the people of Canada that they were »ros- 
But juggle with percentages as

2 lÿis. ,, t- ; j.ySXil.yeij-i safes ,.,ij '■
:r n

ft
CHK BBin-'WBlBKL? telegraph; for the protection of Catind&n industry.

We are for protection not only for the 
industries of the country but for the labor 
of the Canadian people." SPRINGAnother, "line the '-New Brunswick Bail 

received f- 10,000 acres] *f land pèr 
much of it valuable tînroér land from

4r L i
' -, : ]■ f*

, fway 
mile,
which a large revenue has,been derived. 
Matiy people'will be of the opinion that as 
the . country practically paid for these 
roads it might as well have owned them 
and obtained any profit that was to have 
been had from them. The question of the 
government ownership of railways is a 
large one, involving delicate considerations 
and therefore not to he decided off-hand.

perous.
he may, the plain and encouraging fact 
remains that a.very large reduction of 
taxation took place last year, a still- great
er reduction will o*ur this year, and next 
year the amount will be further swollen. 
This was precisely what the Liberals prom
ised to do, and is the policy to which they

in efght-page paper and Is published 
y W.ednesdaw and Saturday at <1,60 a 
E In-advance, by the Telegraph Publlsh- 
Company of St. John,; * company to

lerated by act of the legislature of New 
nswlck; Thomas Dunning, Business 
Mger; James Hannay, Editor. , »

ADVERTISING RATES.

nary commercial advertisements taking 
àn of the paper:—Each insertion $1.00 

inch.
.VertlBeBients of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
tot» for each insertion of 6 lines or less. 
4ice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
I for each Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

ting to the considerable number of com
ité as to the miscarriage of letters al- 
1 to contain money remitted to this ofifee 
tore to request our subscribers and agents 
a tfs^ing money for The Telegraph to 
a by poet office order or registered letter, 
jfelçh case the remittance will be at our

! remitting by checks or poet office orders 
natrons win please make them payable 
n2TTelegraph Publishing Company.
1 letters for the business office of this 
Sr should be addressed to The Telegraph 
HyhtBg Company, 8L John; and all oor- 
■nm for the editorial department 
Slbe sent to the Editor of The Tele- 
ph, St. John.
U FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
fithout exception names of no new eub- 
bere,;wiU be entered until the money is
ieeoriber* will be required to 0»7 'or 
m gent them, whether they take them 
ferthe office or not, until all arrearage* 
naid There is no legal discontinuance 

I newspaper subscription until all that is
<o°« wen settled principal of law that a 
(-must pay for what he has. Hence, wno- 
r takes a paper from the poet office, 
Uhw directed to him or somebody else, 
it pay for 1L

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.

frltTpUdnly and take special pains with

Mte on oho side of your P»P«r °“'T- 
ttach your name, and address to your 
un uni cation as an evidence of good faith, 
frite nothing for which you are not pro
ud to be held personally responsible.

BIB PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR-
lation in the maritime prov-

OVERCOATS.These views may be right or they may 
be wrong, but whether right or wrong 
they do not seem to be in accord with that 
ardent love of Great Britain which caused 
Sir Charles to denounce the present gov 
eminent as disloyal because they sent the 
first contingent to South Africa a couple 
of days later than he thought they should 
have done. If any other person but Sir 
Cliarlea had made the speech from which 
we have quoted he would have declared 
it to be the most unpatriotic utterance 

heard in-Canada- He would' have

:

propose to adhere. Opponents of the gov
ernment grow very reckless in their ac
cusations respecting broken pridges; but 
this is a matter which they cannot dis
pose of by mere vehemence of assertion. 
People who widh to judge thé government 
fairly will ascertain the facts, and under 
that test the case of the opposition goes

«

to make this a thoroughly satisfactory place to buy 
CLOTHING; and when we say that our

We aim
"THOSE WRETCHED COLONIES.”

I

NEW SPRING STOCKThe Tories Jiave always tried to make
it appear that there was something in the 

-principles of their party peculiarly favor
able to colonial connection, and that while 
the British Liberals were always ready 
to give away the colonies they 
solved to hold on to them at all hazards. 
This view, however, can only be main
tained in the presence of those who know 

better for it is contradicted by the 
plainest evidence. We do not suppose 
that any one will question the Toryism 
of the late Earl of Behconsfield, for to this 
day he Stands as the representative and 
embodiment of modern Toryism and his 
memory is worshipped as if he had been 
a saint. Yet Lord Beaconsfield apparently 

time had no other desire but to 
get rid of the colonies, and he wrote in 
regard to them the most unkind letter 
that lias ever been penned. This letter 

not written to a private individual,

ever
said that the man who made it thought 
that his country and liis flag were things 
to be bought and sold. He would have 
asked with tremulous lips “are we so

devoted

to pieces.
With respect to the saving to the people 

on last year’s business; the minister of cus
toms has laid facts before parliament which 

most conclusive. Going into the im
ports item by item he showed just what 
the preferential tariff had done towards 
cheapening the cost of goods coming from 
England. He also took up those items 
affected by the general tariff, and here are 
some of the reductions in detail, included 
in both tariffs:
Bituminous coal .
Coal oil............ ...
Corn. -.................
Iron and steel .. .
Binder twine .. ..
Barbed wire ....
Galvanized wire ..
Printed matter ..
Cream separators 
Cotton goods .. ..
Woollen goods ..
Silks ... '.............
Hats and bonnets 
Fancy goods .. ..
Linens .... ...
Chinaware

believe no such values arethan pleasing to us, it means that we 
obtainable elsewhere. We give a few details :
Men's Very Stylish Spring Suits.

SINGLE BREASTED SACKS in a great variety of new
Fancy Tweeds, All Wool Serges and Worsteds, artistically

is morewere remean of spirit, so mercenary, so 
to greed and gain that we 
accept the protection of the British army 
and navy and to give nothing in return.” 
All this and much more Sir Charles would 
have said and yet he has himself fallen 
under the same condemnation which he

willing to areare

weavesno

such as
cut and carefully tailored . AA * . o nn$6.00, $5.00, $9.00, $ 10.00, $1 1.00, $12.00.

would have bestowed upon others.
The attitude of Sir Charles with regard 

to this question is already receiving high 
commendation from the French Conserva
tive newspapers. That staunch Conserva
tive paper L’Evenement of Quebec says: 
“Sir Wilfrid, provided he may benefit per-, 
sonally or serve the interests of his party, 
is ready to sacrifice everything to Eng
land—the control of onr own affairs, the 
control of our markets, to the detriment 
of our products, our revenues, to pay the 
expenses of the Empire; in a word, he is 
quite disposed, if the verdict of the people 
does not soon stop him, to engulf Canada 
forever in the most pronounced and most

$5.00,
Young Men's Nobbv Spring Suits :

In a great variety of patterns and fabrics. No such weaves ever before 
shown in this city at the prices. They are in 4-button Sacks, single 
breasted. TROUSERS just the proper Spring cut, and as a whole 
such Suits as will most delight the young man who wants to be careful 
of his money and still look up to date.

$5.00, $6.00, $5.00,1 $10.00, $12.00.

....$157,000
___ 85,000
...., 550,000,

......  850,000
.... 102,000 
..... 126,000 
.... 43,000 
.... 68,000

....... 45,000
.... 163,000 

.. .. 451,000 
.... 63,000 
.... 52,000
....... 32,000
....... 35,000
.. .. 41,000

at one

was
but to Lord Malmesbury, who was foreign 
secretary in the government of which

then Mr.Ixird Beaconsfield himself,
Desraeli, was chancellor of the exchequer.

therefore the confidential 
munication of one member of a cabinet 
to the other and as such expressed his 
real opinions, not those intended for the 
sake of show and unpopularity. It is dated 
the 13th August, 1852, and was written at 

when difficulties had arisen with

com-Tt was

Men's Spring Overcoats.
At $S.oo, a strictly All Wool Grey Tweed Overcoat, good, serviceable, sensible, well 
made and substantially lined. You’ll see no such article elsewhere.
At 8. so—Handsome and stylish Covert Coats in light Whip Cords, with very good 
body linings and sleeve linings. These would be hard to match at a third more than 
our price:
At Sio oo—Really fine OVERCOATS in spring weights, several shades of dark 

and Black and Light Whipcord, well tailored, good fitting, dressy and good

These, with a few others of the larger 
items, make up a total of $3,885,000. The 
Tories may pooh-pooh at that sum; but 
they cannot reduce it by a farthing. No 
treatment by the higher mathematics will 
leave it anything less than $2,885,000.

The Conservatives have never treated 
this taxation matter with anything ap
proaching fairness. They - take the total 

collected in customs duties and call 
that- taxation. So it ie. But they ignore 
the .important and controlling fact that 
the larger collection has been due wholly 
to the enormously increased importation. 
The Liberals have done all that they 

Id do by reducing the rate of taxation; 
but they havè no means of keeping down 
the volume of imports, even though they 

disposed to try. The total taxation

harmful imperialism.”
Le Monde Canadien, which is owned 

by the Hon. G. A. Nantel, a member of 
the last Conservative government of Que
bec, uses even stronger language and wel- 

back Sir Charles to the fold as a
the time
the. government of the United States in 

the fisheries of the' British 
The colonies

i-WItlB WOT*1 comes
returned prodigal. He has sinned but lie 
has repented and is an imperialist no

regard to
North American colonics.

form the Dominion of Canada 
therefore the subject of Mr. Desraeh’s 

to which

1900.8T, JOHN. N. B„ APRIL 14, which nowlonger. It says:
“Everyone knows the uneasiness created 

in the Conservative party by the tendencies 
of Charles towards military imperialism 
at the time of the dispatch of the first 
contingent and afterwards, tendencies 
which the great Grit and Tory papers of 
Ontario were pleased to exaggerate. Sir 
Charles, it is trwe, declared himself favov 
able to the participation of Canada in the 
wars of the Empire, and criticized the con
tradictory policy of Sir Wilfrid laurier; 
but did he mean to profess as a permanent 
doctrine and to contract for himself and 
his party the moral obligation at least of 
our contributions in money and blood to 
the armed maintenance of the Empire? 
That was the question which French Con
servatives put to themselves in view of 
the fundamentally imperial attitude of 
certain organs of Sir Charles himself. His 
speech of Saturday replies to the question 
and calms the uneasiness of the most in
sistent. Every danger of a split is past; 
the traditions of the old party of Cartier 
and Macdonald, which never varies on this 
delicate matter of the military relations 
between the colonies and = the Empire, 
triumph once 
long time.”

Grey,
At^™—Overcoats of Grey Venetian, and Light Whipcords of various shades, made 

- Up to meet the requirements of fashion; best we know of at the price.

Write for our Spring Style and Sample Book of Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing.

sum were
unkind remarks. The passage

in the latter part ofCHARLES TOPPER'S ANTI-tMPERI- 
; ALISM. we refer occurs 

Mr. Desmçli's letter and is as follows:
“ The fisheries affair is a bad business. 
Packington's circular is not written with 
a thorough knowledge of the circum
stances. He is out of his depth, more 
than three marine mite from ^ore lhese 
wretched colonies wiH fell be independent 
too in a few years, and are a millstone 
round our necks. If I were you I would 
push matters with Filmore, who has no 
interest to ponder to. the populace like 
Webster, and make an honorable and

Charles Tupper was once a strong 
ate of imperial federation and all

lead-term implied. He was a 
. member of the Imperial Federation 
Igne and so British that he found it 
sessary to keep waving the “old flag ’ 

part of thé time. We all remem- 
- hotv the rallying cry of the Tories at 
(general election of 1891 was “the old 
ietfain, the old policy and the old flag.” 
,e chieftain ie dead and now Sir 
fate Tupper is filling his place and 
Kng everyone who will listen to him 
afr everything important that has been 
me in Canada since confederation was 
, work...The pld policy *1» has disap- 
sared end the old flag is being hauled 
iwn by the Tories, at least in the prov- 
ice of Quebec. They seem to have no 

for it and no one need be 
iiprised if during the next few months 
r Charles ia found waving the tri-color 
id singing the Marseillese in the prov- 
ce of Quebec.
tfhe speech made by Sir Charles Tupper 
B other day in Quebec shows that the 
Sry leader is willing to go all lengths to 
jg the vote of that province.
Ut imperialist, this former loyalist was 
J5,ard on the mother country as if he 
Ét never worn imperial honors or re- 

at Her Majesty's

cou

were
is larger because the people in their pros
perity, have imported more goods. If the 
Foster tariff had been in force last year 
the people would have paid over $4,000,000 
more in customs duties than they actually 
did pay. That fact must be taken into 
account when judging the government’s 
policy respecting taxation, and when that 
is done it will be found that a very large 
reduction has been effected, reaching aU 
classes of the community.

GREATER OAK HALL,
speedy settlement.”

We can see in this letter the opinion of 
the hostility to the colonies which 
isted in England down ,to quite 
period. This was specially prominent in 
that great leader of Tory opinion, the 
London Times, which fell under the re
buke of Tennyson because it said, with 
Beaconsfield, that the, colonies were a 
burthen and that the best thing for them 

cut the tie that bound them 
Let it

SCOYIL BROS. &
ek-

a recent

ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street, 
Corner Gennain.^4»'

more, and we hope for u GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF RAIL
WAYS.

«“Hito do was to
to the mother Country and go.

be forgotten that the expression 
wretched colonies,” was used by 

became premier of Great 
Liberal states-

to preserve the gerrymander in order to 
assure, if possible, by means of a packed 

During the first three weeks of March jury, the return of a majority of Conser- 
using our sacrifices in South Africa as immigrants arrived at Calgary, having native members to parliament at the com- 
a leverage; or should we cheerfully do our wjlh them thirty carloads of effects and j„g general elections. That is the whole

live stock valued at $18,448 by the eus- story of the rejection of the redistribution 
toms officers. During the entire month of bill.”
March last year the arrivals numbered --------------’ w ’
only 108. This would .seem to indicate KINGSTON MAN
that a large immigration movement has j 
set in.

use NOTES AND COMMENTS.Le Journal, the new French Conservative 
paper of Montreal, says: “The declar
ations of Sir Charles have produced their L 
effect, and only those who want to be 
deceived or who have an interest in de
ceiving others will continue to accuse the 
Conservative leader of being a dangerous 
imperialist.” It goes on to say that, like 

others, he demanded that Canada

they are indisputable facts, s-hould we try 
to drive a hard bargain with England,.never

“Those 
a Tory who 
Britain, and not by any

The n|w premier of Manitoba, Hugh 
John Macdonald, is in favor of the acquisi
tion of certain railway lines by the gov
ernment of which he is the head and thère 
is no doubt that the government, owner
ship of railways will be a leading feature of 
the policy of his administration. "To the 
people of the Canadian West good rail- jn 1873 we imported from England $68,- 
way communication is of the utmost im- 502,776 worth of merchandise. In 1897 
portance, and with the best of facilities thg year y,e preferential tariff was :ntro- 
they also demand cheap rates both for jticeff—that trade had shrunk to $29,412,- 
freight and passengers. In this province lgg qbat i3 to say, it had been more 
before confederation our government own- Uian cut bi two. 
ed the principal railway because there was 1873 we gold to England $38,743,848
ho other way of securing its construction, .vortb Qf 0ur products. In 1897 that trade 
the contractors who undertook to build it ,md swo]len to $77,227,502. That is to say, 
having failed. At the time of confedera- d bad more than doubled, 
tion when it wad taken over by the gov- Thug> on one hand our purchases from 
eminent of Canada the railway from St. England were steadily growing less and 
John to Point du Chene Was being run ]eggj on the other hand her pur-
at a profit not large enough to jiay the in- chases from us were constantly increasing, 
terest, but sufficient to keep it in good -phe reverse has been true of our trade

with the Americans. In 1873 we imported 
from the United States $47,735,678 worth 
of goods. In 1897 that trade had increased 
to $61,649,041.

In 1873 the United States bought from 
In 1897 the figures stood 

extra

man'. duty and leave the rest to Great Britain 
A trade that has nearly trebled in ten 

years, as has our export trade with Eng
land, would not seem to be in pressing 
need of stimulation; while a trade which 
is less than half what it Was 26 years ago, 
as is the case with England's exports to 
us, would seem to warrant special assist-

the essence of the thing.This once
many
should aid England "in the present crisis: 
“But Sir Charles,” says Le Journal, “never 
engaged himself beyond that, and we ilëfy 
anyone to quote us a single word of the 
Conservative chief engaging the liberty

SHOT IN THE THROAT.

The Conservatives keep up a running Vocal Cords Destroyed and His Speech
Forever Gone.

ived a. baronetcy 
jnds. .No preferential trade for the bene- 
t pf. Great Britain was his cry. “Btisi- 
Lf ia business,” is his motto. As for as
king in the defence of the Empire or 
ayiug * out Canadian money for the sup- 
itrt of British troops he will have none 
£ that. He is an anti-imperialist and a 
etermined enemy of the unity of the Em- 
e By any closer bonds than exist at 
ssent. If any one doubts this let him 

fead and ponder over the following ex- 
ract from Sir Charles Tupper’s Quebec

fire of comment ori the ]>oiicy of commer
cial union, as though it were not a thing 
of the past. Their love of ancient historyIf, as the Tories say, “Business is busi

ness,” is it not good policy to encourage
a customer like England C'y improving her v(,n; yn. Ci 11arlee Tupper having an :ib.=o- gives some 
status in our market? Or should we force , monopoly in that regard; but really reived at Paardcberg. A Mauser bullet

imp.,!, h„ i,d„.,™l NU. I» „ ...... . m,„„. ~i„ , —/St wSStiSSS |£
fore consenting to move a hand tor her. uuioll today. I power of speech.

Which is the better part of friendship 
and loyalty—to do gladly and freely what 
is our plain duty, or to hold back until 
we get far more than we give?

of Canada for the future.”
We commend these opinions to the at

tention of, the Sun, which has been be
laboring Mr. Tarte because he desired 
parliamentary sanction for the sending of 
the first contingent and maintained that 
it should not be regarded as a precedent. 
Yet here we have Sir Charles tupper, the 
Conservative leader, going far beyond even 
Mr. Bourassa in his denunciations cl im
perialism and advocating a policy which, 
if carried out, would result in the disrup
tion of the Empire. These Hessian tactics, 
however, will not succeed- The future of 
the Empire will not be given over to the 
tender mercies of Sir Chartes I upper, 
neither will the future of Canada.

Kingston, April 11.—A letter received 
today from Private Bradshaw, of “D” 

may possibly arise I to!» a desire to pie- Company, first contingent, in South Africa,
particulars of his wound re-

The Sun persistently refers to the Lib
eral government as having increased tax
ation. Perhaps our contemporary would 
not mind indicating one or two of the 
items in which the taxes were increased, 
and it might at the same time say whether 
or not it regards the preferential tariff 
as being on the side of larger taxation. 
There is nothing like details in these mat
ters.

Sheriff Gates now in the Annapolis Jail.

Annapolis, April 11.—Sheriff Gates re
turned from Boston today in eliarge of 
William Wigginton, policeman, of this 
place, who had absconded with the taxés 
collected by him for the town clerk. On 
his arrival he was lodged in jail. An in
vestigation will be held before the stipen
diary magistrate.

repair.
The same reason which made the prov

ince of New Brunswick an Owner of rail
ways also caused the government of Jhc 
dominion to become an owner of of rail- 

Tlie government lines owned by

THE STXTE OF TRADE.‘gir Wilfrid Laurier’s policy is now the 
fliamentary federation of the British 
«pire. Just reflect for a moment what 

federation of the British 
con-

Tha reaction in trade which the more 
conservative business men have been pre
dicting as the natural result of the enor- 

inej-ease in Canada’s manufactures

iferliamenUry
umpire means. That subject has been 
Mired by the ablest minds in England, 
nd the leadfcng public men in Great Bri- 
ain have come to the conclusion that par
lait! en tary federation is absolutely imprac- 
gable. Why ia it impracticable? Parha- 
ttentary federation means the adoption 
J an imperial parliament in London to 
nntrol the affairs of the Empire. The 
■presentation ip that body must be based 
Son population.' If based upon popul.v 
jtOn, the moment it takes place every 
jjuLn in Canada will stand exactly in the 
position with reference to taxation as if 
ie were ip London or in any other part 

the Empire- We equal about-or.e- 
venill of the population of Great Bri- 
in. Does Sir Wilfrid Laurier know 
list it would mean to tax the people of 
tnada as under these circumstances they 
«uld be taxed? Government at Ottawa 
Mild disappear. The question of taxation 
ould be decided in England. As we form 
ie-seventh of the population we would 

bear one-seventh of the burden.
would be our share

us $42,072,526. 
at .$48,373,472. 
ordinary year, however, and was at least

for the

ways.
the provinces of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia passed into the hands of the 
dominion at the union, and as under the 

of confederation the Intercolonial 
to be built, the government 
Canada

That was an
moms
and imports since 1896 has not yet shown 
itself. On the contrary the spring busi- 

tluoughout the country is already

The Queen Could Not Ride Out.IS TAXATION DECREASING ? $10,000,000 beyond the average 
preceding fifteen years.

Thus while our trade with England had 
steadily grown more and more one-sided 

trade with the

Col. Sam Hughes in one of his letters 
to General Hutton speaks of how “the 
old plugs of Boer farmers walloped the 
British, though the odds were often against 
them.” Since Col. Hughes is in the Im
perial service in South Africa he may

hold quite the same view. If a Lib
eral M. P. had said such a thing it would 

have been declared that he was

terms
had Dublin, April 11.—In consequence of the 

inclement weather Queen Victoria 
compelled, today, to abandon her usual 
morning drive.

Whatever may be said against the new 
preferential tariff by those who want 
another plan of preference carried out, ttr 
cannot a-t least be denied that the measure 
is directly on the side of reduced taxation. 
Under that policy the cost of every dollar’s 
worth of goods coming into Canada from 
England, spirits and tobacco excepted, will 
be cheapened to the consumer by more 
than ten per cent. It would be ten per 
cent, precisely on all goods rateable at 30 
per cent; but there are many classes 
which come under the 35 per cent., rate. 
In the* instances the reduction would be 

than ten per cent. Then there is

ness
showing increased activity, and in the 
place of a congested state of over-produc
tion in manufacturing lines, Canadian 
mills are running over time in an effort 
to meet the demand for their output. In 
cotton goods, rubber goods and boots and 
shoes there has been a recent stiffening 
in prices which would seem to indicate 

absence of overstocking in these im
portant lines. The retail trade is buying 

largely than for many years. Toronto

wasbecame every year 
more---- railways,

of
the ~ owner of 
until now it possesses about 1,200 miles of 
these iron highways. Thus government 
ownership of railways has been in Canada 

incident not a policy. The government 
of Canada would have been glad to have 
the Intercolonial built by a company, but 

forward to do this

and against her, our 
United States had become more and more 
advantageous to that country and less in not Deaths and Burials.
our favor.

In this situation was a preference to 
Great Britain warranted? Was it the proper 
and necessary thing to meet the extra
ordinary conditions prevailing against the 
mother country?

We could easily give England a prefer- 
because it simply involved the taking

now
Mr. Wm. Evans died at the hospital 

Tuesday evening from paralysis. His home 
was on Duke street- Deceased was for
merly a member of the city police force.

Frink K. Kirkup, son of the late Caleb 
ltirkup, died Wednesday morning at his 
residence, Queen street. He was 
21 years of age. He had been ill,about 
eight weeks. Deceased was a member of 
Capt. Crawford’s company of the R. C. A., 
and was a volunteer for the first Canadian 
contingent for South Africa, but was not 
accepted. He had been assistant mailing 
clerk of the Telegraph up till a year ago. 
4he young man was an active worker in 
St. Paul’s (Valley) church. Many friends 
will regret his early death. ®

ihe remains of John L. Robertson, who 
died on Monday of pneumonia at New
bury port, Mass., were taken to West 
Branch, N. IL, last evening for interment. 
Deceased was 25 years of age. Four boxes 
of floral emblems were forwarded e
body.

an
at once
speaking the sentiments of the premier or 
Mr. Tarte.cameas no company 

work it was 
to build it themselves. It was otherwise 
in Belgium, Germany and other European 
countries where the government owner
ship of railways became a settled policy,

contribute 
of the dtate. In

an
necessary for the government

It is said that when Sir Charles Tupper 
told his Tory audience in Quebec how 
he had smashed the Imperial Federation 
League by declaring that Canada should 
not give one cent toward British defence 
the applause was deafening. This would 

to show that there must be two Sir 
Charles in Canada just now. Surely this 
cannot be the same Sir Charles who was 
going to smash the government two months 

because they would not insist on pay
ing all the cost of our contingents in 
Soutli Africa—the “great Imperialist” as 
he was described ?

more
and Montreal reports show increased sales 
in every department of the wholesale

ence,
off of taxation. Ought we to have refused 

insisted by theto do this, unless,
Tories, England consented to put a tax 
on her operatives for our benefit ?

A further test of the condition of things 
is had. by a ten year comparison of our 
trade with England and the United States. 
First as to imports:

as trade.
In our own province the very heavy 

lumber cut, together with the advanced 
price in the British market, indicate 1900 
will be our banner year of prosperity. The 
smallpox scare lias had a serious effect on 
the trade of the North Shore for the past 
two or three months, but there is every 
indication that the health authorities have 
successfully coped with the trouble. Ihp 
result should be a considerable revival of 
trade, particularly in Restigouclie and 
Gloucester. The unfavorable state of the 
weather and the breaking up of the snow 
roads throughout the province will have 
a deterrent effect on trade for a few days, 
but the increased prosperity through the 
agricultural sections, due to improved 
prices in farm produce, has created an in
creased demand for manufactured goods, 
which promises a healthy state of busi
ness this summer.

more
the incidence of taxation. The retail pur
chaser must pay a profit on the first coat 
to the importer, sometimes to a middle- 

well, and this swells the saving

ve to
IVhat Ho you suppose 
if the cost of the army and navy? No 
lise than $46,000,000 a year would be the 
amount required of Canada, because that 
|i one-seventh of what the service costs. 
But I waste your time in even discussing 
(he proposal. Every man in Canada, Con- 
jjervative or Liberal, who has a head upon 
fcji shoulders, knows that thé moment 
yjjs policy is adopted you remove the gov
ernment of Canada, now1 as independent 
Efid as free as air, and placé it, so far as 
taxation is concerned, under the control 
yf the parliament in London, in which you 
«roulé be represented according to popu
lation. We put against that policy the 
Unity of this great Empire, secured by the 
adoption of .a policy that would give 
per,, of land in. Canada additional value, 
fetid you have only to read Sir Wilfrid 
Eaurier’s former speeches to realize what 

irmons advantages would arise from 
t policy, 'fhi* is the great issues that di

vides tjte Conservative and Liberal parties 
(today. In the House yesterday I put 
policy squarely before parliament and the 
(country. We are for protection. We are

and where such lines now
largely to the revenues 
those old, thickly settled countries the 
government railways are profitable, and 
no doubt in the course of time the rail- 

owned by the government of Canada

go

man as
still further, since the duty is included in 
the cost. Last year we imputed $37,000,- 
003 worth of merchandize from Great 
Britain, and this year we will probably 
import $43,000,000. Averaging al) the rates 
of duty, and allowing for the incidence 
just alluded to, we think it will be found 
that the net saving to the people of Cana
da on this year's importations from Eng-

ways
will become equally profitable.

The government of Canada has con
tributed very large sums for the building 
of lines of railways that are now owned 
by companies which give the country 
nothing in return. The province of New 
Brunswick has given several lines of rail- 

enough in the way of subsidies to

agoFrom
United States. Great Britain.

$42,317,389 
37,060,123

From

...$50,537,440 

.... 93,007,166 
Then as to exports :

1889 .. . 
1899.. ..

ToTo The Montreal Witness quite properly reunited States. Great Britain.
$38,105,126 
99,091,855

fers to the redistribution bill as follows: MORE SUICIDES-Can be traced indi-
“Last year the Conservative Senate threw rectly to disordered nerves caused by dis
it out on the hollow pretence that it was ordered digestive organs and the consequent 
unconstitutional. It has since been de- ,£U8e,nel,t »?d weakness, thandared constitutional by the highest auth- ' L prov^ ^t^I^Von Sten^ 

orities on constitutional law in the Doimn- 1 meapple Tablets come as a universal hies- 
ion. This year the Senate has without , ®ug ly mankind. No stomach trouble is 
any real reason thrown it out. The simple I “°tod that tle<,P
and undeniable reason of the Conservative not ^tiinately ° 
senators for doing so was that they wished b01<1 by k. C. Browix.

,$43,522,404 
. 45,133,521

1889..
1899..

Here again we see that our trade with 
the mother country has been growing 
more unfavorable to her, we buying less 
and she buying more; while the Americans 
within ten years nearly doubled their 
sales to us, âné ^practically remained sta
tionary in what they bought from us.

With these facts clearly in view, and

way
build them. The railway from St. John 
to Yanceborp received $10,000 a mile and 
$300,000 besides, which was taken in stock 
at par. The Albert Railway got.$10,000 a 
mile, the St. Stephen’s branch and part of 
the line from McAdum to Woodstock also 
reyèived $10,000 a mile, as did the line 
from Pansac Junction to the Missequash.

land will reach $3,500,000.
It may suit Mr .Foster to sneer a-t these 

figures, and by a process of taking to 
much off one side of the account and ad
ding so much to the other, make ..it ap
pear that the saving has not amounted 
to much. It was by this method that Mr. 
Foster in years gone by tried to convince

every

our

'
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He is Coming Home for His* Health .and 
Not to Control the Canadian Militia. 3

An Interesting Budget of Notes.

Sussex, April 6.—The sum of $65 has 
been donated by the C. K. Society of the 
Sussex Presbyterian chm-ch to the In
dian fam'ne fund.

W. W. .Tones, of Weymouth, N. S., was 
here, on Wednesday buying pure bred 

' stock. Among his purchases was a fine 
I Ayshire bull from Thomas Roach for $300.

The ladies of the Baptist church intend 
holding a high tea and fancy sale on Thurs
day evening next. Tea will be served 
from 5.30 to 7 p. m.

Mies Cowan of St. John has been en
gaged by W. B. McKay & Co. to run their 
millinery department and took charge of 
that branch of their business on Tuesday 
last..

Bishop Kingdon was in Sus ex on Wed
nesday last and confirmed six candidates 
on the evening of that day.

W. W. McKnight has purchased the 
farm of, David Little of Lower Millstream.

A. H. Hayes has leased the old Trites 
warehouse on Main street and will carry 
on there a horse-shoéing and gênerai 
blacksmithlng business. George Walpert, 
late of -the firm of Walpert & Arnold, 
has been engaged to act as foreman of

Ottawa, April 11.—There is no truth in 
the report that the next general officer 
commanding the Canadian militia Will "be 
Major Drummond, military secretary to . 
the governor general, who left With the 
first contingent on the. staff of lieuten
ant colonels. Major Drummond w*. Said 
to have accepted the post, and to •• have 
left Cape Town for Ottawa la* Saturday.

The report was officially denied at the, 
pointed .out

SEASONABLE MILLINERY.A MODERN DIANA.SASH CURTAINS,

j
Complaints Threshed Out and Members Set Themselves at 

Rights With Their Constituents—The Day Hansard 
Absorbs Records for Future Use.

Macaulay Brothers Show Some Beautiful 

Spring Headwear.
A Woman With a Record for Hunting and' 

Fishing.
Some of the Most Approved Ways of 

Draping.
Though Macaulay Brothers were a trifle 

behind the other local houses in holding 
their spring opening, it was none the less 
successful on that account; indeed it 
would seem that this was an advantage 
rather than otherwise, for as a usuâl thing 
thèse events are; held altogether too early; 
it is only the week, preceding Raster that 
reà interest begins (jo develop and though 
the fair sex may look and admire previous 
to that they seldom come to a final de
cision until then-

The most propitious weather favored 
Macaulay Brothers! opening yesterday and, 
from an early hour, the spacious, well- 
lighted rooms held a pleased throng of 
ladies, whose very presence gave the open
ing an eclat that was a guarantee of suc
cess. In addition to the tables filled with 
the daintiest creations from the leading 
fashion centres of Europe, there was a 
beautiful display" of all the accessories of 
the work, and the filmy, delicate fabrics, 
the. rich glowing colors of flowers that 
seemed fresh from nature's hand, all lent 
a beauty to the opening that would be 
hard to surpass.

Courteous attendants were untiring in 
their attentions to visitors, and among the 
chic ha'ts and bonnets to which they called 
especial attention was a beautiful thing 
in blue* straw, trimmed with violets and 
Nile silk with a meline gracefully 
draped around the brim. A smart looking 
grey straw, combined with chiffon, hail 
ornaments of straw and chiffon and itn 
aigrette at the front. Another in Nile 
straw and meline had three mottled grey 
and black stiff quills at the left and a 
cluster of roses under the brim. One ot 
the handsomest bonnets seen this season 

of Tuscan straw in crinkled effect, the 
crown having a lattice of very narrow 
black baby ribbon, turquoise loops, a white 
aigrette, and ties of black velvet com
pleted this stylish bonnet. Another quaint 
looking bonnet was in wedgewood blue, 
with "'edgewood and Nile satin puffings, 
wreath ot roses tucked carelessly under 
the brim near the front, a handsome 
rhine ornament in unique design resting 
on the crown and black ties, all going to 
make a most effective piece,of headwear. 
A large black hat gave at first the im
pression of being very plain but was won
derfully stylish; it was made up of rough 
straw, the under bripi lined with tucked 
chiffon which was also used in trimming 
the left side, together with two large black 
plumes, while the right side was left per
fectly plain, nothing covering the bare 
straw. Pink roses were placed near 
the back on the under part of the brim.

In children’s headwear this house made 
a magnificent display and everything, both 
in the elaborate and more serviceable 
fiats and bonnets, in dainty designs and 
colors.

At the further end of the long miliinety 
tailor made costumes

In these days of rapid transit, magni
ficently apiwirited floating palaces and 
comparatively cheap rates, we have come 
to look upon a trip across the Atlantic 

ordinary outing, and when Some one

If there is one thing more than another 
that impresses one about a house it is the 
window dressing.

They make some houses so beautiful 
that we fairly want to enter them, while 
they are so wretchedly managed in others 
as to make one shudder. When they are 
dainty and inviting we always fancy that 

.. the mistress of the house is a very charm- 
I am confining myself to

militia department. It was 
that Major. Drummond WnAilrt ’ not', bn 
qualified for the petition Which, a<ÿo#<Mn8‘ ’ 
to the act, requires a. full >eguoM*À, . 
colonel. ■ ' ;

From Mrs. Drummond it Vas learned 
that Major Drummond was coming home’ 
and was to sail from Gape Town today.
He has been in poor herith.The doctors • _
bad ordered his return. . .

informs you today that he has taken 
passage on a steamer thatf sails a week 
hence, you don't think much more of it 
than if he told you he had decided to run 
up to New York for a few days But if 
a woman quietly informs you, in the course 
of an ordinary conversation that she is 
about to make her fiftieth trip to the 
“old country” you are interested to an 
unusual degree, especially when you know 
she isn’t engaged in ahÿ enterprise which 
would call for such frequent flirtings. A 
woman with that record visited St. John 
la t week in company with her husband, 
and a young niece whom she is taking 

to England to be educated.
The lady has travelled all over North 

America, has accompanied her husband in 
all his hunting and fishing expeditions, 
is an expert in handling a gun, and can 
throw a line with as much skill and dex
terity, as the most devoted and experi
enced disciple of Isaac Walton.

“We have been through every state and 
province in the west and northwest, camp
ed out in the Rockies for weeks at a time,” 
she said to the writer. “Have pulled up 
stakes at an hour’s notice, and flitted from 
Montana to St. John’s, Newfoundland, or 
other equally wide apart points. Some
times we settle for a little while in a 
town, but both my husband and myself 

and we never stay long *in 
place. Our relatives are in Cornwall, 

and as my mother is an invalid 1 some
times go home three times a year to see 
her. We have fished and hunted a good 
deal in New Brunswick in the past year 
and like it immensely. We are on our 
way now
for England in a couple of weeks.

needed more money from the federal 
treasury. Sir Wilfrid Laurier pointed out 
that the Territories were now dealt with 

liberally than any of the provinces 
of Canada and that, the grievance they 
had with regard to the lack of money was 
one that was common to all the provinces 
of Canada. Each one of the seven prov
inces could usefully apply more money 
than it now receives.. Mr. Fielding stated 
that the appropriation this year was 
$499,859, against $309,000 in 1896-97, so 
that there has been a large increase under 
the present government. No doubt the 
needs of the Territories are great, but not .the shop.
greater than those of some of the proy- Geo. McK. Naughton, of the grammar 
fnces which suffer from an insufficient school staff, who has been ilL for several

days and unable to teach,has recovered suf
ficiently- to resume his duties.

Building operations promise to be very 
brisk here this summer. Four brick 
buildings and several of wood are to be 
constructed.

an. Walter Howes, son of .Tames Howes, sr., 
I. O. R. tankman, died this morning after

Ottawa, April 10—Yesterday was private 
members day and the amount of business 
done was not large. Mr. Foster, as before 
saw fit to obstruct the Gaspe Short Line 
Railway bill; which was to have been 
read- a -third time. He said that certain 
documents were on their way from Gaspe 
and asked that the third reading of the 
bill be postponed. This was done, but 
why Mr. Foster should take such an in
terest in this Gaspe railway seems rather 
strange for he has no special connection 
with that county. The only reason for 
Mr. Foster’s interference is that this bill 
is promoted by Mr. Lemieux, the popular 
member for that county, and he fears that 
if passed it will still further increase Mr. 
Ijemieux’s strength and popularity.
Shall the Chinese Starve?

The anti-Chinese amendment of Mr. 
Mclnnis forbidding the employment of 
Chinese labor on the Comox and Cape Scott 
Railway, led to a division in which the 
anti-Chinese were defeated by nearly three 
to one, the vote being 53 to 21. It is 
worthy of remark that both Sir Charles 
Tupper and Foster shirked this .vote. Of 
those who voted to prevent the Chinese 
from earning a living in Canada 18 were 
Conservatives and five Liberals. Of those 
who opposed the amendment 44 
Liberals and nine Conservatives. One New 
Brunswick member, Ganong, voted for the 
amendment, and two, Blair and Powell, 
against it.

■ :$

3morejng woman.
Basil curtains in these few paragraphs, 
since the rich heavy hangings are alto
gether too serious and expensive affairs to 
change at every caprice.

Bobbinct, by the way, is i 
these filmy lace affairs which 
towards making a room beautiful.

And the curtains must be ruffled! Some 
have a ruffle made twice the ordinary 
width, both edges adorned with lace, and 

v gathered through the middle. This makes 
a very fluffy effect, insertion is unneces
sary in this case.

But the majority of us are content with 
ruffle. It should be lace edged, 

with insertion along the edge of the cur
tain. There are ever so many ways of 

__ draping, a local house this week showing 
an uneven drapery, one curtain lapping 

the other largely, thereby giving a 
broad sweep to the draping. They were 
tied with white cord. Another double 
drapery was tied with rich white satin 
ribbon about an inch and a half wide.

a revival for 
do so much CART. T. R. HAMILTON DEAD. -j

1
For Many Years'Commanded Big Ships .

Hopewell Hill, April 10.-Capt. ‘ T. R. 
Hamilton died very suddenly at hi*.home 
here today. Death was caused by heart 
trouble, after only a few hours illness. 
Deceased, who was about ;seventy*4ue; v 
years of age, was very widely known and 
respected, having been long prominent 
as a commander of large deep-water ves
sels, until his retirement from the sea, 
some years ago. He leaves a wife, two 
sons and a daughter. Capt. J. - B*. and 
John S. Hamilton, of Vancouver, B. 
and Miss Lillie B. Hamilton of this pl^ce, 
The deceased was a consistent member 
of the Methodist church.

1

revenue.

To Restrict Parliamentary Freedom.
a mere

Mr. Casey moved his resolution in re
gard to the date of the meeting of parlia
ment, requiring that it should be called j 
together on a fixed day
LLli'n 7„„l nrirS» ‘"lim-ll 1 protracted Minora. Tho do-

~Asr rs ssKsrtiS =*lead to any result. Our parliament- and much sympathy is felt for his par- 
ary institutions give the utmost freedom enta and relatives in their sad loss, 
with respect to the assembling of parlia
ment, the only limitation being that par
liament shall meet at least once a year.
It would be highly improper to abridge 
this liberty of calling parliament together 
at any time, for it is one of the essential Jen(Jer for a Thirty Thousand Dollar 
features of our constitution". The motion 

withdrawn, bùt enough members ex
it to show that

over

are
never

.-v~ ,*
THE THEATRE HAT.

were
Supreme Court.CHATHAM NEWS.A Great Actress Who Will Make a Strong 

Stand Against It.
Madame Sarah Bernhardt inform»! me, 

writes the Taris corespondent of the Lon
don Telegraph, that “he fully intends to 
make a determined stand against the wear
ing of hats or headgear of any kind by 
ladies in the stalls of her theatre. Hav
ing planted the standard of reform firm- 

j ly at the first i^ht of L’Aiglon, she will 
stick to her colSrs. Her commanding in
fluence, as the greatest French actress of 
the day, and the most popular, will, it is 

give her the means and the 
see this thing through,” and 
successful issNie the anti hat

are rovers, 
one

tv - .1

Fredericton, April 1L-Thtg morning in 
ex parte Honore T. Dupius—M. CL Teed 
moves to vary a summons granted By 
Judge Landry so ÿir as it stays proceed
ings, Mr. McFaçben contra; court con
siders. ■

Ex parte George Ringette-TL R. Sifify. ’’
shows cause against rule nisi for cer
tiorari to remove conviction tof selling 
liquor contrary to the Liquor License Act;,
A. R. Slipp contra ; court consider*.

Mills vs. Grahajn—Ordered to. BeJ'efc, 
tered on County Court appeal paper of this 
term, on motion of Mr. Pugsley, Q.'C.

Ex parte Honore T. Dupius—Mr, Mc- 
Fadzen shows cause against order nisi for 
certiorari to. remove order -of. review made 
by Judge Forbes; Phinney, Q-. (?., contra, 
not called; rule absolute. . . '

Ex parte Edward Landry and séven 
others—Phinney, Q. C., shows cause against 
rules nisi for certiorari to remove con
victions for assault made by" B. "F. Wèt- 
more, a justice of the peace for Kent 
county; M.-G- Teed ,contra; rule absolute.

McLeod vs. the municipality of Kings—
Curry, Q. C., and Mr. McIntyre for plain
tiff; ' G. O. D. Otty for. defendant* court 
considers. ' .

Morrison vs. the saj^e-^Thei like; -^ttrt 
considers. ' ' j; ■ ' .'At •

McLeave vs. the city of Moncton—R. H. 
Hewson and M. G. Teëd Snppgrt'demurrer 
to pleas. Mr. Chandler, Q. C., contrit;
r0LeLwtiwMeirvs. 'Lanttry''.eï at-^TW tfce; 

settled.

was

All Could Spend It. . Schoql House Accepted.
Mr. Davin brought up the question of 

the amount of subsidy paid to the North- 
west Territories and made a long speech, 
the sum of which was that the Territories

was
pressed their opinions on 
it would have had no chance of success.to Quebec from whence we sail Chatham, April 10.—A successful cob

web party under the auspices of the Y. 
P. S. C.' E. of St. John church was held 
in the Temperance Hall on Monday even
ing.ARRESTED FOR TREASON.THE AWARD RECEIVED.EASTER FLOWERS.

Stone is being hauled for the erection 
of the new St. John’s church. Work is 
to be begun as soon as the weather per
mits.

At a meeting of the school trustees held 
: parls April 11-It has been learned that on Monday evening, Mr. John McDon- 
Leoo Gaget, a clerk in a banking house, aid’s tender of $30.500 for a new stone 

... who was arrested on Sunday, is accused ot school house was accepted, 
has been received at the state department orrèring to communicate to the German war i ,and nfrs. James Fallen and family
by mail from Berne. It is found to have otnee a number of very i are preparing to leave for Vancouver,

«s «Si «. .™a...... as* -s».err buss sgr,sst< *■„. «... „
nounced. . ... „ . to the ministry ot the interior, where a trap Mr Jame9 Walls, took place this aftet-

The award is under consideration and d ,nto wblch Gaget fell. A Search Iur- f .
while the first impulse wis to reject it as 0I hts apartments revealed a statement tit noon at « Andrew 8 ce“e7^" 
totally inadequate and unjust, it now the am0unt of money he had received from ceased was 84 years old. Three daughters

'Vobable that it must be accepted Germany, totalling 850 marks. The prisoner and four sons survive her.rïTatSL4. ™ >< s- » SSWSWSTS? »•J- «■ *—■* - 
X.1'ra a*, -yg

| COUSINS CANNOT MARRY.
dominance of the British interests in this j ......... .............
particular case, there are other considéra- ^ » l u a. A t
tions which might màkè’ iF'Better worth ft Montreal Judge Upholds- the Ar<h-
while for England to" makw a sacrifice, j. 
in order to remain on good terms with 
Portugal, against which country the re
pudiation would react.

A French Clerk'Accused of Selling Secrets 
to Germany.

Shand's Flower Store Makes a Lovely Show. Washington Says the Question of Repu
diation is Doubtful.

safe to say, 
power to “ 
carry to a 
crusade which-a fact generally forgotten 
—she herself first preached and led in 
Paris some five years ago. When, after 
a protracted absence and a triutnphal pro
gress through every continent of the 
globe, Mme. Sarah Bernhardt returned at 
last to her good city of Paris and took 

the old and battered Renaissance, 
which she transferred into the" present 

and tastefully decorated playhouse,

Among the houses making elaborate 
preparations for Easter is the floral estab- 
iishment of Adam Shand on Germain 
street, which in its brief existence has 
made a warm place for itself in popular- 
estimation, not only because of the exten
sive collection of cut flowers and potted 
plants, but also because of reasonable 
prices that prevail- This year Mr. Shand 
is making special preparations for the 
Easter holidays and expects to do a par
ticularly good trade.

His greenhouses at Coldbrook are ex
ceedingly well stocked and just now a 
most charming place. Six thousand feet 
of glass are used in their construction, and. 
a separate house allotted to roses, violets, 
hyacinths, etc., besides the general houses 
where hundreds of plants gladden the 
eye and fill the air with lovely perfume.

In their Germain street store this week 
will be found cut flowers and potted plants 
in abundance, including in the potted line, 
rubber plants, palms, tulips, daffodils, 
spirea, Easter lilies, azalias, cylemens, 
the new crimson, rambling rose, dustia, 

number of others.

.4
1 ’ Washington, April. 11—The report of 

the arbitrators in the Delagoa Bay case.1
:

over ;
new
she determined to celebrate her home
coming by opening an era of much-needed 
reform, among the most startling being 
the announcement: “Ladies wearing head- 
gear will not be admitted to the orchestra 
stalls.”

Incredible as it may seem, at the out
set of the campaign the invincible Sarah 

vanquished. After an eight-days’ sub
mission, Paris rebelled. The ladies came 
with hats on and refused to take them off. 
Even the divine Sarah had to give in to 
feminine fashion,.. Hats.were allowed once 

at the Renaissance, and later on,

room were many 
that won a great deal of admiration 
both as regarded stylish appearance and 
price. One. line at $13.50 is of tweed in 
soft tone mixtures, the skirts of the new
est box plait back make and the short 
jaunty jacket lined with silk.

The Canadian homespuns and tweeds 
are having a boom in England ju|t now, 
where everything Canadian, has a patriotic 
interest across the border; and even before 
kaliki in the old land comes Canadian 
goods in these lines. - •

Already this season Macaulay Brothers 
have sent seven or eight costume lengths 
of homespun across the water in response 
to orders.

There is a large opening in London and 
other European centres for these goods, 
which are now regarded as superior in 

to the Scotch tweeds, which so

istered-at the Bowser House.
■w

FROM MILLT0WN.
/

Mills RUtming Night and Day—Temper

ance Movement.

was

bishop.
Hartland News.

Hartland, April 6.—Charles Greer, an 
employe of J. W.. Boyd & 6o., of Victoria 
Corner, while crossing the rivür fell in- 
a hole in the ice and very narrowly es
caped drowning. Two men happened 

and pulled him out. , ,
The lumbermen in this section, who are

lily of the valley and a 
in cut flowers there will be an unusually 
large variety of carnations, roses, violets, 
lily of the valley, smilax, maiden hair 
fern, etc. The store will be open on Fri
day and the potted plants will be ex
hibited upstairs and the cut blooms down
stairs. A visit to Shand’s establishment 
will be a pleasure of the week that few 
can afford to miss.

Montreal, April 11—(Special)—Judge Milltown, April 6—Mr. Jas. Ross, who 
Mathieu has given civil effect by a judg- , broke his leg while going along the side- 
ment to the decree of the archbishop of j walk during' the icy season, is now able 
Montreal declaring null the marriage of'! to go down town on crutches. , i
Ovtla LaChapelle and his first cousin, Todd's mill at the Union, is running a !

, - Marie. Pelletier, on the ground the parties I njgbt anq day gang. The old lumber-
The Steamer Northumberland Grosses me ]ia(1 faih;d to obtain the dispensation of yard there is now pretty nearly cleared

civil and religious, law. out fof the first time in years.
* 1 Overseer Jacquith is about moving to

, . .. News from Norton. Calais.
Moncton, N. B., April 11—(bpecial)— _____ A quickening of temperance sentiment

The steamer Northumberland crossed is taking place. Rumors of Scott Act cases
from Summerside to Point du Cbene today Norton, April 11.-1 he Free Baptist ate in the air. Calais and St. Stephen are
and will commence her regular runs to- Sabbath school has purchased a fine n- agitat; ]1g the questi0n. This town has
morrow. Little or no ice was encountered brary. , revived a temperance division which had
in crossing. This is the second earliest Kobert Sharp, son of G. W. Sharp, is [ap3C(1 for a number 0f years,
for navigation between 1 oint du Uiene m at b;s home, two miles from the village. The anow has an ]eft the roads so that
and the Island in twelve years. ; Doctors have given up hope ot hia re- • trad0, ^ coming to town pretty briskly

General Manager I ottmger went . covery. . ,. just now. The times are better than at
Halifax tonight. . ... I Henry Heine, who has been spending . . t> t j„ ra Merchants

John Gollard, of Boston wheJ visiting the differ with his son in Moncton, re- ^ d J a splendid Easter trade. Dry-
at Point du Chene goose shooting lost a today He very feeble and had millinery and gents furnishings are
linger on Tuesday by the explosion a ^ carried f»m the car to the carnage. ,pecial|y brisk Farm prodUce is high.

1 He was very anxious to get back to s 
- home before he died. j . , ,7**11

Î A company is being formed here to A Brigade Under Hunter.
I suppose salary is the proper , equip and nm a butter and cheese fac- London, April 12.—The Durban corre-

| tory- it will be Tun on the same plan spond'ent of the Standard, telegraphing 
! as the Sussex factory. ‘ today, says:

more
at the Theatre Sarah Bernhardt, leased 
to the actress by the city of Paris some 
eighteen montlis ago., the same indulgence 

granted to the ladies until last Wed-
FREE FROM ICE.

tyf..was
nesday n’glit, the occasion of the dress 
rehearsal if L"Aiglon.” This time her de
cision is final, and she means to win it.

The most memorable incident in the con
flict ocurred when no less a personage 
than Mme. Casimir Perier, wife of the 
president of the republic, who proceeded 
Felix Faure, was requested, at a boule- 

A vard theatre, to remove her headgear. 
She refused. The request was insisted 

Then Mme. Casimir-Perier ma

Straits. nearevery way
long held sway in the English woman a 
heart. With these things in their favor 
it would seem as if in a year or two the 
markets of the world would be open to 
Canadian mills. Oxford homespims and 
tweeds are among leading goods for which 
there is a steady and constant demand.

In the tulle accessories of the toilet, 
which are deemed indispensable at Easter, 
there will be found all the latest neck
wear in ties, bows, scarfs, etc.; while the 
kid glove counter is replete with all the 
best makes, both for street and evening

Messrs Sawyer, McGallom, senior and. 
junior, Burtt, Kiswick and Nixon, are 
ready for driving and the outlook $s 
propitious.

Hartland roller rink opens tomorrow 
night, it having been leased by D. L. 
Parks, of Houlton. _ , -V.

Deputy Sheriff Poster and Mise Eveline 
M. Campbell of this village were 
here vesterdav and went on âftr

AFRICAN FLOWERS.

One Variety is Popular Just Now in 

London.
The cable tells of great enthusiasm 

aroused when the women bidden to attend 
the royal drawing room at Buckingham 
Palace appeared carrying bouquets of Afri- 

ixias. The substitution of African 
flowers for the usual hothouse roses ap
pealed to the patriotic feelings of the 
crowds gathered about the palace, and 
each of the guests who carried thm was 
greeted with hearty British cheers. The 
ixia is a genus of bulbous plants contain
ing about twenty-five species, all natives 
of South Africa. The flowers grow on 
spikes, either single or branched, and are 
found in many colors, from pure white 
to dark red. The leaves are narrow and 
slender. They may be cultivated either 
from seeds or from Cuttings, and are 
extremely attractive when grown as pot 
plants. When bulbs are used they are 
planted in the fall and the pots are cov
ered with ashes during the winter, little 
water being required until the flower 
spikes appear above the surface of the 
ground. Then they must be given plenty 
of both light and water. It is expected 
that with the prestige of the reception 
given at the drawing room behind them 
the ixias will become popular in both Eng
land and the United States.

upon.
jestically marched out cf the place, and 
registered a vow, which she is popularly 

-a supposed to have kept, that she would 
never set foot in it again.

married’
here yesterday and went on a/trip to, Sty 
John. • *" : * ■wecan wear.

Bishop Fowler III

Belfast, Me., April II.—A telegram waa 
received today stating that Bishop . J. 
Fowler of New York is seriously^ ill and 
will be unable to attend the East Maine 
Methodist conference in this city.

%r
l.?aV ;

USEFUL HINTS. gun.
Women in Business.

Sarcastic Mietress-I shall not mention
Tips That a Housekeeper May Like to 

Know.
One of the largest flower establishments wages, 

term.
Unblushing Cook—Honorarium, mum. 

—[Detroit Journal.

in New York is managed by a woman. 
Buffalo has a woman contractor who 

She is the only
A beautiful tablecloth seen recently has 

a conventional design applied in greens, 
blues and dull reds. A novel effect is pro
duced by appliqueing brocade on brocade, 
the couching .done in a seft neutral tint 
Harmonizing with all the colors. At the 
some time were seen seme beautiful exam
ples of Italian cut work on homespun linen. 
Alter the design in self-colored linen is 
worked, the material is cut out beneath, 
and the piece mounted on color. A St. John 
lady, recently returned from New York, 
Drought several pieces of the work with 
ner, and says it is just being introduced in
to that city, and is having quite a rage.

The clove of garlic, while omnipresent al
most with the French cook and the best 
American chefs, is not sufficiently made use 
of by the Canadian cook. Escarole salad, or, 
indeed, any sort of salad is much improved 
ir, to the French dressing, a clove of garlic 
is added. Roast mutton has a new and 
delicious flavor if two or three incisions are 
made in the meat, and a clove inserted in 
ich before it is put in the oven. r The 
avor of the garlic is not distinct enough to 
i recognized as garlic, while it imparts a 

>st pgreeable seasoning.
ermine fur is only slightly soiled, dry 

- thoroughly rubbed into the fur and 
shaken out will clean it well. A form 
eatment advised by an English fur ex- 

for fur that is soiled, is to rub 
roughly with bran dampened in warm 

The bran is applied with a flannel 
After the fur is rubbed thoroughly 

x second rubbing is given with dry 
the final treatment in the course be- 

•ith magnesia.

also owns a quarry, 
female,member of the Building Exchange. 

A Jersey City woman makes her living

“A brigade is being sent from here to 
join the main army under Lord Roberts. 
It is under command, of Gen. Hunter.”

_______________ Steamer Duart Castle left Bermuda at 4
Chartered—Steadier Nile, St. John to 1 p. m. Tuesday and will be due here on

■ Saturday, 14th.
The best wagon road in Kansas, it is 

said, is the bed of the Arkansas river.
Limerick, deals, private terms.by painting signs.

A Louisiana woman supports herself by
—■—

T'-
growing mint.

The woman manager of a California in- 
eompany is credited with the The Rheumatic’s JTillenniumsurance

largest salary paid to any woman—$10,090
a year-

A French-Canadian girl is making her 
bread by cobbling shoes at Lewiston, Me.

large advertising 
agencies, the members ot both firms being 

and all their employes women.
In a New England factory women are 

employed as piano makers.
Women are employed by several western 

railroads to tend switches.
Upholstering 

learning.
The new president of Wellesley College 

is Miss Caroline Hazard, widely known 
writer and woman of culture. The

In Boston are two

women

THE GREAT SOUTH . AMERICAN RHEUMATIC 
CURE ushers it in—the days of suffering from this relent
less disease in all its phases need not be prolonged.

great merit, ahd sufferers need only to put 
to the teat what others say of It to prove 
the claims of the great South American 
Rheumatic Cure. Years of pain ttaÿ be dis
pelled in an hour, but it’s only a matter of 
days at most till the most stubborn cases 
will vanish, .a^d . in the place of pèin and 
suffering there'll be a joyous and lasting 
freedom. •' '

J. D. McLeod, of Leith, Ont., say*;. ^1 
have been a victim of Rheumatism tor sevéfl 
years ; confined to my bed for months It’.'a 
time; unable to turn myself; have been 
treated by many phjsiclana without ,ihy 
benefit. I bad no faith in Rheumatic dut^s 
I saw advertised, but my wife induced m% to 
get a bottle of South American Rheumatic 
cure from Mr. Taylor, druggist in. Owen 
Sound. At that time I was in agony with 
pain. Inside of 12 hours after I took the 
first dose, the pain had all left me. I con* 
tmued until I had used three bbtflip, and 
today I am completely cured.”

South American Nervine ia •> power In 
restoring wasted nerve force; Cutes nertrous 
prostration, stomach troubles and général de
bility. It cleanses the system and buUfts up 
the waste places.

South African Kidney Cure Ü ^ajflquid 
Kidney Specific; cures Bright’s Disease, Di
abetes, Bladder troubles and all, Kidney dls- 

Helps in four tô* *Siÿ, hjut* Afcd

«ïtm ■11 .

Harper’s for April.
The current number of Harper’s Weekly 

contains an unusually attractive list of 
timely and interesting features. Notable 
among these are: A paper on Irisli-Anglo 
relations; Taking the Census, bv Hon. W. 
R. Merriman; the concluding instalment 
of William Barclay Parsons’ account of 
his journey into Hu-Nan, the closed prov
ince of China ; and an illustrated 
of the recent drama by Lawrence Reamer. 
In Action also the Weekly is also uncom
monly strong. There is a further instal
ment of Brander Matthews’ new novel, 
The Action and the Word; and the first 
chapters of H. B. Mariott Watson’s new 
romance gives promise of future enter
tainment. The chief pictorial attractions 
of the number are Gordon Grant’s South 
African sketches, a page devoted to re
productions of many of the paintings in 
the exhibition of the Society of American 
Artists, and a double page Easter drawing 
by Albert E. Sterner. The usual depart
ments are as readable as ever.

is a trade women are

t

as a
University of Michigan has conferred on 
her the degree of M. A. and Brown Uni
versity that of Litt. D.

But one woman in the world holds the 
degree of master of surgery of London 
University. The winner of this honor is 
Miss Louisa Aldrich Blake. England is 
the most hospitable of all countries in 
opening her university doors to competent 

students. There are over 200 regis
tered women physicians in England who 
have been educated at the Handel 
street hospital and the Royal Tree hos
pital, two of the finest British medical 
colleges.

principles known In modern medical science. 
It is the concentrated essence of the best 
and most potent ingredients recognized as 
being the most searching and healing. The 
formula is the outcome of years of study 
on Rheumatism in all its forms; its causes, 
and medicines that are calculated to give 
the quickest relief àmî are most promising 
of a permanent cure. That the highest re
sults have been attained by South American 
Rheumatic Cure that have been attained by 
any remedy, of modern times is attested by 
the splendid testimony, the thankful words, 
the encouragement and faith shown in it 
by the hundreds and hundreds who have 
over : their own signatures told how It has 
healed those who have been bed-ridden for 
years—those who have 
"thrown away the crutches”—those whose 
stiffened joints that were affected by every 
whim of the weather—those who have suf
fered the deathly pains and pangs that are 
incident to the inflammatory and neuralgic 
forms of Rheumatism, 

yvords cannot too strongly express its

f THIS POWERFUL SPECIFIC wins daily 
encomiums for its splendid work. in dispelling 

It gives perfect relief in 6 hours.

review

,e assertion has been made occasionally 
late that the use of finger bowls is to 

ume extent decreasing. Inquiry of those 
most competent to judge proves that this 
statement is erroneous. On the contrary, 
more money is being spent for finger bowls, 
and more artistic effort put into their man
ufacture, than ever before. A beautiful de- 

iu high-class bowls, new this spring, is 
a clear glass, the bowl and plate engraved 
in gold, with encircling wreaths of pendant 
grapes. The perfection of the glass itself 
and the exquisite grace and finish of the de

combine to produce a most beautiful 
Color effects in reds, 

amber

pam.women

It drives out the causess— 
cleanses the system -— paves 
the way and helps to perfect 
health.

never-tailing remedy, South American Rheu
matic Cure, can really appreciate the bless
ing It has proved to mankind In relieving 
pam, dissolving and eradicating from the 
system all the foreign matters, the irritat
ing acids; the unnatural substances which 
through cold and exposure collect In the 
joists and muscles, cause swellings, stlffen- 
lngs, inflammation and oft-times cripple and 
incapacitate those who have been so un
fortunate as to bé caught in Its meshes.

South American Rheumatic Cure le a spe
cific for Rheumatism and Neuralgia in all 

It Is not an experlment- 
It Is compounded on the most scientific .

|

“OPPORTUNITY IS THE CREAM OF 
TIME.”

Constipation is cured by Hood’s Pills.
Now is your opportunity. There is no 

time when the system is so much in need 
of a good medicine, like Hood’s Sarsapar
illa, and no time when it is so susceptible 
to the benefits to be derived from such a 
medicine.
vitalizing the blood and toning up the 
system Hood’s Sarsaparilla starts you right 
for a whole year of health.

HOOD’S PILLS are non-irritating,mild 
effective.

sign
and expensive set. 
greens, turquoise and other blues, 
and mauve are to be had, of equal though 
varied beauty. The housekeeper of mod- 

income to whom these costly bowls 
not possible will do well to put the 

price to which she limits herself, whatever 
that may be, into the quality of the glass. 
A bowl and plate of graceful shape In fine 
glass that is clear, except for some fleeiug 
iris lights in its polished purity, may be 
nad at a very reasonable price, and will 
be found more satisfactory than cheap cut 

other interior reproductions ot

A Novelty of the Hour.
A trifle fantastic but still extremely 

novel are the queer new stockings of silk, 
on which a gaiter shaped peice of black 
or white silk is woven just over the ankle 
as the article would be worn outside of 
a shoe. These new devices are among 
the extravagances of dress and not likely 
to become a popular fashion. Still it must 
be admitted that they are novelties of the 
hour.

through Its useOnly those who have been its victims 
whether for a shorter or a longer period 
—in its milder forms or In its more acute 

really have any correct con
crete
are forms, can 

ception of the excruciating agony that comes 
to the sufferer from Rheumatism.

Only those who have been Its victims and 
have been cured by that most ;RO*pertuI and

By purifying, enriching and
orders.
heals permanently.

Sold by B> C. Brown.its forms.1

glass or 
expensive ware. -: - f : ..:#>vxv,£r.-
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SOhBÎBRS OP CHRIST -
faiw:*—t^w- fidsf/ti.? /•

METHODS THEY SHOULD. PURSUE IN 
THE ÇHAiSTÎâKi WARFARE.

ITELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, $f.~ __ , M. M
iiih' "Tbéré 1* "$*^Uô*o1^cici^Ue<>taV

u. tm\. ' *THE i, •
budding fruit FREES.;tr‘—:etiÉà

_. la the religious world. Thousand» 
of times the kingdom of Christ has 
"seamed to fall hack. When, the blood 
of the ticoteh 
deeper dye to
highlands, when the Vaudoia of 
France chose extermination rather,’ 
than make an unchristian Surrender,'' 
when on St. Bartholomew’s tidy 
mounted assassins rode through the 
streets of Paris, crying "Kill! Blood- 

, . letting is good in August! Kill !
* Ü..I.H .1 flghtlsft she Death to thë HUguehots ! Kill !"

ni_iU‘arrk;..ti..«ie.ii-Oi»ir»*e- when Lady Jane Grey s head rolled 
.■*** . i from the executioner’s block, when

ltiuCeiu. te thi«s .trae Wait, sa* Calvin was imprisoned in the castle,
f| tfrtsi.s.h, SniasiSiiit Trint— when John Knox died for the truth,
W*»*tiU.*«**W«l.*j.o *..»- when John Bunyan lay rotting in

' ààtikû ■ Bedford jail, saying, If God will
^.—-^Froin' an old help me and my physical life contin- 

timk ÜttU àcené Dr T'almage in this ues, I will stay here until the rhoss
ESr»“»7.X”r. £”V“;

hh-to tne best styles of treat for the church were days of
Chyistiaq’ work and points out the victory.
reason ot so. many pious failures; But there is a more marked illus- 
. . . ' - : • „ ..rpi,-- ohnii ve tration of victorious retreat- in the-text, jfoSbuai v»i. 7, Then shall ye , our Joskua, the Jesus of the
efMfcup .from the ambush and se.se ^ > irst talling tock from, an
upo* ’ ... • appalling depth, falling from pclefUalOme. Sabbath evening w.tk my g? t„ torrestrial valleys,’r frb^
lam.lv ar°u,,tl me. we «ere talk ng thrQ t„ manger. yet that did not
over ;thfc scene of the text. In the seem tQ Buffi*e him aa a rotreat.
wide open eyes »nd/he qmdk inter- Fa,u back stm farther fronf.fletlir 
rogations and the blanched cheeks I ,ehemKto Nazareth, from Nazareth to 
realised what a thr. ling drama it back from JerusaUm t<)
was, There is the old city shorter Glgotha back from Golgotha to the 
by haute /hap any other city in the màu\ôlièum ,fc ghè ^ Mtl ' MWn
$%S2? ssms^’. i EsAste *
VS% SH, »..* $ S.» i11"”: He eternal captives and

JtZut A ,f ■•SfufiS1 i"ht Wine of the wrath of Almighty t36d, 
sti^ghtforward, face to face fight, am,d the Ahabs- and tKe J^èbels,
th^y Had befen dbfeated, hut now they Belshazzars. Oh, tiieh of t«6
ah* going to take H by ^buschde and men ot the p.w, christ’i
General Joshua has two divisions m ^e„t from 6eav6h ttTtarth dote 
hi* army. The one division the bat- measurè haif the distance! It
tie worw MModr siU.load■ *»»- from glo>y to perdition. M

d'JlSZ L descended Into hell. Til thé records
^ «icem an, ambush m the west of eaMhIy retrtat - ate as nothing
Side of thh Cfty of At- *orcbf?’ compared with this falling back, 
no lanterns, ho smmd of heavy bat- But ,et nat the power| of dttrk:
îîtire^mtitinir °'to silence speaking ness reJ°ic® Uuite 80 80011 • Do y°u 
rfors moving in ’ hear that disturbance in the tomb
only-Jn a vvhisper. no clicking of o{ Arimathè^7 , hear thë shett rend-
svvOrds; nfeaihst shields, lent the , What^eans that'Stone burled

•«^feagg W.4* dijeovA u .«|4 d„wn the side of thé hill? Who is
nrlnt thi* .".coining but? ■ Push him back !

^ , G«e f he •!»* dead must not stalk in t^s open
- sunlight. Oh,, it is our Joshua, J*t

" ..'/sh ,u him come out. He comes forth and
timton* » ttb.'U-hi<ih. .lus U.-to_imtti*_,-|pW^6rTioffiafr'

•|$yr 4;mg
£8 valley, Ifcre u^Kàrft marché doVn ê*m 'other 

'in 8lde- And. th* powers, of darkness hMgMR " lom-er i.s .thd tiHMoh m béing eéu*ht Tfetvyeèn, thësë nthkk of
LllV i'T S' ri xRere celestial and terrestrial'vàiî,.r!fi6thfng 
S SI side -Tr « "*« «« I-* to «-

At ’"fifiBe is the old. city slnmber- 
ft*'inus Si'h.; Tee-morrow Will be 
«'* ' hàVt>V' l^ook"! . The morniny 
alHiauy fiégiiis to ilp the hills The 
militate Officer* ôf Ai look out in the

they ,bebolti.' tlv- oilier, divisions of 
jQShaa», and the cry vTo adhs! To 
krnjii’7jin|S .tbifMigh àU the si reels 
ot the oifi town, ami v-very sword,

fo*o»o*d*o4o**o»o*o*o*o*o*
♦ -- - f.T.T — __TT Tr ixrtTVn f tie» the Operatlen of Applylne » StiiSleiJtiimjBMP h i j/i’ysiKSr"'
9 ? A /' i ' —M. U f li fl /i; O ’ ; J MchtioiS f* Éàé operation of apply-

V ' ' ■ ' ' „ ♦ in- a single bud hearing little or no$Nr TRA^C"T«>.aSABY c2x. f wood toSthe surface of , he growing 
0 FORCE 2 wood of the stock. The bud is a|>-♦ FORCE. ♦ pli<d directiy to the cambium layer
♦ 0*0»0*0»0*0**0*0#0#0*0*0* Of the stock, and nearly always in-

serted underneath the bnrk, the bark
A new machiné for the purification thus bei,lg used as a cover to ths

df rallit Invented by J. L. Bergh does wound. Budding is largely employed 
not depend upon either heat or filtra- upon nearly all fruit trees, and al- 
tlon for Its work. It Is not a sépara* most universally so uPon stone 

:tor, It utilizes the marvelous power ^‘ornamentai trees. Budding is 
latent In centrifugal force. Reduced to . (.ommon1v performed during the grow- 
its simplest terms, according to the jng soason, usually in late summer or 
New York Journal, this IS the way the early fall, because mature buds can 
machine works: The milk is allowed to . be secured at that/.me and young 
fall into a vessel that is revolving at a But budding can b*
tremendous rate of speed. So great is jn early spring, just as soon as-
the speed and so powerful the .pressure the bark loosens. In this- case, per- 
that the stream of milk rises up the j^cPy .dormant buds.must have . been 
aides of the vessel- tn wlflrllng waves ' takea in winter and kept in a cellar 
and issues from the turmoil almpst gt or other eopl place, it is more suc- 
the same spot at which it entered the cessful when performed in dry, clear 
vessel. weather. .v-ï-i

By the power of centrifugal force all There are several styles o[ budding, 
the impurities, all the microbes and all . put the most generally a op 
the germs are precipitated to the hot- vyhat ,ttelU18 
torn and held there by the same re- shield-budding. «
markable force that keeps water in * Sfrôm early
pall when It is Swung In circles over n Jyly uatil tbe mid- 
man’s head. i die of September.

The most extraordinary tiling, how- yj0st fruit stocks, 
ever,! is that the globules of fat and especially apple* 
cream nfe not separated from thé milk ttnd . peyrs, 
by. .the force to which the liquid Is ex-- not budded 
posed. -> :r two years after the

When the milk issues from the Bergh seeds are 
machine, it is just as good for the pur
poses of the butter maker or the cheese 
manufacturer as it was befpre It went 
In. It Is even better—so dairymen say 
—for there are apt to be germs in milk 
that will prevent Its being used for 
cheesemaking. The machine removes 
these. Another gain Is that milk that 
has been cleared of microbes hi cen" 
trifugti! force will keep Just, twice as 
long as that which lias not been treat- 
ètÙ ° ',

As far as taste goes there Is little 
difference between the milk after it 
has been treated and before. It seems 

-to be a little- more sugary, but it-loses 
nothing in actual taste. It is pectillar;, 
however, that milk that possessed n 
decided odor before it went Into the 
machine will come ont free from smell.

From the standpoint of health, the 
importance of the work performed by

!
was m

HaaTATOur itJ j.HLQ-iSWPIiro. I
ounts to nothing simply because we ♦“ ........ ...  " "«•' ♦
do not take good aim. Nobody 9 2

: HOUSES FOR HOGS:;•»

"dF? tHÉ ESSEjtJ,
II
. . COMBIXATIOX 
' TIALS OF DRYNESS AND 

WARMTH.
♦kiWfWs "and W*'do nof ^pofr' OffrJjft11 

which iptifnt wè want to tax* 
when w*-ought to maSèrâp dur rniiiw 
what God will have us do and point 
our spear in that direction and then 
hurl our body, mind, soul. time, eter-

$G$ Bound structure o
OBMnNDED BY COR- ♦ 
NEiLL UNIVERSITY, 

o 5♦oBo*o$obo»o**6*o#o*o*o*o*
, , After making for three years carefulas &“swrt5?s»£,»gi ;w ~ànd prayer meeting^'vv<r wàiîf tef get ’ we-believe it l^fhe most pmctical and

successful silo which can, £e conWruct- 
ed, says a Cot-hell university bulletin. 
The, round stave silo presents uu 
Hers 'wlflèh may ptitl apart àmVâdmlt 
air and which causé the silage to .settle 
uneipially; the orlgiual cost I savory 
slight as no expert labor Is icqjjlred; 
all mason and carpenter work c6n be 
done by the usual farm lielpT,i The 
material used In construction 
minimum amount for obtain! „ 
matimum capacity. The ^juralitÿty of 
the*tavy silo. Is ga.. yyt only a’fatter 
^■(Softjfcdyg- fo# decay .Bits ncft’ilcom- 
meueed on> ariy -«Hiaès*silo- wUtefa we 
have exdtniucd, , . ...

Where the silo is to be constructed 
an excavation should be made:,to a

to the
It and

OI Ives
m it

JOSHtiA^S PLAN OF AMBUSCADE. ♦
No animal on the farm can be shel- 

itered more cheaply and satisfactorily 
at the time of parturition than the 
brood so\V, says John M. Jiunlson in 
The National Stockman. This state, 
ment will coyer,a greater, part of the 
large swine producing area of the Unit
ed States. Two important features 
only are to be considered as absolutely 
necessary—warmtlj and dryness. These 
eau bè liad bÿ the ose Of different ma
terials, cheap or iixpensjve, as suits the 
fancy and poclsetboOk 'of thé builder. 
A single shelter or bouse for each sow 
weTlpnk. much preferably to tbe, struc
ture that will hold several animals. It 
Is advisable for a herd of brood sows to 
tflrrow ds heir the same time as possi
ble. When this 1» accomplished, the. 
houses can be put two or three rods 
apart and will answer the purpose as 
well as If a greater distance, provided 
there are ' dividing fences between 
theta. It Is hard to get a lot of sows 
separated so far apart but that they 
will hear the herdsman when he com
mences to feed and all be on the alert. 
This expectation for a share of the 
feed Is against the large house that will 
accommodate a number of sows, as a 
sow will dften leave the nest at farrow
ing time to go to the feed trough, usu
ally to the detriment of her litter.

If separated from her companions 
far enough for them to be fed without 
disturbing her, It Is much better. 
Again, if separated in this way, it is 
much easier to keep litters from mlx-

a reputation for saying pretty things, 
and so we point our. spear towards' 
the flowers, or we want a reputation cor-
for saying sublime things, au^li iwe 
point our spear towards life "Stors,
or '.we want to get,a reputation for 
historical knowledge afltw we point 
our spear towards the pagt, or we 
want to get a reputation for great 
liberality, so wè swing our spear all 
aroundy.f.À’hile thered»'%ltc <d«t' World,

, pèbM/TehéllitaVdi)#»rmcêl Va^kinst 
ft riffhteousries’s, ohcl tiisietfthm fun

ning any farther awa^ from its P'»r-

nit God, lift the old cross and point 
it in the direction of the world>yCon-

WiïiSunBisi &f;»i
glorified of heaven marching down depth of three or four Inches 
from the other side, thé last battle- bottom ot the loose surface. 
mgfi%«»., feet 
dut thé streamers of Emanuel. " o gl.eater tlian ti,e proposed diameter of 
cliureh of,. Gfld«. UUsV-r.é.1 LU a--- ami-idraitiaga Kliouhi.

vlflcd If the conditions seem to war- 
rftut, -The excavation should lie filled 
wfth stones,’ lfthée ones being placed 
at the bottom and smaller ones being 
worked In and potiiided down toward 
thé toj). Graveb if, well pounded down, 

i may serve as filling between the 
stones. Jt is Impartant-that the pound
ing, be thoroughly done, otherwise set
tling Will take place later on and the 
cement finish be -made to crack.

The finishing, should vhe done with 
cement. -First A thin mortar made ot 

•one part of PortlandiOr.Rosendale oe- 
taent and iTour parts ot. good sharp 
sand should- be poured -over the entire 
stonework. This mortar should be

1)6

' the
the

s

t

ta.vejnS-.JPt
drank ofthe (iuer!

I have heard It said, ’T-ook out for 
a man who has only one idea; he is . 
irresistible.” I say look put for 1,he 
man who has one idea, and that a 
determination for shul saving. I 
lieve God would strike me dead if I 
dared to point thé spear in ally other , 
direction. Oh, for sdnuv of-the tour- 
age and enthusiasm of Joshua!. Me 
filing two armies from the tip of that 
spear. It is sinful for us to rest un
less it is to gét stranger mpscle «bd 
fresher brain and purer heart for 
God's work. I feel on m.v head th*.,, 
hands of Olirist ki àvwow ordipÿtiop.

not feel the same omnipotent .. 
pressure? There is p Avppb for all.qf 
us Oh, that We-wight stand ppstae 
by side and point the speat;,to'WPs 
the city! • It ought■ to . be taken. It 
will bê taken. .•>. , ) jr a

"^ It 'v«l^;eagy. ta:
shower of bôuqUètd

£,;• -.î væ-^es s**1'
with smoke, the uniform covered 
with the earth plowfed np i

bullçts and bursting shells, Half 
regiment cut to pieces, and yet

the commander crying ‘'Fbriva.rd,
march!" Then. it requires did fàsh- 
idned valbr. Mv friend#, the gréât " 
trouble of the .kingdom of God m 
this day is life cowards. Theyv dô 
splendidly on a pahadé day - ànd jkt 
communion, when they have on their 
béat clothes of Christian profession, 
but in thé great battle of life, at (he 
first Sflarpshotiting' of skepticism,
they dofige, they fall-back they;
break ranks. We conffont' th® chetiiy, j 
wc -open the battle against il'autk. 
arid, lo, \ve find on our side a great 
manv people that, do riot try ..to pay 
their debts. Arid we open tbe battle 
againStf"iatemperançe, and wes..tind 
lin our own side a,figeât màriyi'pÿp- 

,plc Who dripk .too much., And - we,.
' op- n the Hat.)lc against profanity, and*. 

we1 find on our side a great, many' 
«ion who make haf'd speeches. And 
we open the b:itLU; against jnfideli.ty,,1. 
and, lo, we fipd on pmi. owi) side ,a 

who are not quite 
Arid'

pre
until

sown»
are takenBuds

from strong, well- 
hardened shoots of 
the . season’s 
growth and of the 

variety.desired
The bud is usually 
cut about an inch preparing stock. 
long with a sharp,
thin-bidded knifes It is necessary to 
cut the surface smooth and even. A 
bit of wood is usually i removed with 

shown in Fig. '8. 
this piece of

!FIG. 1.

I

the bud, as is 
Some budders remove 
wood with,the point of the knife.

The wound, or matrix, which is. to 
receive the bud is made by two incis
ions,’ prié "vertical, 
transverse (jFig. 1). These are light 
cuts extending only through the bnrk. 
The vertical 
first, and by the rounded end of the 

This is. an inch or inch 
and a half long. 
The transverse cut 
;s made across the 
top of the vertical 
cut by one rocking 
motion of the 
blade. The corners 
of the bark may be 
lifted a little by 
an outward mo
tion of thé' blade, 
so as to allow the 
bud to be- - pushed 
in; but unless the 
bark "slips very 
freely, it will have 
to be loosened by 
the end
blade or by the 
scalpel on the re
verse end • of

budding knife. The bud is now fri- 
sorted in.the cleft of the bork.’’ It is 
çeadijy .pushed down by the' fingers. 
Tflje entire bud should pass into the 
cleft, or, if à portion ot it shdlild 
project above, it should' be cut' off.

The bud must now be tied. The 
whole matrix should be closed arid 
bound securely as represented in Fig. 
2. Tbe string is usually started be
low the, bud, usually lieing wrapped 
twice below the 
thrice above it, in fruit trees, the 
lower end being held by lapping the 
second course over 
it, and upper end 
being secured by 
drawing a bow 
through under the 
uppér course, or 
sometimes by .ty
ing an ordinary 
bard knot. fare 
should be taken 
not to bind the

Do you

fËsèJt arid " the other83
“Z.

Or parade amid a 
and slit i# usually made

,.<T
■Vt- ••

single Bouse fob sows. , 
log until siieli a time iis there Is no 
danger of tiie strong pigs stealing from 
the weak. .

in a herd of sows there Is often one 
that Is not as good a milker as the oth
ers. lu à ease of this kiad nature does 
not-limit the nmnber of pigs to suit the,, 
supply of milk. She is as apt to pro
duce as numerous à litter as the best, 
mllkpr ip tlie herd. The result is that 
these little fellows are always hungry 
and sjieud much pf the time pulling at 
their mother. If-the sow Is in a house 
with several others with litters, these 
hungry, restless fellows will cause 
much uurest with the others. We have 
often noticed; that, when one litter of: 
pigs begins .tu trail after their dam 
for their feed th.e lifters of the herd 
are aliprist .sure to take up the cry and 

a short time all the.sows are, down 
and the,.pigs sucking.. When the sows 
and their litters are. separated until 
the pigs are at least 1 month old. it is 
much easier to feed each sow properly 
and get the pigs to eating. And, more 
than tills, it Is conducive to better 
iiirift and health. , i.

For single houses tp be used In this 
way we should want them portable or 
of material that could be torn to 
pieces and removed when not In use. 
The latter Is the least expensive and 
within the reach of every farmer able 
to own two or more brood sows.

knife blade.«'

lustratfe the direful overthrow of bell 
arid bill- Joshua’s eternal victory. On 
Ids head bè all the crowns. Jn his 
hànds be all the scepters, 
feet be all the human hearts; 
here, Lord, is ohe of them.

Lesson the sccbrid: The triumph of 
the wicked is short. Did you ever.

an army in a panic? There ip.., 
nothing so uncontrollable. If you: 
stood at Long bridge, Washington, 
during the opening of our sad civil 
war, you would know what it is to 
see an army run. And when those 
men of Ai looked out and saw those 
men of Joshua in a stampede they 
expected easy- work. But their exhil
aration was brief," for tHe tidfe of'bat- 
tle ,turned,, and; these qhondajn con
querors left their miserable .Carcasses 
ifUjhe wilderness, pf, Bethaven». jÿo,it. 
always is, Th4<triiitephx)f tto;'itiek- 
ed* «.short, " You make $20,600 at 
the gaming tablé. v‘ Do you expect to 
keep it? You will die in the poor- 
house. You made a fortune hy, in
iquitous traffic. Do you èXpecf bû 
keep it? Y oiir moriëy will scatter. Or 
it will stay long enough to curse 
your children , after . you are dead. 
Call OVer the roil of bad men Who 
prospered and see how short was 
their prosperity. For Awhile, ’like 
the men of Ai, they went frotn çori- 
qrifest to conquest, but after. iwKîle 
disaster rolled back tyion them, and 
they xverc divided into three parts. 
Misfortune took their property, the 
grave took their body and th* lost 
world took their soul. ;1

zing
the

L jiyAt his 
and

il
see

.tbioiiglt all the streets 
iifiwri, ,and every , sivord. 

Whether hacked arid bent or newly 
welded., is hhoriglit (hit, arid all the 
Inhabiianis of 1 iiv ax't> ot Ai i>our 
through tWgates.- an infuriated tpr- 
rept-, »rid their cry ie. "triinc,. w e ll 
rnitke "tiik'k work ivfft, Joshua arid

of theT i
■ •. ■ * 9*5- . -, . - ‘„v-

< SU.0 BOB*» WtrauWQVRS WIRE.
made so this, that It, will ruu down 
Into thé Interstices betiveé‘n the stones. 
MWjltS =#, 'ms thoroughjy-set 
a finishing ,£})(/ made of une part ce-, 
meut .ànd. tj)pee parla,,qt sand shOiild 
be put, on opd-typrked down with li 
trowel. Finish ott -before thoroughly 
dry by dusting over the top some-clear 
cement and working it.in with a trow
el. This Will give a hard' finish and 
will secure S foundation that ts cheap

fig. 2. 
bud tied. the

MiK«Mttpa|4 eecrti.ft x.i'.c >/.-.
- * Jjbi- sponer »hnd these people of Ai 
«élue put against the: troops of -Jos- 
bwtrâhsh -Afwhaa-guvs such a 
mend as he seldom gaxe 
hadk!" ... VVlLV. they could not, be
lieve their own ,cy*! .,,ls Joshua 
coprace fail!PR. liiiy'.’^ The retreat is 
bahtêfli-afld--the Israelites arc flying, 
tbtoxving blankets - and canteens on 
tvery side .under this worse than 
Bull* fttmPH&jiY”'’ Arid vOri ought to 
Üéar, i*é,. sotfjiers .<*;AI cheer and 
cheer and cheer. But they huzza 
tqp soon. The men lying in am
bush are straintng their vision to 
get some- signal from Joshua that 

■tifêÿ mày kritiw what tithe to drop 
upOrt the city. Joshua takes His bur
nished, spear, glittering in the sun 
lit* 4 "shaft of doom, and points it 
toward the city, and when the men 
tip' yonde* in the ambush sec it with 
JjMrkttko sivoop they riroji upon Ai 
and without stroke of sword or stab 
of spear take the city and put it to

■ tôrih." .
Ho toUdlMfbr. the division that was 

A), arir'bush. How about the divis
ion under , Joshua's command? So 
*opner docs Joshua, stop in the flight 
than-, all hie men stop’ with him, and 
Of he wheels they wheel, for in n 
volée of thunder he cried "Haiti'’ 

. ode pit oh# .atm driving back. a;, tor- 
rgnti of flying traçps. And then, as 
he' points his spear thrqugh the gol- 

. àen iigjit, toward that fated city, his 
troops know that they arc to start 

What a scene It'was when

)r- COIll-
-•‘Fn|l

GERM CATCHER.
tlie Bergh machine cannot be overesti
mated. Milk is thé great conveyer of 
two diseases—tuberculosis and typhoid. 
The latter can be eliminated as a risk 
by rigid, precautions, 
typhoid are never present In milk as 
it comes from the cow. The microbes 
are introduced either by the adultera
tion of the milte with water or by 
washing the cans In which the milk 
is shipped with water which is im
pure.

Tuberculosis, which is the scientific 
name for consumption, is even a great
er danger in milk than the germs of 
typhoid. The bacilli of typhoid fever 
almost have to be placed in tailk, but 
the germs of tuberculosis may be pres
ent tai fresh drawn milk. Cows never 
have typheid fever, but they do have 
tuberculosis. In fact. It is probable 
that there is no domestic animal which 
Is more frequently attacked by tuber
culosis than thé cow.

The worit of It is, too, that a cow 
with tuberculosis may be present In a 
herd for months before its condition 
is detected. Even then it. may need 
an examination by a skilled veterina
rian to accurately diagnose the diaeash. 
Yet all .that time the cow will have 
been yielding rnltk fairly filled with 
tbe germs of tuberculosis. :

Local regulations in some districts 
order whàt is catted the tuberculin 
test for the "presence of tuberculosis. 
This is done by Injecting some tuber
culin under the skin of tbe suspected 
animal. It it has tuberculosis, big 
lumps will appear In what in man 
would be called tbe armpits. Under 
the same purely local regulations such 
animals :can be ordered to bo killed, 
but these regulations are by. no means 
general.

It is agaiÿst dâpgors.of this kind and 
Infection of this nature that the new. 
machine will find Its chief use. Milk 
is an animal product and as such is 
subject to contamination by the germs 
of all the diseases to which the animal 
wlilch yields It is subject. Cows can 
—and do—suffer from cancer, consump
tion, tumors, abcesScs and many other 
troubles. It is not nice to think of the 
germs of these things getting into milk 
used for driuklug or food, but they do 
get there In shoals.

s

créât many men ___ _
sure about trie! >'d(îî! i if ”Tflî) a h

, &TmmV&œ\£ë
the united epuhagb rit Austerlitz and 
Waterloo nhti G( ttysln.>'6' We bavé to:
he r lending (riW- tinta (ri- httriting _u'p’
ihibWfldcs;. There are a grearwMtny'
in the i.ord'» artfix' who tvbtfltf like ■ 
to go out On a iampriign with sality 
siipl.e s and holding uiiiiifeliés overi 
their heads to keep oh the heavy dew 

having rations of canvashackj 
ducks arid" lenihd ciistards. If they 
cannot have them, they want to go 
home. They think It Is un’iMll.ltp* 
Among so many bullets/

~f lièfievè that the "firiTt year will b« 
the most st\!pcridooS véâi' that heav
en ever srivih Tlie nations are quak
ing now with the coming ot "OwfiS 
It ivhl be a Sear "of stirceIsos’ for ttif , 

of Joslltih, bW of eiitSWi for' the 
High 6t AC You pht >our‘léar :ïé’ the 
rail track, and y ou Rear the train • 
coming- miles ewfcy- • -Bo I put my ;

to the ground., end I hbur the 
thundering on of the lightning train i 
of God’s mercies ajid- judgments, Thé 
Uiercv of, God is first,.to,be tried, y):- 
011 this nation. lt,yv.ill ,be, prç^ched 

Come up m the pulpits. Y/ap,, ot tttarci.es arid 
with a regular besiege- of judgmeifs: year of . invitation attd

ment of argument a,nd you «ill oe of warning:, year of jubilee and of
dëfèatéd, but just wait until the doori woe, Which side ape you going tq
of their hearts is set ajar, or they be on—with the. men. oj, Ai, or , t,|u>
are off th*ir guard, or their severe men of Jqshpa? 1,’ays over this Sabr 
caution is a«*y frdm home, and then path into, the ranks of Isl'acf., I 
dro^ iii on them from a Christian would clap my.,hands at the(joy, pi 
ambusdadë. your coming. ,Yoii will have a pod»

Oh make js. flank movement ! Steal chalice for this yvQrJd and , (lie world 
Cheat that to come without Jesus. You..cayj\p$ ;

stand what is to come upon you,.gup - 
the world unless you have the

The bacilli of bud, and aboutand efficient/'While the cement is still 
ïpH'tïïs friquentiyeonVeufvht to strike 
the circle which will iriaiti the Hue
upon which., the staves are, to be set. A 
spike driven in the center will serve as 
a pivot. Attach io thisa bit of stringer 
twine the tongtli of which shall ,be one- 
half that of the proposed diameter of 

-the silo, and tq the free end of tlie 
string fnsteri some pointé^ Instrument 
with ri-hleli to mark the; circle. Now 
strike a circle the radius of which shall 
be equal, to Jibe length of the String, 
and there Is marked out the circle upon 
which the staves are to be get.

It Is probable that no better material 
can be obtained for the staves than 
stititBerti cypress. This, however, Is so 
expensive in New York state as to pre
clude its use In most cases. Of the 
.cheaper mflferlaJs hemlock, «bite pine 
itnd yellow pine, are usually thé. most 
available. At the present' time hem
lock Is one of the cheapest, satisfactory 
materials which.can be purchasedy and 
It IS probably as good as any of the 
cheaper materials. '

1 ;’v Prodni-tlvrneeB pi'Cows.
We read o.f an Immense dairy Bear 

Newark. N. J.. , where n^vgr less than 
ijjQO cows are kept, thé owner receiv
ing a carload of cows fresh In milk 
from an Iowa ranch every,week, says 
The American Cultivator. They are 
fed highly,’and thé'mttk Is tested fre
quently/ and alt cows Which do Hot 
give a profitable amount of milk or go 
not show 4 per cent butter fat are sent 
to the slaughter house, and so is every 
cow as soon as she jçoes dry. This may 
be a good way to make money, but It 
Is-also a very sure way to reduce the 
produdtiveness1 of the cows in the dis
trict that is called upon to furnish a 
cdrload of its best cows every week In
stead of keeping them to breed from. 
We have sometimes worked that way 
with old cows, buying them cheap, 
feeding highly an* having them It to 
kill when dry, and we have had cows 
Improve so much under good feeding 
that we thought It best to keep them 
and breed them again Id the hope of 
getting a good calf.

Hosts Nee# Exercise.
Breeding hogs need a little exercise 

every day to keep them in the very best 
condition, says The American Culti
vator. hut how are they to get it in 
this, climate, • when the yards and all 

. spots out .of doors are covered with 
snow for three months-at a time? If 
even a wheelbarrow load n day of good 
fresh horse manure is thrown in a yard 
for any three that are yarded together) 
they will spend much time in rooting 

Tt over, especially if th.ey find a grain 
of çorn or a few. cats in It-often enough 
to keep them interested. We do not 
want fattening hogs to have anything 
to induce them to root, nor would we 
allow the breeding -Stock td sleep on 
the riaanrire' heap, which is one or the 
reasons Wliylve do not advise keeping 
hogs in a barn cellar. Another is that 
we do not like a manure cellar under 
the barn. The barn cellar, if there is 

. pne, may do to store roots in and to put 
away carts, plows and other heavy 
tools If it is dry enough, but then we 
would like a good cement floor for it. 
Another reason is that we want the 
animals to have sunlight when they 
can, and if the hogs are in a separate 
building with an open yard they will 
be out a great, deal when the weather 
is pleasant, even in winter, if It is cold. 
We, want to keep tbe sow gaining a 

. little every day from the time she is 
bred until she farrows and. yet to guard 
against her being too fat. This can 
easily be regulated by the food given, 
it a little care is taken.

.*and

lesson the third: How much may 
be accomplished by lying in ambush 
for opportunities. Are you hyper
critical of Joshua s . maneuver? Do 
you say that it was cheating I 
to take that city, by amhgflpa 
answer, if the war was rigptt,_ then 
Joshua was right iri W 8t.ratoKfm: 
He violated no flag of truce. .39e bFpk« 
no tréaty, but by a lawful ambuscade 
captured the city of Ai.. ,Oh, that 
we all knew how. to-,tie I* ambush 
for opportunities to' Serve God. The 
best of our opportunities dp nqt lie 
on the surface, but are. éécréteB. By 
tact, by stratagem, by Christian am- 
btiscadé, you may take àlmopt, any 
castle of sin- for Christ, 
toward men

TIG. 8. 
SHIELD BCD.string over the bud 

itself. Any soft cord will answer, 
but the most frequently used is the 
innerbark of basswood or linden, In

for him 
de? I

two or three weeks after the bud is 
set it will have united to the stock. 
Tlie bandage must then be removed 
or cut. It is the common, practice 
to draw a knife over tire strings, 
completely severing them on the, side 
opposite the bud, and allowing them 
to fall oil at will. If the strings are 
loft on too long they will constrict 
thé stem arid often kill the bud. The 
bud should remain perfectly dormànt 
uhtil spring, for if it!should begin 
to grow, it Will be injured or per
haps killed by the winter. It should 
remain green and fresh, however, as 
if it shrivels or turns brown it is 
worthless.-—Farmer’s Advoçate.

ear

for it,
tfié diViSIph in ambush Which had 
takCfi the eft y rharefied down against 
the died of Ai on the one side, and 
the troops under Joshua doubled up 
thélr enemies frdm the other side, 
and the men of Ai were caught be
tween these two hurricanes of Israe- 
litieh courage, thrust before and be
hind, Stabbed In breast arid back; 
ground itatWeen the upper and the 
nether millstones of God’s indigna
tion! 
for Israel !

Lesson the first: There is such a 
thing1 a* victorious retreat. Joshua’s 
foiling back was the flrsC chapter in 
hjs successful besiegcnient. . And 
there, are times io y pur life when the 
bast thing you can do is to run,You 
•nS&'&iéc tbé victim pf strong drink. 
Sffi^awrilj&hri àriâ’ the decanter wefe 
iyt6jb fbc*. They came down upon 
j®û With greater fiirv thaw the-hien 
of s& iiftou the me* of Joshua. Y our 
only safety is to get away from 
tfcem.:- Rjm..tfor your life!,. Fall 
Sykt), Fall .back from- the -drinking 
■«alpobf , J’all bofk from the wine 
pjirty! Yorir flight is your advance; 
ypiir retreat is your ictery. 
viNifisri is a convbrled infidel. 
.«Ü^sftroüE "flow1 " in life ta if h m the 
gbsbPl Yie says fie. eim read hnytfittig. 
WBât -'étèe- voir J reàfiitig ? " Bblfhg- 
ttaoK*? ‘ 'Andfe'w 
tfacis? .
ilfty Btirin-ss? Drop iheui 

/ 'XÔÔ lv',]l I* ‘in infidel.before you die 
J# votL dqip't ijuil, that. These men 
rf a/'^11 iia.io/i niticii, for you..Turn 
your buck *“*' ‘ri11 rank and file of mi- 
liiJief. I 1'fy, before they cut you with 
iffi’eir dworiis find transfix you with 
ffieir fiivciinêvl 1 

; Q/s *• vfrtnHoiii

Care ef Homan.

AVhen horses have their liberty,they 
almost invariably turn their tails to 
the wind in a storm or bad weather, 
says The London Live Stock Journal, 
and they usually select Ibis positioi 
when resting themselves under i 
hedge. This proves that they are ver 
like human beings in that they or 
face a storm when they are obliged 
do so. Yet one frequently sees tea 
of working horses left standing v 
their heads to the wind while 
plowmen are eating their meals 
der the nearest hedge. This is 
want of heart, for carters are 
ally much attached to their h 
but rather want of thought. Si 
as the horses are standing stil 
the.pose bags oil ilpit is com 
sufficient, lull it is well to renii 
men that if their horses wer 
with the wind behind iheui the 
ami rest would be uioVe enjoyable 
them.

& march ori the devil!
into heaven i A #5 treatise that 

will stand all the laws of homiletics 
fail to do that which a penny

manWoe to the city of Ai! Cheer
pardon and the coinfort and help of 

over? c On this side 
your happiness and safety; on the 

Other side are disquietude aid dcs- 
Elernal defeat io the liicn of 

the men of

may
tract of Christian entreaty may ac
complish. .....
in ambuscade—not lying in idleness, 
but waiting for a quick spring, wait
ing until just the right time.comes! 
Dp riot rub a man’s disposition the 
wrong wav; do not take the imperii- 
f ive mood when the subjunctive mood 
Will do just as well; do not talk in 
perfervid style to à phlegmatic nor 
try to tickle a torrid temperament 

You can take any 
for Christ if you know how to

ComeChrist 
areOh, for more Christians

pair
AJ! ; Eternal victory to 
Joshua!

Stuffed-Oily*». '

Choose one dozen perfect' large 
olives; wash them and St Ohe then) 
and place them in ice water for à 
few minutes. Trike enough sardines 
or . auchoyiçs to .fiik an after-dinper 
coffee cup. Remove bones and pound 
the fish to a paste;:nvith. a little but
ter, a table-spoonful of capers and 
the juice of half a lemon. Fill , the 
Olives and put a caper in each' end. 1

Goat Culture.
Goat culture in the-United States Is 

enjoying a boom. The hardy, thrifty 
nature of these animals has made them 
well adapted to the climate and com 
dittoes of the southwest, where great 
herds of them are raised. It is esti
mated that there Are. 800,000 Angora 
goats in this country. The average 
fleece weighs about three pounds, 
though some exceptional clips have 
reached 18 pounds. There is a good 
market for the fleece and skids, aud 
the carcass, when fat. Is not a bad 
substitute fin- niutton. The industry 

! lias gi-own rapidly «ithin the past few 
years, and Is no louger confined to the 
west aud south west.—Drovers’ Jour
nal.

with an icicle
man
get at him.

I-esson the fourth: 
of "takirig good aim 
ua, but how are those people in am
bush up yonder to know when they 
are to drop on the city, and how are 
these men around Joshua to know 
when they are tp stop their flight 
and advance? There must be sotac 
signal—a signal to stop the one di- 
visioii and to start the other. Joshua, 
with a spear on which were ordinari
ly htihg the colors of battle, points 

He stands in such

’Plie importance 
There is Josh-

îîë is
Points About Milking.

Milk with dry hands. Never allow 
the hands to come in eotitaet with the 
milk. Do not milk a cow when warm 
or excited. This refers to the milker 
as well as to the cow. Never allow 
cows to be excited by hard driving, 
abuse, loud talking or any unnecessary 
disturbance. If in milking a part of 
the milk is bloody or stringy or unnat
ural In appearance, the whole mess 
yhoiild be re.is^’cd.—Live Stock.

I* Window Gnrilee 8*»«>H.
This is window garden season, 

when, by means of a little glass-cov
ered box half full of earth, â stock 
of seedlings may be started. ' Sow 
tlie seeds broadcast and sprinkles 
with water every morning, raise thfc 
lid at one side about an inch, by 
means of a stick stuck in the earth. 
In three weeks there will be green 
leaves showing, and in six weeks a 
etodk of sturdy seedlings.

Varied Ta* on Fertility.
At the annual meeting of the Maine 

state bpapd .jf agriculture ope of the 
speakers told of liatiliug to tlie statiou 
$225 worth of butter at one toad. The 
same value of hay at present prices 
would tafcè from the farm fertilizing 
elements that it would cost $129 to re
place. The entire toad of butter had 
fertilizing elements .worth about'" « 
cents.

•lunt n Cut*rpillar.JrtcVsrm Davis' 
'ty'rtdattV Glasgow untver- 

nnd run.
Tlie niieroscôpe lias revealed 

wonders, among others that the 
mon caterpillar has 1.000 mtisvles in 
his i)od\

many
com-

that the drone bee 
each contain 1 ,:*ou mirrors, and that 
tlm Iarfte, prominent v<es of the bril
liant dragon Hies are each furnished 
with LIS «hiq polished lenses.

towards the city 
a conspicuous position, and there is 
so- much of the morning light drip
ping from that spear tip, .that &1J 
around tye horizon they.^see it. It

#

1.1
NEW YORK STAPLES.TIIE LOAN SUBSCRIBED.Iseather money was in circulation in 

Rugeia as recently as the time of Peter 
the Great. .

In the remote parish o# Markby, in 
Lincolnshire, England, Htanda. - ft little 
thatched church, probably the only one 
existing in Great Britain. «

been rtàried for the; pralie- 
iiortliy ejigVci oi .placing a monument to 

jj^memoep-ei the late Thomas W. Slovpn. 
Mayor Sears will act as. tmggçàr,. Ycs- 
Éydiÿ'tis' tiéiÂÿ reèeiàÂ $2 from Mr. 
8k.- McArtih» ;% thé fundi

,ndui .iô ..lo-av*xr'

BOSTON PROVISIONS.

Boston, April 11—Flour, spring patents, 
o.90 to 4.5Ô; winter patents, 3.Î5 to 4.35; 
winter clears and straights, 3.25 to 4.00. 
Uorumeal, 06 to 98 per bag;' 2.10 to 2.15 per 
bol, * Corn, steamer yellow,

New York, April 11-Tallow, steady; city, 
St” Copper',

BFH ^-ssrui
-h, tof8®-

Chief Engineer Bromley,, of the I. S. 
8. Company’s steamer. St. Croix, has ac
cepted à position with the Sea Coast 
Packing Company, with headquarters it 
Eastpofrt- Mr. Bromky will be succeeded

New York, April 11—Announcement was 
•màde today by Ktihn, Loeb & Co., of the 
close of tlje subscription list for the $10,000,* 
uoo of Western Union'Telegraph Co. 4% per 
cent, bonds. e The amount was seven times 
over subscribed.

I
s:i" yééks béîoré relief came, Cecil 

ttRud«;iir?aiele4 tfie actual fiafe on which 
Kimberley would be relieved.lion, which is 28 feet in length. by Seeond Engrow-toiUk
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A Branch Was Formed in 
Truro YesterdayCANADIAN MANUFACTURERS APPROVE PUBLIC NOTICE4

Truro, N. S., April 11.—A branch of the 
Maritime Prohibition Association for Col
chester was formed this afternoon. The 
Object is to overthrow he liquor traffic 
in Canada by prohibitory legislation. The 
member^ are pledged not to voté for any 
candidate for election to the dominion 
or local house unless he is a true pro
hibitionist and a total abstainer and 
promises to use his influence and vote 
for the speedy enactment of a prohibitory 
liquor law regardless of the effect on any 
political party, Liberal or Conservative 
Delegates from all over the county were 
present. There was a small attendance 
from the town. The officers chosen are. 
T. M. King, president ; T. D. Bates, Stew- 
iackc; H. H. Johnson, vices; E. Fulton, 
Bass River, secretary; A. T. Dairymple,

Toronto, April 10.—The tariff committee of the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, after considering replies sent in by manufacturers in all parts of 
Canada to questions regarding the effect of the British preference and the 
attitude the manufacturers should assume toward it, reported to the Association 
today against the adoption of an antagonistic position. A meeting of the Associa
tion subsequently adopted the committee’s recommendation with the rider that 
additional preference should be given only on condition that due care be taken to 
see that only those goods' really of British manufacture obtained a preference. 
The tariff committee was instructed to draw up a resolution to be forwarded 
to the government along these lines.

Shorey’s Clothing is sold by Reliable Dealers
only others cannot buy it, consequently you can be sure
it is as represented.

H. Shorey & Co., Montreal,

All Wool Business Suits
Shorey’S Retailed at $8.00

Cannot be beaten.

treasurer.
The whole afternoon was occupied with 

resolution with reference
\A New Following for Lord Rosebery and Sir Edward Grey 

and a New Platform.
THE WAR. speeches A 

to candidates for the forthcoming elec
tion "was adopted, in effect that candi
dates must have a record of two continu- 

ycars tetotalum previous to nomina
tion, be active temperance workers sup
porting the prohibition movement, must 
have given some aid to plebireite besides 
a vote, and be pledged to the support of 
prohibitory legislation. The resolution 
urges prompt action of the members of 
the convention at the primaries in send
ing delegates to the nominating convention 
who will support the nomination of only 
candidates of strong prohibition standing 
and who can pass the test of the resolu
tion.

London, April 11—But that the war of
fice has issued no news from Lord Roberts 
during the last three days there would be 
little disposition to place any credence in 
the Boer reports of another British disas- 

v ter. The unexpected rallying of the Free 
State commandoes however, leaves the 
public in a nervous condition, fearing 
everything.

Despatches from Pretoria as late as Mon
day did not mention any further Boer 
victory. On the contrary, they said all 
the commandoes were quiet and, as l»rd 
Roberts has hitherto never failed prompt
ly to report mischances, as well as success
es, or to allow the newspaper correspond
ents to report them, until some confirma
tion is received, there is justification for 
regarding the Merkatsfontein rumor as 
only an exaggerated account of the Red- 
dersburg affair. At the same time Boer 
reports have so often proved correct that 
the greatest anxiety will be felt.

No further news has been received of 
fighting either at Wepener or in Natal. 
Boer reports seem to indicate that Lord 
Methuen is advancing from Boshof to
ward Hoopstad.

It is a bold and apparently a dangerous 
although it turns the right

London, April 10—The newly formed Im- . 
perial Liberal Council held its first meet
ing today under the presidency of Mr.
Robert William Perks, member of parlia
ment for the south division of Lincoln
shire and treasurer of the London -non
conformist council, who explained that 
the object of the new organization was to 
maintain Liberalism in its old, progressive, 
tolerant and unaggreseive form. “In other 
words,” he added, “the imperial Liberals 
proposed to follow the lead of such men j 
as Lord Rosebery and Sir Edward Grey Mr. Perks, “is not only clear and decided 
and oppose all kinds of little Englandism, leadership, but more frequent consultations 
especially in connection with the present between the supposed leader and his fol

lowers.”

Mr. Perks, who is a lawyer and a con
tractor interested in the construction of 
many railways and docks, including the 
Manchester ship canal, announced that a 
large number of those who had already 
joined the organization were candidates for 
election for parliament at the next general 
election, and he hoped, therefore, to have 
a solid battalion of candidates in full sym
pathy with the organization's imperial 
views.,

“What the Liberal party needs,” said

For the list few years Canada has ship
ped more apples to England than the United 
S to tes, the shipments thus far being 593,647 
barrels from. Canada and 351,720 barrels 
from the United States.

Supreme Court.
' "he Flood in Texas Did Deadly 

Work.
x

Fredericton, April 10—The following 
motions were made this morn-common 

ing:
Queen vs. city of St. John, ex parte 

Simeon Jones—Currey, Q. C., moves for 
rule nisi to quash assessment for year 
1897 ; rule nisi.

Bridget Ann Lynott vS. Andre Sauce— 
C. E. Duffy for plaintiff moves to make 
order of Judge Van wart a rule of court; 
granted.

Ex parte Honore T. Dupois—M. G. Teed 
moves for rule nisi to set aside a sum
mons of Judge Landry containing a stay 
of proceedings; rule nisi.

Quéèn vs. Wedderbum, ex parte James 
C. Robertson—C. J. Coster moves for rule 
nisi to quash order of Judge Wcdder- 
burn setting aside garnishee order; rule 
nisi.

The American Government Filling Their 
Places With Men.

At a recent national assembly of woman 
suffragists a paper was read setting forth 
in indignation the fact that the United » 
States government is retiring women from 
its employ. A man has lately made a 
canvass of business houses in New York, 
Boston and Chicago and produced figurés 
to show a fixed tendency operating to re
tire women from business occupations. An 
incomplete canvass disclosed that in three 
months over 8,000 women in the cities 
named have been discharged from business 
positions to be replaced by men.

The leading railroad in Illinois has de
clared a policy of no woman employee. 
Four banking houses and 18 commercial 
firms in Boston and St. Louis have done 
likewise. Such indications that woman m 
business is not a success this investigation 
has explained by a canvass of sanitariums. 
Woman’s health has failed to stand the 
test of business conditions. Woman, so 
he says, is a victim, not a triumph of 
modern theories of industrial profession for 
the sex.

A SPAVINSan Antonio, Tex/, April 10-Thc waters 
are receding in the swollen rivers and 
streams of Texas, and it is believed that the 
worst is over. The property damage by rea
son of the sudden rush of water will be very 
large, while many lives have been lost. It 
is learned tonight that eight persons out of 
a travelling party of 15, composed of the 
yueen and Wilson families, were drowned 
at the junction of the middle Concho river 
and Kiowa Creek, in Iron county.

Of the eleven members of the Queen fam
ily, seven- were drowned-rfather, mother and 
tivo children. A boy of the Wilson family 
was also swept away. v

Tex., April 10—The waters of the 
Colorado river are rapidly receding at this 
point, and while additional rises are report
ed from the north, it is not believed that 
they will be of sufficient volume to do fur
ther damage.

Advices from every section of the flooded 
district indicate that the property loss has 
been great. One or two negroes are report
ed drowned in Payette county. The waters, 
having swept the counties of Travis, Bas
trop, Fayette and Guadeloupe and points 
north of here, are now washing farms in 
Wharton county, as they near the Gulf. The 
inhabitants were warned in time to remove 
valuable» to higher places.

Houston, Tex., April 10—The flood in the 
Brazos river is now the main point of in
terest. There was a heavy ralh today in the 
country which the crest of the flood is ap
proaching and this will add materially to the 
volume of water which will strike the sec
tion between Richmond and the- mouth of 
the river. The loss in crops will he heavy.

The Guadeloupe is st)U - tippmlng its igay 
toward the gulf, dévastât!## crops and de
stroying bridges. No loss of life is reported.

war.”
R!

A Question of Militia, Some Bills and Some 
Budget Debate.

Ottawa, April 10.—In the House today 
a petition was read from the inhabitants 
of the Yukon praying for the right to elect 
a member of parlaraent.

Mr. Foster introduced a bill to incor
porate the Dominion Live Stock Record 
Association. He also introduced a bill to 
amend the experimental station act.

Mr. Bostock asked if the report of the 
lieutenant governor of British Columbia 
had been received. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said it had.

Col. Prior asked on what terms the new 
commissions granted by the British gov
ernment to Canadians had been given.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said on the absence 
of the minister of militia he was not in a 
position to give the information.

Sir Charles Tupper then began an at
tack on the minister of militia for not 
being in his place and charged the minister 
of militia with subordinating the militia 
department to partisan influences. He also 
accused him of desiring to sever the tie 
with England by giving the command ol 
the militia to a Canadian. This Dr. Bor
den denied most emphatically. He said 
lie had said he thought the time had come 
when the Canadian militia might be re
garded as à part of the field from which 
the commander of the militia might be 
selected.

Sir Charles read an extract from a King
ston despatch of April 9 as follows:

“Lt. Col. Kitson, commandant pf the 
Royal Military College, says that the 14 
commissions recently granted to cadets 
were not cancelled because of any dis
courtesy of his towards the minister of 
militia- The statement that the com
mandant had sent the fist direct to the 
war office is untrue. The names were sub
mitted through the minister of militia. 
The cancellation was due to a semi-private 
communication by Lt. Col. Kitson to the 
Marquis of Lansdowne, suggesting to what 
class of cadets the commissions should be 
granted. The minister took the occasion 

the presentation of the list of names 
to demand respect for his office.”

He denounced this as a flagrant wrong 
and outrage on the militia of Canada.

Sir Adolphe Caron also spoke and ex
pressed the hope that the minister of 
militia would be able to contradict the 
Kingston telegram.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that this mat
ter had been brought before the House 
on a mere newspaper report which would 
be proved at the proper time to be abso
lutely inaccurate. The matter had been 
brought up in the most irregular manner. 
Due notice ought to have been given of 
it. The whole information would be 
placed before the House when it was ask
ed for in the proper way.

Mr. Heyd resumed the debate on the 
budget, and made an able speech in sup
port of the government.

Mr- Bergeron continued the debate and 
was followed by Mr. Bell, of Prince Edw
ard Island, and Mr. Moore, of Stanstead, 
after which the House adjourned.

THE MEN OF THE NORTH.

O, England, mother of seas and lands, 
Your strong men rule afar;

Where north seas hum to their glacial 
sands

At your outmost harbor bar,
They till and slay and they slay and till, 

And they keep your Empire there—
No slaves are they of the mint and mill, 

But the sword as .the plough they bear— 
They are bone of your bone, O, 

England !
They have wrestled their thews with the 

Arctic bear,
With tireless moose they’ve trod;

They have drained heel-deep of a fighting 
air,

And bellyed the winds of God.
They have made their beds in the hum- 

mocked snow,
They have set their teeth to the Pole; 

With Death they - have gamed it, throw 
for throw,

And drunk with him bowl for bowl— 
They are all for thee, O, England !

Hi
KENDALL'S Y 
iPAVIN CURE;

move since, 
flank of the Boers’ position at Brandfort, 
it puts Lord Methuen's force between 
whatever garrison there may be at Bloem- 
hof, in the Transvaal, and the Brandfort 
force.

The Boer peace commissioners at Naples 
do not conceal the fact that they have no 
hope of obtaining peace with independence 
for the republics, but they will endeavor to 
save their amour propre or to secure a 
truce from further negotiations.

Mr. Fischer says the present Boer 
strength at the front is 38,000.

Austin, Queen vs. Ray, ex parte McCleave—R 
W. Hewson moves for rule nisi to quash 
an order for destruction of liquor; rule 
nisi.

Ex parte Charles Melton—H 
Lean moves for rule absolute to quash a 
C. t. A. conviction; rule absolute. This 
is a case involving the question of the 
liability of an express company under the 
C. T. X. for delivering liquor c. o. d.

Ex parte Snowball Tren'holm—The like.
Queen vs. Alex. Munroe, ex parte Allen 

Price—Barry, Q. C., moves for rule nisi to 
quafcih conviction for tearing down a fence 
rule nisi.

William A . Doherty et al vs. Fred C 
Palmer and Phillips J. Palmer—M. G. 
Teed moves for rule nisi to rescind order 
of Judge Hanington ordering a commis
sion' to issue to take evidence of plaintiff, 
William A. Doherty; rule nisi.

William A. Doherty vs. Robert Roy 
ander—The like.

Queen vs. Wetmore, ex parte Abram 
Allain—M. G. Teed moves to have re
turn sent back with order to justice tc 
return formal conviction; ordered accord
ingly.

Mr. H. II. McLean presented his 
Queen’s Counsel Commission and was 
and was called within the bar.
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The Telegraph's Correspondent Reports 
From Durban.

London, April 11—The Durban corres
pondent of the Daily Telegraph, telegraph
ing Tuesday, April 10, says:

“Our naval guns have commenced 
balding the Boer positions between Sun
day's River and Biggarsberg.”

t

FROM THE GOLD COAST.

The Governor Reports There is No Danger 
of Trouble Spreading.

They have freed your Fag where the white 
Pole-Star

Hangs out its auroral flame;
Where the bones of your Franklin’s heroes 

are,
They have honored your lofty name. 

Five Thousand a Month are Being Used Up. And, iron in blood and sturdy in girth,
They have stood for your title-deed 

Of the infinite North—and your lordly 
worth

And your pride and your ancient greed ! 
And for love of thee, O, England!

—[Gilbert Parker.

bom-

London, April 11—The colonial office has 
received reassuring news from the goverp 

of the gold coast, Sir Frederickment
Mitchell Hodgson, announcing that the 
situation at Kumassie has much improved. ' 
He adds that apparently, there is now 
no danger notv of the trouMe Spreading 
and he is hopeful of a speedy restoration 
of peace.

rRebellion Against Female Rule.
Bloemfontein, Monday, April 9.—Re

mounts are continually arriving, but com- 
;>ctent authorities estimate that the wast
age of horses monthly by the British forces 
in South Africa must be calculated at not 
less than 5,000.

The logical and ultimate sequence of 
woman suffrage is woman government.
Give woman the ballot ill all elections, 
state, county and municipal, and it fol
lows “as the night the day” that some 
time she Will ask for a division of the; 
offices. Indeed, as long as humanity is 
constructed upon the present plan, it is 
not improbable that she will ask for all 
of them if she should become imbued with 
the idea that the public welfare demanded 
it. Certain it is she would not shrink 
from her duty.

Out in Beattie, Kan., “the hand that 
rocks the cradle”—and several other 
hands that are innocent of such things as 
cradles—have been making things de
cidedly rocky for the male population 
for two years past. The women, through 
their own industry and man s gallantry, 
captured all the offices from mayor down.
Thcv then proceeded to cloçe up every
thing tight and rang the curfew bell on 
all husbands who were out after 8 p. m.
A luxuriant variety of lawn seed was 
sowed in the streets, and every man who 
carried a night-key was arrested and 
heavily' fined.

The men stood it for two years with 
much travail and humiliation of spirit, 
but on last Monday they came forth in 
great numbers to the ballot boxes and 
overthrew the apron-string regime, snow- 
in Mayor Elizabeth Totton under by a big
majority. Boston, April 19—Two steam pumps

Of course the reaction will come. Ilie were in operatjon on board the damaged 
town will be “wide open, acre p,rof.ert5’ Allan line steamer Californian today, keep- 
will be cut into building lots, and there her hol(j free of water. More of the 
will be the “sound of revelry by mg • yeck fixtures were removed and a small 
The joy of the ma e population will knoM, ton of the grain remaining in No. 3
no bounds and will require^ large hQ^a- ^ ^ pUmped out. The towboat com- 
tion facilities to proper > express i • pany j8 considering the advisability of 
This is the danger of experiment s 1 placing the steamer in the mud on Bird
male government. It is «afetosaythat flatg -u order lo expedite the work
the men will hereafter outvote Lire women Hghtering An attempt to get her into 
in Beattie, Kan., of they have to bring in ^ do|.k wiu probably be made on Katur- 
voters from the neighboring towns. [CM- ^ and if thi8 fails arrangements will un- 
cago Times-Herald. doubtedly be made to take her around to

New York. 1

aart»®»'sraj&rSeSs
tee Doylies, at ten cents each. Latent and prettiest 
désignés no two alike. Write, and we win send the Doyllee 

sell thorn, return the money.^and we
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TRINIDAD WANTS NONE OF US.Death of iCapt. Fames Barker-Portrait of 

Judge Tuck.
; at once forward

Boers Are Very Scarce in his Neighborhood.

Zwartkopfontein, Orange Free State, 
Monday, April 9—Lord Methuen’s force 
is encamped here, 19 miles east of Boshof.

Since the Boshof affair Lord Chesham, 
with Yeomanry and the Kimberley Mount
ed Corps, has reconnoitered eastward, but 
he has only encountered a small body of 
Boers who fled.

Negotiations for a Treaty Said to Have 
Failed — Bandsman Jones a Warrant 
Officer. . i

GERMANY EXPELLING CZECHS.
Fredericton, April 10.—Capt. James 

McD- Barker passed away at his home on 
Brunswick street at 10 o’clock this morn
ing. He was taken ill at Chatham some 
weeks ago and returned home only last 
week. Since then he had been slowly 
sinking and his death will occasion but 
little surprise.

About 27 years ago be entered the em
ploy of the local government as stumpage 
inspector for Miramichi and held the 
position up to the time of his death. His 
duties necessitated his being absent from 
home a great deal, in fact he was more 
of a resident of Chatham than of Freder
icton, for it was there he made his head
quarters. He leaves a widow, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Robert Sutherland and Mrs. 
Robert Colwell, of this city, and one son, 
Robert S. Barker, of the crown land office. 
John Barker, of west end, is the only 
surviving brother of the deceased, and 
Alonzo Barker is a nephew.

A portrait of his honor the chief jus
tice was unveiled this morning and on be
half of the Barristers’ Society presented to 
the court in the presence of members of 
the government, judges and barristers, by 
Mr. Phinney, Q. C., vice-president of the 
society. He complimented the chief jus
tice, and Judge Tuck made a happy reply.

Berlin, April 10—The expulsions of
Czech .miners have begun again.

More than a hundred have been expelled 
from the Waldenburg.co.il district.

In the Austrian reichrath the Czech dele
gates intend to take up the latest cases.

This handsome 
boy’s watch for 
selling two doz. dainty 
packets of Heliotrope,
Boee, and Violet Per
fume at 10 eta. each, or 
this pretty lady's watch 
for belling three dozen.
Write aud we send the 
perfume. Sell it, re
turn the mqney, 
all charges paid.

HOME SPECIALTY CO.
Bo* 8 J Tf TORONTO. ONT

Ottawa, April 11.—Fred H. Jones, band 
master of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, has 
been appointed to warrant rank.

It is reported here tonight that negotia
tions for treaty arrangements between 
Canada and Trinidad have fallen through 
and that the island has succeeded in se
curing a promise from the United States 
for a treaty.

and we forward your watch
British Casualties Reported by Boers.

Pretoria, Monday, April 9 (via Lorenzo 
Marques)—The British casualties in the 
tight at Dewet’s Dorp were 100 killed and 
wounded and 459 captured.

The Transvaal volksraad has been sum
moned to meet in ordinary session on 
May 7.

Ixmdon, April 11.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Brandfort, dated Sunday, 
by way of Lorenzo Marques, says:

“Yesterday Gen- Dewet inflicted the 
third defeat of the British within a week 
at Merkatsfontein, killing and wounding 
000. He captured 912 with 12 wagons, 
losing five Boers killed and nine wounded.”
Was an American.

London, April 11—The Berlin corres
pondent of the Daily News asserts that 
the Reichman, who is credited with hav
ing led the Boers at Korn Spruit, is cer
tainly the American military attache, Cap
tain Carl Reichman.
Troops Moving,

London, April 11—The Durban correspond
ent cf the Standard telegraph ng Tuesday, 
says:

•'Large numbers of troops are coming 
down for shipment to Cape Colony. Two 
regiments have already sailed.
Hart is also going to the Cape, probably in 
command of these troops.”

Looking for an Owner.

The police want an owner for a good 
rubber mat which came into their posses
sion last evening under circumstances 
which lead them to «xpect that the article 
was stolen. Policeman Scott arrested 
James Riley, sometimes called “Slasher,” 
and Andrew Irvine about 6 o’clock for 
drunkenness on Dock street. They had 
the mat and tried to sell it in Komiensky’s 
second-hand store.

CAftgg* Cutthic

CSP awsfewSs

'SyVtr gents ïiTnïïs

c-rL^;^ejam|niitiônynià are

«HNH8£2KHWwronh far more than wo ash' V»'»noVv] ->y the express agent t.3.95
nut* exprr-s charges and lt la

Mr. T. C. Wallace, travelling passenger 
agent of the Union Pacific, “The Overland 
Rout,” whose headquarters are at Boston, 
is at the Royal. He has probably the 
first muta scope seen in St. John, and 
shows moving pictures of the trains of 
this overland route. The machine is small, 
but its work is wonderfully clear. Mr. C. 
A. Bryant of Boston, travelling agent of 
the Chicago and North Western Railway, 
is also at the Royal. They are visiting 
the maritime provinces in the interests of 
their roads.

Is U>

Working on the Californian.

FRFFf Th?ï^toh^orI■ Il EE B of °rkj4
«rorfnlbslzpd Li wn Doylies at 
10 cents çucli. Flue Boy’s 
Watch ferr Selling 2 doz. 1 Atout _ 
and prettiest designs: sell at Bien.. 
No Money Keantred. Simply 
Write and we send Dnyllns postpaid. 
Soil them, return looney, and we 
mail your watch free. Unsold l'oyllel 
returnable.

L?riEN POYIEYCO. i
BOX '*'<>• TORONTO

Switzerland uses more postal cards in 
proportion to its population than any 
other nation in Europe.

The metal in the big bell of Mosteow 
weighs nearly 200 tons, and is valued at 
several thousand pounds.

Applications for beer licenses will be 
received by Liquor Inspector Jones up 
to and including April 21st.

Murray’s mill, Marble Cove, commenced 
sawing on Monday, after being dowrn for 
the season. A large number of men have 
been given employment.

«. ■ ,

A public dance will be held in Kingston 
Hall, at Kingston, Kings county, on Mon
day evening, April 16.

Golden Rule lodge, Odd Fellows, will 
celebrate their 17th anniversary Thursday 
night in their hall, Carleton.

^ Mr. Geo. McAvity has purchased the 
King mill property at Kingsville. The deal 
was consummated on Monday. The mill 
will be operated this season.

The Prince of Wales is now credited % 
with the ambition of anonymously own- * 
ing and editing a newspaper.

The special committee of the common 
council appointed to deal with the lee/se 
of the Lawrence farm at Silver Falls to 
Albert Day decided to grant a five years’ 
lease at $100 a year.

Evil-minded Russians Trying to Influence 
Them. e$asBï=@

X 'ML? U absolutely sure; I furnish the 
ISC! work aud tench you free; you

workin the locality where you live.

Ipiaranteeaclear profit of $3 for every day’s work, 
absolutely sure; write ul once. Address.
I T. HCaaAN, MANAGER., 63XG7, WfHDSOW, ONT.

6 General
Montreal Hopes to Have a Large Celebra

tion.
Winnipeg, April 10—Considerable com

ment has been Aroused here by the discovery 
of seditions and anarchistic literature among 
the Doukhobors, printed in their own 
tongue and supposed to have been distribut
ed by Russian anarchists. A sharp look-out 
is being kept by the authorities here to pre
vent the further spread of such obnoxious 
doctrines, and to detect the promoters of 
the movement. The Doukhobors are miscr- 
aoiy poor this year, and it is feared may 
imbibe too readily the most dangerous doc
trines of the anarchists.

Ottawa Militia News.
Italian Strikers Shot By New Men. Montreal, April 10— Last year, May 23, 

was observed as Empire Day in this city, 
and this year it is proposed to enlarge 
and improve the event. Five thousand 
sehool children will sing patriotic airs 
in the arena, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
promised, if business engagements permit, 
to be present and deliver an address. It 
is hoped Lord Min to will also attend.

Ottawa, April 10—It is understood that 
Dr. Borden has decided to carry out Gen
eral Hutton's scheme for the examination 
of young officers to take command in tech
nical work, etc. The first examination will 
be held in July.

Captain W. H. Murray, of the 5th Bat
talion, eastern townships, has been appoint
ed a subaltern in the Halifax garrison bat
talion.

Mamaroneuk, N. Y., April 10—During 
a riot this afternoon among pome striking 
laborers and new hands employed on the 
Sound View property on the boulevard 
at this place, a number of men were shot 
and one or two badly wounded.
Italian striker was shot in the thigh and 
will probably 
-shot in the knee.

Judge McCab, as soon as he heard of 
the trouble, caused 25 deputy sheriffs to be 

in and several of the rioters were

FAMILY KMTTER Life and Labors of D. L. Moodytimpleat. Cheapest Hem
WAN>ÏÏ.

Write lor particulars. Don- 
du KnVUug Machine Co., 
Luudaa, Ont.

PR I E IB-00

is now ready, and we are prepared to fill 
orders at once. This is a charmingly writ
ten volume, covering the whole field of 
Moody’s life from the cradle to the grave, 
including his most wonderful discourses, 
pithy sayings, anecdotes, illustrations and 
incidents. It is a large, handsome volume 
of over 500 pages, beautifully illiistrntwl, 
and retails at the low price of $1.75 in em
blematic cloth, and $2.75 in full morocco 
binding. A large portrait of Mr. Moody, 
suitable for framing, is given with each 
book free of charge. Agents wanted every
where, Special terms guaranteed to those 
who act now. Circulars with full particu
lars and large haudsome prospectus outfit, 
mailed, post paid, on receipt of 25c. in post
age stamps. Write at ones for outfit and 
tenns and commence taking orders without 
delay. Address R. A. H. Morrow, 50 Gar
den street, St. John, N. B.

AGENTS
On Friday afternoon last tire destroyed 

the residence of Mr. S. E. McDonald at 
Cherrvfield, Queens county. Mr. Mc
Donald- was able only to save part of his 
furniture.

One

die. Another Italian was
SUGAR GOES UP. The Irene Sails.

Mathias, Me., April 10.—The schooner 
Irene, of St. John, which was towed in 
here by the tug S. B. Jones on the 6th 
instant, in a damaged condition, after 
having been ashore on Seal Cove ledges, 
Cross Island, sailed for St. John this 
morning, notwithstanding the protest of 
the insurance company against the vessel 
leaving this port until repairs had been

Teller of a Montreal Bank Has Departed, 
Leaving a Shortage.

Moptlon ibis p-per
New York, April 10—Arbuckle Bros, to

day restored the price of refined sugar, 
which they had recently cut five cents pçr 
100 pounds, bringing their price back to 
that of the Havemeyer company.

Orders were received today at the Wil
liamsburg refineries of the American Sugar 
Refining Company to store sugar, and 20,- 
000 barrels were shipped to Buffalo, where 
the company has a storehouse that will 
hold 60.000 barrels. The order to store The ice in the liver is quite solid and 
sugar was interpreted by the employes as South Bay will not be open for about 10 
a determination to close down all the re- days. Yesterday afternoon the tug Win. 
fineries now in operation, lt was also j H. Murray went as far as the South Bay 
taken to mean that the Brooklyn sugar re- j breakwater, but could not get any further 
finery, which shut down six weeks ago, ! on account of the drift ice. Rej>orts from 
would not be reopened for a long time, well up the river state that there is a lot 
In the local storehouses it is said that , of snow in the woods.
150,000 barrels of refined sugar are already 
stored.

EPPS’S COCOAsworn 
arrested and locked up. Mr. G. Wetmore Merritt writes to 

Mayor Seam of the desirability of erect
ing a monument to the memory of the late 
Thomas W. Sloven, the life saver. Mr. 
Merritt offerç $10 to start a fund for this 
laudable purpose, his worship to act as 
treasui^i'.

IMontreal, April 10—(Special) —Louis 
Lamaire, teller of the City and District 
Bank, has disappeared with a shortage of 
$4,000 in his accounts. Lama're had been 
in the employ of the bank for a long 
period. A few years ago he took a religious 
turn of mind and joined the Trappist 
monks, with whom he remained two years. 
Then lie went back to the bank. An at
tempt to béat the policy game brought 
his downfall.

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of i-lavour, Superior 
Qualttv, and Hivhlv Nutritive 
Properties, Bpeemlly grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dyspeptic Sold in F Id. 
tins, I-boiled JAMES EPPS & 
CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ist", London, England 

BREAKFAST

Dewey Will Stay in the Fight.

Washington, April 10—Admiral Dewey 
said tonight that the report published in 

to the effect thata New York newspaper 
he intended to withdraw his candidacy 
for the presidency was all a m stake and 
that lie had never given anyone whatever 
such information.

The Securities Story False.

New York, April 10.—Despatches from 
(ape Town via London telling of the dis- 
appearance of negotiable securities amount- 
ing to £130,000 belonging to the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company were received 
with reservation by officials of the company 
today. A representative of the company 
declared that no such sum of securities 
or money
Africa. The company has about $190,000 
on deposit, evenly divided in the banks 
of the Orange Free State and the Trans
vaal This money is used for business 
purposes. . ...

SUFFER
FOR SALE.“Of course,” Slid the political editor 

“1 have seen lazy men, but J think the 
exchange editor is really entitled to the 
prize.”

“On what ground?”
“He refuses to clip from paliers with 

hypenated names because it is too much 
trouble to write in the credit.—[Chicago 
Evening Post.

EPPS’S COCOAOfficer Smith reports that he had the 
ice removed from. 10 buildings on Main 
street, North End.

1 Stat. Engine, 6x6 in.; 1 do. 7x7 in.; 1 
do. 8x16 in.; 1 Gas Engine, 4J H. P.; 1 
Marine Engine, 8£xl0 in.; 1 do. 41x5 in.; 
1 20 in. Quic'- Return P. Drill; 1 24x24 
in. x 12 feet Iron Plainer; 1 16 in. x 6 feet 
Engine Lathe; Steel Boilers, Shafting, 
Hangers, etc. ....
JOSEPH THOMPSON,

MACHINE WORKS.
48-58 Smythe-st., St. John, N.B, 

Telephone 968.

At a meeting of the Star Line Kteam-
,, _________ ■ ship Company, held last Saturday, it was

Messrs. Silas McDiarmid, Hazen J. Dick, ' decided that during the summer months
E. Clinton Brown, Robert E. Coupe and "'hile *h.e 8u,lurdav half holidays are in 

’ . vogue the steamer Victoria will leave
George D. Bain seek incorporation as jndigntown on Saturday afternoon for 
“The McDiarmid Drug Company, Ltd.,’- Hampstead and will return again ou Mon
te purchase and carry on Mr. McDiarmid's day morning, arriving at Indiantown 
wholesale drug business. The capital about 8 o’clock. This will prove very- con- 
stock is to be $50,000. _ _ .. .. ,.. venient to persons living along the river.

CASHIn New Haven, Conn., it has just been 
decided by a court that a man who asks 
another for a chew of tobacco cannot be 
held on a charge of begging.

Paid tor oo slgnmenw ol

had been deposited in South Oats and Potatoes.
Mr. John Duffy has bought Pus Stack 

property on Brussels and Richmond 
streets for about $6,000.

The able Ms escapee the burden of old
*ge. E . 3. SPRINGER, - St. John. N. B-
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DEATHS.

ir-
..^.^BüAHKiaaDf. ..*- V-V A.*.,r.|

H-WMf-1DR. PUGSLEY ON THE CHARGES.
KIRKUP-In this city on the l»th Inst., 

France R., son of the late Caleb and Fran
ces Klrkup, leâvtng one brother and sister 
and uncle and aunt to mourn their sad loss.

EVANS—In this city, on the 10th Inst., 
William J. Evans, aged 45 years, leaving 
four children to mourn their loss.

BIRCH—At Milford, on the 10th Inst., af- 
Charles J. Birch, aged 

33 years, leaving a wife and one child to 
mourn their sad loss.

McLEOD—At Carsonvllle, Kings county, 
N. B., on Monday, 9th Inst., Ann, wife of 
Mr. Alexander McLeod, aged 81 years, leav
ing an aged husband and six children to 
mourn their loss.

WETMORE—On the 3rd inst., at the res
idence of her brother-in-law, Joseph A. 
Evans, Clifton, Kings county, Phebe, W., 
relict of Joseph Wetinore, of Kent 
county, in the 71st year of her age.

BRADLEY—At Grey’s Mills, Kings county, 
N. B., on April 6, inst., Ezra S. Bradley, in 
the 76th year of his age, leaving three sons 
and one daughter with a number of grand 
children to mourn their sad ibis.

0-
i

A Masterly Exposition of the Inherent Weakness of Mr. Hazen’s Charges—Some Witnesses "iJSKgsRSJW. ilMKfitiS! 
Who Hated to Tell the Trnth-Nova Scotia Bridges Cos. More I

V
than the New Brunswick Structures.

%

Parsons’ Rills ter a short illness, I
=rEhBSMsS irayand other gentlemen connected with the » the contract of what is ca.led the the 

Record Foundry Company. The charges Hunter’s Mill br.dge, in Nova Scot a, and 
in effect were that these gentlemen had I wuu’.d be able to demonstrate from that
represented to the government that they I contract that in order to yield a fair living make? ,
were only making a fair and reasonable profit, that between seven and eight cents Dr. Pugsley—He claims to have made a
profit out of these bridges; in effect these I per pound was the price which should profit of $6.58. __ ,,
gentlemen were said to have been stealing have been charged in respect to that Mr. Pugsley submitted that $277.58 would 
money out of the public chest and obtain- bridge, providing the ordinary workman- not begin to pay the shop labor upon it

Z rm^notrtÆor ffE
*“ouTo,SShSE ‘>aredh-V the engineer Pf the Nova ScoUa W^id^. Why weÆ figures 
sh0D labor and of the day’s work and of government, because attached to the co giv(m. wa6 it because Mr. Roy was anxious
theP number of men employed and the tract was the strain to get into Nova Scotia _ he was de
time during which machinery was used, I of the Hamilton Br.dge Company .Ta g ce;yjng bis directors and making them 
Ld adding only a fair and reasonable the s; ecification it would be found it was believe he was making a profit of $6.58, at 
profit, the charge was in effect that the act true as the honorable gentleman a„ events no lesg, and might continue to 
Record foundry Company, upon whose seemed to think that the government ot make those low tenders with the hope 
board of directors were such men as Amos Nova Scotia did not pay for the cost of 0f getting into Nova Scotia; but it is in- 
Ogden, one of the most prominent men paint put on a<fter the erection. The credible in respect to one bridge you 
ill the county of Westmorland and a poli- company only put on a coat of -paint at have the shop labor where the weight is 
tical opponent of the Hon. Mr. Emmerson, the works and after the bridge only 4,000 pounds lighter about one-third 
that he and others were parties to a false I was erected the paint was put on by the the cost of the labor in the heavier bridge, 
representation to this government; be- 1 Nova Scotia government at its own ex- | It proves^ one of two things-reitner  ̂t lie 

unless the cost of those first three I pense. (Applause). Further ‘ " ' " " ‘ ~
bridges was what they represented it to taking bridge No. 978, turning to the mar- poor
be, 61 cents, then they were guilty of I vellous statement which, as he had said, I ’
gross misrepresentation and of perpêtrat-

Mr. Pugsley, resuming the debate on the 
bridge charged, said that when the House 
adjourned last evening he was proceeding 
to consider the cost of the Mill Cove 
bridge from the standpoint of its length, 
because he thought that was a fair mode, 
or one fair mode at all events, of con
sidering the question as to what is a fair 
price for a bridge. He had endeavored 
.to convince the House that in the erec
tion of bridges the cost depends upon the 
metal and perhaps even to a larger extent 
upon the workmanship which is put upon 
the , bridge, and it had appeared before 
tile committee by the evidence of Mr. 
Peters and others that the cost of labor 
Upon many of the bridges of the province 
"was very much greater than even the cost 
of the material, and it was proved that 
in respect to bridges designed like the 
tiampbefl and Lefebvre bridges the cost 
of Workmanship is necessarily very much 
greater—in respect to some of the sections 
from >10 to 12 times greater, and in re
spect to the bridges as a whole from two 
to- three times greater, than it' is upon 
bridges erected from the companies’ own 
désigne, and where the members consist 
merely of rolled bars and not of made 
sections. Those points were very clearly 
bNraght out in the evidence of three wit
nesses, namely Messrs- Sefton, Lockhart 
and Arnold, to which he would refer later, 
and he thought the same fact was ad
mitted by the witnesses called on behalf 
of Mr. Hazcn. Therefore he claimed that 
if a company, by reason of the design 
calling for a larger expenditure of labor, 
calling, for greater workmanship and for 
less heavy metal, could as a result give 
a bridge equally good in character, of a 
better design, firmer in its construction, 
likely to last longer and being in all re
spects a better bridge than one in which 
there was a greater weight of metal but 
in respect to which the design was in
ferior, the object of obtaining a relatively 
superior bridge .had been accomplished, 
and therefore the government ought to 
receive credit for having a design of this 
superior character prepared rather than to 
allow the bridges to be built according 
to de-.iges prepared by the company, and 
under which the desire is and every effort 
is put forth to produce a bridge of the 
most inferior character at the highest pos
sible price. He would cal! the attention 
of the House to the fact that the Mill Cove 
bridge, even under the circumstances under 
which it was paid for, and which called 
necessarily for the equitable consideration 
of the chief commissioner, the price paid 
was only at the rate of $20 per lineal 
foot, and if you take the contract price 
for the Hampton bridge at $11,400, it being 
a bridge about 600 feet long, it will be 
seen that that bridge cost about $20 per 
foot. He was not, however, limited in 
his comparison to bridges in this prov
ince, as the statement dragged out of Mr. 
Roy under threat of imprisonment showed 
that in 1898 his company was paid $32.72 
per, lineal foot for a bridge at Ramsey, a 
bridge with. only a 16 foot roadway, or 
three feet narrower than the roadway 
of the. Mill Cove bridge; and that in the 
same year they built a riveted bridge with 

. a span of 80 feet at a cost of $2,341, or 
$29.26 per running foot, as against $20 per 
foot, which has been claimed was 
orbitant price for the Mill Cove bridge, 
and that bridge had only a 14 foot road
way, as against a 19 foot roadway on the 
Mill Cove bridge. This, he thought, show
ed conclusively that the price paid for the 
Mill Cove bridge was not an exorbitant 
one.

It spoke eloquently for the economy of 
the government, the price of the Mill Cove 
bridge. He would say the evidence proved 
if you could get a lighter bridge and by 
reason of a superior design and by means 
of 4he increased labor you have to pay 
a little more per ppund but make it up in 
thé cost of the total length of the bridge, 
yoii are exercising a wise economy. and 
you may have a better bridge at less 
money than if you had mo-re metal and' 
paid a less price per pound. The cost of 
that bridge paid to the Hamilton Bridge 
Cpm^any was $29.26 per lineal foot, and 
this does not include the lumber; and the 
bridge is five feet narrower than the Mill 
Cove bridge. How can my honorable friend 

that? It showed that this govern
ment had obtained in the Mill Cove bridge 
a bridge certainly just as good, he claimed 
nothing more for it. The live load, the 
strength or the strain of it was just as 
great as in the bridge to which he re
fereed in the province of Ontario, and it 
Was obtained at $9.26 less than that com
pany charged the municipality in Ontario 
to which he referred for a bridge five feet 
wider than the bridge which cost $9.26 
per lineal foot more. (Bridge No. 1082-) 

That was a riveted bridge of 80 feet 
and cost $2,341, the contract price, which 
would be at the rate of $29.26 per lineal 

Honorable gentlemen who came 
after him speaking upon the other side 
of the question might say that was a 
heavier bridge, but that was not necessary, 
because this company might have material 
on hand, material rolled from the mill, 
lijpou which there had been little labor 
expended, which they would send to put 
into the bridge work; the shop labor 
light and tljey could afford to sell at a 
much less price per pound than if built of 
sèctsons such as were in the Lefebvre 
apd Campbell bridges upon which from two 
to ten times the amount of labor had been 
expended in the construction of the bridge.
,, He intended to refer further to this 
statement of Mr. ltoy, and would say 
with all confidence that honorable gentle- 
mne had only to study this statement 
carefully in order to see that it proved 
beyond a doubt that in respect to many 
of the bridges which this company had 
built in Ontario they got a price ranging 
from six to seven cents per pound, and 
many of those were riveted bridges and of 
a cheaper character, the price of which 
was from one to one and a half cents less 
per pound than a pin bridge. He took 
for example bridge No. 1100, which was 
à riveted bridge costing 6.42 cents per 
pound, added one and a half cents to that 
and it made a fair selling price of 7.92 
cents per pound. He wondered if his hon
orable friend were in Ontario and in ihe 
municipality to which this bridge w as sold 
if be would have said that Mr. Roy’s 
pany had stolen out of that municipality. 
(Hear, hear.) That he had stolen a large 
amount and exacted from them double 
what the bridge was worth. To tay they 
have charged a double price would be to 
reflect upon ttjat company and charge them 
with exacting more than the bridge was 
worth; just as lie said the charges made 
in that House reflected in the most serious 
way upon the character and integrity of 
such men as Mr. Ruddock and Mr. Refera

\Æ

y//Mr. McKeown—“What profit did he

J
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MARINE JOURNAL.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday, April 10.

StmrsYola, 2246, Blrchman, from Llvcr- 
Hallfax, Troop & Son. mall, pass I

pool, via 
and mdse.

ticnr J B Vandusen, (Am) 177, Sabean, 
trom Rockland, J M Drtscol, bal.

Bchr Clifford C. 96, Pederson, from Boa- 
ion, D J Purdy, oil, etc.

Stmr St Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, 
via Eastport, mdse and pass, W O Lee.

Coastwise—Schr Vanity, 11, Murray, from 
Stuart, from Beaver

X
This striking photograph represents the three-year-old son of Mrs. Jesse 

Potter of 394 South First Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., who says, under date of] 
Sept. 23,1899, regarding his cure of a disfiguring face humor : My baby s 
face was covered with ringworms. We could not lay a pin between the 
sores on his face and neck, and he wa| a sight to look at. Two doctors 
attended him for three weeks, without success, when I heard of Cuticura. 
I got a box of Cuticura Soap, and a box of Cuticura Ointment. I only 
applied them three days, when I could see his face was better, and in four 
weeks he was cured. His face is as clear as a bell, and not a mark on it.

In all the world' there is no treatment so pure, so sweet, so economical, so speedily 
effective for distressing skin and scalp hiimouraof infants end children as Uuticcra.

A warm bath with Uuticora Soar, and a single anointing 
Amaiim with CimcOKA Ointment, purest ot emollient skin cures, 6112 Hill 171 followed when necessary by a mild dose of Cuticura Rksol- 

vmrr will afford institut relief, permit rest aud sleep to both 
_u_ . parent and child, and point to a speedy, permanent, andTHE SET economical cure, when all else fails. Sold throughout the 

Cskji. Coir., Solo Props., Boston. “How M) Cure

t

than that falisity of the statement or the mighty 
,___ work which was done upon the

I w worthvT“moTcareful studTamTa I hear' Tnec^arily^rov^one or The I quaco; 'Lizzie S Magee, 14, Holmes, from 
ing a fraud'upon this government and th, "py of which hThoW eve^ honorabie other, and so lie go through that | Back Bay; Llttie Minnie, 14. Tber.auU, from
chief commissioner of public works, and L^ber would taUe Lne with him, he statement and show'many other pecuton
^ * brid«e “ * <N°- 973)’ IS2- *7.™ *
they kept an account of the cost of th 
three bridges and represented they actually - 
cost 6i cents a pound, be could not be-

srjg.ai.aga zys&KSS* itesari i i-raacsKjarcg i
î* «« fwm o*a/i Vio xirAulrl I would like the honorable gentlemen to J fl inw mice, but if we went down a little | ^ Mitchell, from Sandy Cove; Levuka,

cause
Musquash; Buda, 20,
Harbor; Wood Bros, 68, Newcomb, from f

do; Mary Jane, 13, Shannon, fishing; stmr 
great point of the I Beaver, 57, Potter, from Canning; Tug

-— ----  -, » ® ™ , , i I springhill, with barge, from Parrsboro., , , , , , , , . ; a 1 fact that his company had constructed a Wednesday, April 11.
that the wntract for that was let in S.iv beam bl.idge 23 ffiet long {or y,hich they Coa8twise-Schrs Lennle and Edna, 30, 
tember, 1898. It was to be finished on h&d ch ed ¥150; but if we looked on a Halns, from Freeport; L M Ellis, 34, Lent, 
the 15th of November. It was a pin bridge ,.ttl {urtber we wouid find his company rrom Westport; Hustler, 44, Wadlin, from 
with a span of 120 feet and the weight of constnicted a beam bridge, No. 948—35 feet worth Head; Fred and Norman, 31, Trask,

ose

EË lEtiEraESrs I ISSH
Sts» z^itsavs SSfuf kt. Sts ? s — «-% m-rsueSRÆîsés;3ress£ r&ltsSr,"d,s*.5,T.É «« Sf&r*
1100, a riveted bridge, he did not think I went into the Lefevbre bridge, and allow long, 66 feet wide, a beam bridge, ^ Sctir sower, Fardie, for City Island, to, 
his honorable friend would charge the I for the crecetion of that bridge 1| cents for it; another beam bridge on J , Stetson, Cutler & Co.

are *” th“ ■
f. a h”dl€'b ^7 erection of th2 br;^ge’ and allow dealCwkhytld8 fubjeSaSbeafo^ the° debate fo^^nnapobsTMaggfo Alice, Miller, fo^

learned inend will see the pnee m 7-7 I a reasonable profit, he would show that if deal ^ith tins J _ id that Quaco; stmr Beaver, Potter, for Canning;
cents per pound; look at 1075 and he will the conditions had been the same as those » *7' u pip to deal Bciir8 c J Colwell, Leonard, for Parrsboro;
find the price is $6.26 per hundred pounds; I d which the Lefebvre bridee was con- he truat,ed wh1e? , . c • f A Ella Mabel, Ellis, for Lepreaux.adding U cents for an additional selling I and reasonable with il he would explain, if he could, Schr Abble Verna, Parker, for Waldboro,
nrire of a nin bridge he will find it is I g J ,d î,b how it was that this company which was I Mlller & Woodmau.
«-« hundred rounds or nearlv 78 profit’ the pr‘ce would have been between so anxious to get into Nova Scotia and schr Boonle Doon, Chapman, for City 
$7.TB per hundred po ’ , 7 tb- I seven and eight cents per pound. Surely . bow cheap bridges could be built island fo, Stetson, Cutler & Co.
cents per pound. Look at No 974 m this ^ he ^ proved that> „ he believed S bridge of exactly the Schr Quetay. Hamilton for Vineyard Ha-
a riv’Zl bridge', “he’price $6.M per 100 he would be able to prove it, it would be 8ame width and only three feet longer v“w ĉnhrC8utL%rv^°- Roberts, for
pounds; adding 11 cents would make I n0 argument in favor of the opposition they got from one municipality $1,545 an Parraboro; ^nie Blanche, Randall,, for do;
it upwards of 74 cents per pound. No. Ito bring in a contract entered into with for the other beam bridge ot exactly tne Bear Klver> Woodworth, for Port George; 
ofic « riveted bridee. the price $5.19 per j the Nova Scotia government under Which aame width and made up of the same ma- i/isdna, Siree, for Quaco; Beaver, Huntley, 
hundred pounds; adding $1.50 makes it j they had hu it that bridge and upon which terial they got $348. He would like the for Hillsboro; Jac^et’ *°r, ®r^dge0"
$6.^ or nearly 6 7-10 cents per pound, they made no money. Their total pro- honorable gentleman to graple with tha town; barges^, Wadman, and No -, 
No. 964 is a riveted bridge, the cost $5.77; 1 fit upon the bridge according to their own subject and explain to the satisfaction of , DOMESTIC PORTS,
adding $1.50 makes it $7.27 per hundred I statement was only $6.58. Surely if he the house and the country, if ne c • •' Arrived,
pounds, or nearly 74 cents for a pin bridge I could show that allowing for a reasonable For the beam bridge in respect^ o w i Barrington, April 9, ship Canara, in tow

profit and a reasonable cost for erection, they got $1,545 the pnee uou 6 v* P of tug; Flushing, from Shelburne, for St
D V TTamilton I 'a M,r- thf î{ef£KVM bridge UThoi° were «orne of the mysteries con- ^Halifax. April 10. atmr SUvia, from New
Roy, himself the manager of the Hamilton WOu d cost, the price of the budge was Those were aome b<ldi York, and sailed for St John's. Nfld: Man-
Bridge Company, which professes to turn I between 7 and 8 cents a jiound, he thought nected wuh = con. Chester Commerce, from St John, and sailed
out such cheap bridge work I fie should be able to make a very strong ^ar 88 , 18 ., coul; Dr;ce for Manchester; Cairncrag, from Darien, Ga.

Mr. Laforest—He is not the manager. I point against the contention put forth bv cerned, and the ery ‘ 1 t via Norfolk, bound to continent for repairs.
Dr. Pugsley—Does not Mr. Roy swear j th l o l l .-.Iman (Mr Hazeni the company # Mr Annapolis, April 7, Advance, Shand, fromhe is the manager of the highway bridge lhf • ‘ l ,‘v,' tiilzen)' one beam briege of $348 in order, as Mr. st John; 9tUi barque Blrnam Wood, Morris,

5 ^ 8 y 8 I Taking the weight of that bridge as 30,- verbal», to keep in the swim ,rom Buenos Ayres to load lumber for Eng-
department. 1136 Its., the cost of steel $1.75 per 100 - f fh.’_ fnet :n which might explain land. In port, 10th, schrs Josie, loading

Mr. Laforest—He said he was the en- 1 ,b8> becau83 that was the price lVlldl Mr. °r 8e*^rs Xev wero to do that at the lumber for West Indies; Lizzie Wharton.
* DrtPugsley-He said he was the engineer ,the 8tf fbicb went into the |*ow price in order when they got the ®!^s ulunda, from
and manager of the highway bridge depart- I Lefebvre bridge coet, taking for the shop next opportuwty to tender fo Liverpool via London, St John’s, Nfld; Hts-
ment of that company, and more than labor the ,8ame ra‘e as was paid in re bridge they might get the higher price panla> trom stettto. for New York, (short
that he said he was the man who made ’P60* to bndge No. 925, $2.32 per 190 of *1,545. (Applause). . of coal and sailed); schr Wellman Hall,
lhc ’tender’ for all the viSo^ '^contracts bs„ and that was relying entirely upon In respect to the steel wh ch went into rrom Barbados via Vineyard Haven,
his company obtained. He was the man I figures given in Mr Roy’s own sUtement, those bridge* th® honorable gentleman Peerless, for Bal-
upon whom the company relied to do the I \ wou.d make the éhop labor $699.la. had spoken so often o _8tb„t . timoré ; schr Moravia, for San Juan, P R. 
figuring, to estimate the fair price to I You would have the steel at $1.75 a 100 metal and sought to explain that t sailed,
charge and put in the tender on behalf libs., $527.92, the shop labor at the very might account for this higher p Lomsburg, April 10, stmr Strathavon, Tay-
of the company for the work; he was the I rate put down in Mr. Roy’s state- 1899. Mr. Pugsley had BOne,ca a y,J ‘or. for St John.
ra. „I .U otta. wb, .^ld l»oj r,sp«t to .«.tb.r L’S“'S bîidï.'St'bi‘tb?H.»a- püïïf—!—iflï «StST» » ”

ârB.”H5 üTU rjs. sriMXtf-«r-trag jssusl'lt.ssrtr-
wick government when they wanted lately floor, the under floor of spruce and the the average, was less per pu , e BRITISH PORTS.
to get in here to build our bridges, and I upper floor of birch, planed upon both all the bridges oget Record Arrived.
yet I am able to show that in respect to sides, at $17.50 a thousand, the total $150 than what the steel cost the Kecora uyerpool, April 7, barque Norman, Burn-
those six bridges, and there are. many would be a reasonable price; allowing $100 ^undry Company , j Taking Dfm-lf io stmr Alcldes from St
others in the list to which attention for freight for that bridge from Hamilton the Mebvre and Campbell bridges taking Glasgow, April 10. stmr Alcldes, from St
might be called, and they^ were not deal-, to Nova Scotia, which would be less than there cfst $1.48 per hun- Turks Island, March 24, barque Stranger,
ing with governments with large public I 37 cents per hundred pounds which Mr. ^ ,la’ tne ste », 7S hundred Lelbke, from Barbados, aad sailed.30th, for
moneys at their back with comparatively Roy said would be reasonable; then for dred pounds as against $1 1» per nuna ^ Have> N,s.
poor municipalities in Ontario they painting the bridge after erection $150 P»«"d8 f” ^e„c„d L^nce^f 27 cents, Port Elizabeth, April 10 barque Cedar
charged what would be an Suivaient of I which would be reasonable. The honorable Lefebvre bridg , which Ur0,t' NobIe8' frt™ Philadelphia,
from' 6 7 to 7.9 cents per pound in le- I gentleman would bear in mind he stated being the addi ° . , j f bvre Harhsflos Anrll 5 schr Fannie for St
spect to every one of those bridges to ?hat under the contract the company did 'vent into the John ' P ’ ’
which I have called your attention. I not have to do the painting after erection bp‘d*?8’ &îfpS.vould read from Mr. Roy’s Tyne, April 10. stmr Cheronea, Hanson,

The ground Mr. Pugsley took was those I but the government and therefore it would tbe 18t- ,, . , , n]lantitv of steel. The for Hopewell Cape,
were reasonable and fair prices; he ad- be right to add $150 for painting. Then 8tftf™®I?t tb ,1 1 (150 860 nounds Bristol, April 9, barque Hutltu, for Shed-
mitted if you took some of those bridges he allowed a profit of $400 and the honor total estimated weight wms 1,050 860 pounds ^
in which there was a great deal of weight abie gentleman would see with respect to and taking the. t?(ta!v^^0n6iderablv Us ,„KMovru\ Apr‘‘, h10- ,tmr Lake Huron’ 
and very little workmanship which were a bridge 120 feet long a profit of $400 was ^^Jd^màfids than the steel which Arnroian!' April't stmr Dunmoro Head, 
built upon the design of the compan}, in I not excessive. Jf Mr. ltoy s own state- ^ . . J, • Aatia vn:i4 uv the Record Duma for St John.respect to which there was no inspection, I ment were taken it would be found in (v,mrainy8 and the average price Belfast, April 7, barque Romanoff, Faulk-
they could work in material which I respect to many of those bridges regard- ? rP ‘A ner hundred pounds n^r« for Chatham.

have left over from I fog which the heavier material was used f8 ^1 f mfxtal roet Mr Ruddock, Liverpool, April 9, barque Alma, Jacobson,
railway bridges and could | Jd where there was less workmanship | Mm Ze anS 'Thu^ I P C Peter3en’ AnderBen’ ‘W

world. Potter Drug asd 
Baby Humours,’’ free.

Seeds that will Flower
Why send to the United States for your FLOWER SEEDS when you can bay relia- 

We deliver any SIX PACKETS OF SEEDS selected from 
Catalogue for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. Send us a portion of your order.

/
ble Seeds at home, 
our
Catalogues furnished on application.

F

P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman, Grower and Importer, No. 4 Dock Street.
I

SEEDS !SEEDS !
Just received from the best growers a choice assortment of FIELD and GARDI 
SEEDS. Our Celebrated Rosedale, Siberian, Lincoln and Banner OATS.

J. K. HAMM, Marsh Bridge, St. John.

Glen Head, Swansea, March 31.
Lake Huron, from Moville, April id. 
Leuctra, Antwerp, via Halifax, April 1. 
Lucerne, Swansea, March 27.
Lusitania, Moville, via Halifax, April 1. 
Manchester Trader, Manchester via Hali

fax, April 1.
BAY OF FUNDY PACKETS.

The following packets were In port yes
terday loading for Bay ot Fundy porte;

At the South Wharf.
Buda, for Black's Harbor.
Golden Rule, for Campobello.
Ocean Bird, for Margaretvllle.
Packet, for Bridgetown.
L M Ellis, for Westport.
Wanita, for Annapolis.
Little Minnie, for Back Bay.
Lizzie Magee, for Back Bay.
Hustler, for Beaver Harbor.
Jennie and Edna, for Freeport.

At the North Wharf.
Bear River, for Port George.
Thelma, for ▲nnapf'Ue.
Beulah Benton, for Belleveau Cove.
Annie Blanche, for Parrsboro.
Hex, for St Martins.
Minnie C, for Tiverton.
Helen M, for Windsor.
Mannanset, at New York, April 10.
Marian, at Halifax, April 1.
Pandosia, at Port Glasgow, April 3. 
Strathavon, from Louieburg, April 10. 
Tanagra, Buenos Ayres, via London, Marva

Ships. «
Columbus, Pensacola via Barrow, April 4 
Marina Madre, at Leghorn, March 16. 
Trojan, at Genoa, March 27. 
vanduara, at St Nazalre, March 16.

Barques.
Belt, at Cape Town, Feb 17.
Florida, at Genoa, March 17.- 
Francesco R, at Cape Town, March 14. 
Scillln, Genoa, March 29.

Avon, Pensacola via Venice, March 
Queen of the East, Rotterdam.
Veronica, from New York, April 11. 

Barquentlnee.
Robert Ewing, at Port Spain, Feb 2L

Vineyard Haven, April 10, schr Avalon, 
from St John, for New York.

Arendal, March 24, barques Charlotte Rad- 
bury, for Liscombe; 28th, Active, for Dal- 
housie; 29th, schr Kristine, for Miramichi; 
April 2, barque Ragna, for Miramichi; 3rd, 
barque Ajax, for Miramichi.

Astoria, Ore, April 10, barque Samaritan, 
Dexter, for Cork, fo.

Havre, April 7, barque Rimfaxe, for Camp- 
bellton.

New York, April 11, barque Veronica, for 
St John.N B.

City Island, N Y., April 11, bound south, 
barque Falmouth, for St John; schrs Ottis 
Miller, for St John; Wendall Burpee, for 
do; Walter Miller, for do; Leonard B, for 
Two River, N S.

Havana, March 30, schrs Walleda, Kemp, 
for Santa Cruz; Utility, Copp, for Wil-

per pound. 1,
In the face of this statement of Mr. I such as

L

mington.
New York, April 9, stmr Prince Edward, 

Lockhart, for Boston.
Antwerp, April 7, ship Maren, Haloorsen, 

for Annapolis, N S.
Machias, April 9, schr Alaska, from Parrs

boro, for New York; Irene, for St John.
Boston, April 11, stmr Louisburg, 

Louisburg, C B.

I
an ex-v

for

NOTICE TO MARINERS. 
REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
York, April 10—In port, stmr Man-New

hanset; expected to sail April 11, for St 
John.

Vineyard Haven, April 8—Schr Harry W 
Lewis, Jacksonville, for Dorchester, N B, 
reports April l—lat 36.24, Ion 73.44, during 
a heavy northwest gale, broke foremast- 
head, hove to until gale moderated; made 
temporary repairs and proceeded.

REPORTS, DISASTERS. ETC.
Cape Henry, Va., April 9,—Passed out, 

stmr Storm King, Crosby, from Baltimore,

30.

À

I

for Antwerp.
Chatham, Mass, April 10—Outside, bound 

north, some 25 schooners.
Machias, April 7—Underwriters for schr 

Irene, of St John, which went ashore on 
of Cross Island in a snow 

storm March 31, and which after being float
ed on the following high tide, and made a 
harbor at Cutler in a damaged condition, 
have taken her in charge, and she is now 
at Machiasport, where she will be repaired.
Her keel is gone, and to starboard 
bilges are badly chafed and 
shaken up. Repairs will be made at once, 
she is bound from St John, N B, with lum- j tained good positions between Ja>’«iary 
her for Boston. | 1st and March 31at, the three dullest

Pascagoula, April 9—Barque Culdoon, from ; business months in the year. Also for 
Havana, for Pascagoula, which ^as ^ catalogues of our business and shorthand Chandeleur Island and taken inside the bar, t . , - , , . , . .remains in the same position. courses, which enable our students tc ac-

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. complish this.
Steamers.

Amarynthia, Glasgow, March 29.
Consols, Galveston, via Havre, March 23.
Duart Castle, at Bermuda April 9.
Dunmore Head, from Ardrossan, April 9.

southeast end

Send for Listanswer

of names and addresses of ÏWE 
SEVEN (27) of our students wh

v.otherwise
ob-

they might 
theirtheir railway bridges and could I and where there was less workmanship , . , ,i,„ .1111 fv)VP and True-a ssm ssss ISv*drew. He wa-s free to admit in respect anj 6thers ^ and $600. Adding those v.cuuty of ^ mits per ^und tnan

ixæavz&zttIstitsssvs?sm Sfrâ&Bssz
could see, taking the weight, and that was 
that this company was always careful—

I  1  i.    tima hut. iinon the

, , , .... I own figures, tie was not taxing men. me 1 . . ... th put jnto the bridges , ----------  -------
claimed to have made what the company figures of the Record Foundry Company, mnsiderablv less than that they al- Louisburg, C B
would be fairly entitled to make having I or tbc figure3 of Mr. Ruddock, but the , , tnl]n;Pina]ities to suppose they Brlnce Edward,
reference to the capital invested, in. re- tigurcs which he found in the blue print lo"]]ed *bcf ™U because on the iVhole the tllla- from Bu 
spect to those bridges, some of which were J prices charge,! for shop labor in re- ^ ^Ut’u veTmuÆ" the ‘"7“ 
built in 98, some in 99 the price» would apec.t to other biidges, aud taking the ac- • hfc u gQIl which they tendered and HuûLll from £ 
run m respect tq pin bridges aU the way tual cost of the steel which went into und^.lthJ degigll and plan prepared by 80r, N S; Rewi

FOREIGN PORTS.
Arrived.

, ____ _ New York, April 8, stmr Manhanset;
constructed by Mr. Ruddock, from Leith, for St John; Prince Edward,

would find on soine of them they lost I bridge, 30,136 pound's, would give a price I s^tating^he 'we^ght^ and'that iras fort Townaend
and in respect to others they did not make 0f 7 ccnts pcr pound. He put it to the ™u‘d t " was^alwavs careful- ctiapman,' ,ro™ „u ,
a living profit. He "he honoraWe h a8 to whether or not that was not time,3 buTupon the l^'.cbr Harry W
gentlemen to take those bridges m a falr calculation, taken from Mr. Roy s p hthat the weight of the Lewis, from Jacksonville, for Halifax, 
remeet to which the company only I 0Wn figures. He was not taking then, the , , . . put into the bridges Boston, April 10, stmrs Louisburg, from

*- t*'“ “"*“nv 1 ”--------- ' ” - "------ ■ ■■*“ °---------- 1 considerably less than that they al- Lomsburg, C B; Cumberland, from St John;
consiüeia y_ _ Prince Edward, from New York; bqtn An-

, April 8, ship Lancing, 
Honolulu, ; Queen Eliza- S. KERR S II,ftéP

Oddfellow's’ V il.
foot. ' * Kt»B A SO*L

ABSOLUTE Intercolonial Ralluj.
SECURITY.

Buenos Ayres ; schr Belmont,
from Weymouth, N S.

_____  .—«,------- . . , . City Island, April 10, schrs Rebecca W
weight upon which they tendered ^ au-J | Huddell, from St John ; Phoenix, from Wind- 

- - « ,p, | — —« — — I nnnpr t.itp (irhiru anu uian »,* w.. — v ■ sor. N S ; Rewa, from St John,
from 6.7 to 7.9 cents per pound. Then ^ i^efebvre bridge. In the statement . , ,,,, totai estimated weight Fhiladelphia, April 7, schr Annie T Bailey,
if those were fair charges lie would ask I which he had made he did not even take . . i 050 860 and what do vou Finlay, for Savannah.
What became of the statement of the hon- the cost „f erection as U cents lier pound, ,„*„*_* A. i weight‘' Only 941,- bTobiic, April 9, barques OS Penry, Dag- 
orable gentleman as made in various parts but only $,03.90 which would be really ^P“ea-dtfferenre of Ms lto pounds. Ko lrom Belfa8t' -J»r Florence It Hew-
of thisS,ountry and heralded through the only ,.3 of a cent per pound and weight^ A bridge Maroh^l Congo. McKin-

s srrs zrar&'zs 5£ swrin» sru sat
rent prices for highway bridges. Out of I per pound; that applied to the T^febvre ». ■ , t nd material sheet and which savage, from Pensacola; April 2, sebr Bont-
the mouths of their own witnesses their I bridge in respect to which Mr. Roy him- , „j tn those municipalities lorm, Jones, from Mobile.

the prices paid by the government were; great r'Ush of the tide, the quicksands and they can, build J0“aa,tlm°rC’ Apnl U’ R°sa MU°Uer’ ,r°m
they were only reasonable and flur pneeg the hard conditions which attend the according to their own design and Boston, April 11, schrs Abana, from Black
and such as this -very company charged I ercetion of a bridge there; putting in 1} , • , t and material sheet, having Hiver.
in respect to many of their own bridges j centB per pound he was sure you would immevtinn or anybody to look after it vineyard Haven, April 11, schr Therese,
and such as would yield a fair and living I find the price of that bridge come up to of tbe municipalities they can from New York, via Boston, for St Pierre,
profit. I wards of 8 cents per pound. (Hear, Hear). ,, ,, material lighter than the strain *'**?■, , ;__,

He had called attention to the fact And that would only allow a fair a-“| sheet require and the material sheet or t^spHn^ii, tarie No ‘"f^Parrsboro. ’ 
Mr. Roy came here, as Mr. Johnson sought reasonable proht. Now in the lace ot 1^. require8 and in that way save Portland, April 11, schrs Nellie Blanche, 
to colne here, with a few selected con- I this fact he would ask it candid or lair mon rrom St John, for Boston,
tracts, and Mr. Roy had picked out four or right of the honorable gentleman, and s Mr Emmerson-Ten per cent. Cleared,
contracte for bridges built, and when just to the people of tins county that lie ,fen per cent. ^tual weight less than New York April 10. schr Phoenix, for 
were they built? Built in 1835, 1896 and should put forward that a ^idge built the eatimated weight which they lead the W^°^or^ „ g schr v T „ Delap, tor
1897, in the years during which those by this company m , 0 c municipalities to believe would be put into Bt John; Thereto, Curtis, for St Pierre,
bridges in respect to which the committee which they made no profit a* a^ fair ntc the bridges. Every time you look at this Mobue, April 9, schr lolanthe, Spurr, 
„„ mutiny their investigation were lon of the prlcc a‘ " hl,ch !h“ 1 ompany blue print vou discover facts of the great- ,or Sagu., Grande.
w u-/ Mn Th».- bridLs bud‘ in could build bridges? And yet it was upon consequence and upon which you could Wilmington. April 9, schr Ravola, For-
bcUni‘ u ^ r Mere bridges built m infomation ,ike that Mr. Roy ventured to bmld uu M argument against the conten- eyth, for Jamaica.
1898; bridges in respect to which he sup- make th£ statement as to what the com- t“n 0fP v hcnorabk fr*nd. 
posed Mr. Roy discovered they had . ehou!d bulld there bridges for. He 1 tl0J ot m- 
charged very low prices and thought they aaked the honorable gentlemen to look 
might make an impression on the com- I at tbe t.hop labor put down for that bridge
mittee. As he said last evening, it was and consider whether the work in their wanted—Parties^ to d«1 knitting f6r us 
extremely fortunate they were able to iudgment could be done for that, remem- J* h0»®= ^e0,k“r^e pay Jio per hundred
drag out of Mr. Roy this statement wh ch bering it was a pin bridge, 120 feet long, ^or b|c„pfa bose, and other work according-
spoke so eloquently in denunciation of I and flip sl)op labor put at $277.58; lie ask- ^ ^jB0 want a man in each town to 
the opinion Mr. Roy expre-sed as to I ed if taking a bridge that long, weighing look after our work. Send stamps for par-
what would be a fair pries for the con- I 30,030 pounds, it could bo constructed, all ticwars. utandard Hose Company, iJ Au-
struction ot these bridges. He had there I the shop work done, for $277.53. 1 elatcle St., E. Toronto. .............. — -

. °” ‘tier Sunday, January U 1900. 
trains will run Daily, (Sunday «xe#»t 1) as 
zouowb;—«

TRAINS WILL LBAVH ST. JOF'i- 
Expres* for Campbellton, Pugwaali, PI»

tou and Halifax.... „.. __________ j.tt
Exprès» for Halifax, New Glasgow and 

p etou.. ....... ...... .... M..H.
Express tor Sussex.................. ............... ... 11.40
Express for Qugboo and Montreal____ 17.00
Accommodation tor Moncton, Truro.

Halifax and Sydnty.............. ................ _
... car will bo attached to the
‘raia l«vin# SL John at 17.80 CM tot

* at Monctom
A. alteplng ear will be attached to i«

H*itfaiC*TlD* St Jehn at n M o'clock tot

Vestibule Dining and Keeping Caro on 
the Quebec and Montreal Express,

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Express from Sussex...........
Express from Montreal and Quebec.... 12.1» 
Express from Halifax..
Express from Halifax.... ,
Accommodation from Moncton...

! „AM 'Ialn* *r« run by Baotarn Standard 
time. Twenty-four hour rotation-

D. POTTINdER,
.. General Manager.

Moncton, n. B.. Jag. u, yog,
CITY TICKET OFFICEi

Genuine .. 11.01

Carter s
Little Liver Pills

21.10

Must Bear Signature of

____  l.t.Sea FaoSImllc Wrapper Below.
„ 11.00 

__ 10.11
Very email nd os easy 

to take os sugar.
24.4»FOR HEADACHE»

FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIU0U&RESS,
FOR TORPID LIVER, 
FOR C0NSTIPATI0H. 
FOR SAU0W SHIR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIQR

.. . oeocisE »u^iw»tsi»»ATuii«.
1 Purely ▼ogataniay^h«~^g£»Wl

CARTERScom- Salled.
New York, April 8, barque Rita, Olson, 

for Halifax.
tîyannis, Mase, April 10, 25 sâil loaded 

senooners for Eastern porte.
Dram, April 2, barque S t, for Bathurst.
moss, April 3, barque Petropolls, for Can

ada.
tiucksport, Me, April 10, schr E Merriam, 

for Parrsboro.
Boston, April 10, stmr Eva, for Leuisburgr.

i
[Conclusion in our next.]

! _______ ___7^ King Street,Jit. John, N. ».

Larquetn Culdoon, Havana for Fasca- 
goula, wh cfa was floated gnd taken roside 
thi remained in the tame politic - on 

, the 9$h.

1

CURE SICK HEADACHE.C B. j.
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